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STEPPING ALONG: Leading the annual Bergen Coun-
ty Holy Name Day Parade in Hackensack on Oct. 8
are Archbishop Boland, left, and Rev. Thomas Duffy,
pastor of St. Michael’s, Palisades Park, and assistant
spiritual director of the Bergen County Holy Name
Federation.
To Give Eisenhower
Ad Humanos Award
BAYONNE Former President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower will accept the second annual “Ad Humanos Award”
from the Mt. Carmel Institute of Adult Education on Oct.
17 at 3 p.m. in the Robert Treat Hotel here.
The award is given annually to an “outstanding per-
son in recognition of distinguish-
ed and noteworthy service in pro-
moting the cause of the humani-
ties in an exemplary manner.”
MSGR. ANTHONY A. TralkaJ
president of the institute and pas- j
tor of Mt. Carmel, in announcing!
the award, said that “Mt. Car-
mel Institute feels honored in
having President Eisenhower as
the 1961 Ad Humanos Award Win-1
ner. Certainly the work nf his i
eminent career will serve ns an
inspiration to leaders and heads
of all nations.”
The awards committee cited
President Eisenhower as a public |
leader, general peace-maker and
humanitarian who “during his
lifetime served his beloved na-
tion and the citizens of the world
with steadfastness of purpose,
ability, dignity, wisdom and pru-
dence in all his undertakings.
“THE GREAT advances that
have been made under his direc-
tion and guidance toward the au-
gust and lofty ideals of a loyal
and effective concord will help
guarantee peace for all mankind.
1 “The 1961 Ad Humanos Award
winner has performed his duties
with great courage and zeal in
spite of many obstacles and bar-
riers, always willing to take the
lead in the critical areas to help
the nations of the world live in
peace, understanding and har-
mony.”
THE MT. CARMEL Institute
was founded in 1959 to help fill
the needs of adult education in
the community. It is sponsored
by the Sodality of Our Lady in
cooperation with the Confratern-
ity of Christian Doctrine of Mt,
Carmel Church. Rev. Stanley M.
Grabowski is director, Stanley P.
Kosakowski is dean.
Archbishop Urges All to
Aid Work of the Missions
NEWARK In a letter to
be read at all Masses on Sun-
day, Archbishop Boland has
appealed to every person in
the Archdiocese of Newark to
enroll in the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith on
Mission Sunday."
He pointed out that "it is
necessary that every lay per-
son save souls by praying for
the conversion of non-Catholics
and by Riving contributions for
the education and support of
missionaries" and for the
growth and maintenance of
missionary enterprises.
The text of the letter is as
follows:
“THE WORLD is in turmoil.
The General Assembly of the
United Nations reflects the
fears and tensions of its mem-
bers. No country can be neu-
tral on the issues that divide
the East and the West. Fear of
the things which would come
upon the world in the event of
war impels us to pray for
peace.
"The desire for world-wide
peace should drive us to do
what we can for the accom-
plishment of the mission of the
Prince of Peace. He, the eter-
nal Son of God, came down
from heaven, became man,
and died on the Cross to save
all men. Before returning to
heaven. He commanded the
Apostles: ‘Go into the whole
world and preach the Gospel to
every creature. He who be-
lieves and is baptized shall be
saved, but he who does not
believe shall be condemned*
(Mark XVI, 16). Our Lord’s
Gospel is one of peace.
"The Apostles and countless
missionaries after them went
into the whole world, preach-
ing and baptizing. Thanks to
them, we have been baptized
and we believe. There are now
more than 500 m'llion Catholics
in the world. A great number,
truly. Unfortunately, though,
four times as many people are
outside the Catholic Church.
More than 1,500 million have
not even been baptized. Our
Lord shed His Blood for them,
as He did for you. lie wants
them in His Church. In the
words of St. Paul: 'He wills all
men to he saved and to come
to the knowledge of the truth.’
"A FEW WEEKS ago, with
the approach of Mission Sun-
day in mind, Pope John XXIII
said: ‘We have never desired
anything more strongly than
the spread of God's Word to
all the world, both for the en-
lightenment of the world and
for bringing the salvation of
Christ to all peoples.' It is not
enough that the Vicar of Christ
on earth desires the spread of
God's Word to the whole world
It is not enough that the Bish-
ops, the successors of the Apos-
tles, desire the spread of God's
Word. It is not enough that
more than too.ooo missionaries
so ardently desire the spread
of God’s Word, that they have
left families, homes and coun-
tries to preach the word in
every language. Every Catholic
man, woman and child must
also desire the spread of God’s
Word. It is necessary that
every lay person save souls by
praying for the conversion of
non-Catholics and by giving
I contributions for the education
I and support of missionaries and
j for the building and maintain-
j mg of churches, schools, hos-
pitals and orphanages in mis-
sionary lands. The lay person
as well as the Pope is a mem-
ber of the Mystical Body of
| Christ and must contribute to-
ward the growth of this Body,
which is the Church.
“In setting Oct. 22 as Mis-
sion Sunday, and asking the
prayerful and financial aid of
all Catholics on that day, Pope
1 John XXIII said that whatever
j you give to the missions, you
! give to Christ. He added: 'lt
is really a treasure in heaven,
and it will earn the riches of
divine mercy.* I appeal to
every person in the Archdio-
cese of Newark to enroll in
the Society for the Propaga-
j lion of the Faith on Mission
Sunday. Those who can afford
to give moro than member-
i ship dues are urged to give
more. The poor who cannot pay
membership dues are request-
ed to give whatever offerings
i their means permit. In the
I words of Our Holy Father:
I ‘These will not he less pleasing
and acceptable to God.’
"I CORDIALLY invite you to
attend Solemn Pontifical Vos-
\ pers in the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, Newark, on Mis-
sion Sunday, Oct. 22, at 3:30
pm., to invoke God's blessing
on the missions."
Frisco Rosary Rally
Attended by 500,000
SAN FRANCISCO (UNS)
What was described as the 'Mart;
cst religions gathering ever to
tak? place in the. United States"
more than 500,000 persons
jammed San Francisco's Holden
Hate Park for a rally of the
Family Rosary Crusade.
The crowd began gathering as
early ns 7:l!0 am., more than
six hours before Rev. Patrick
Peyton, C.S.C., of Albany, di
rector of the Family Rosary
Crusade, was to open the serv j
ices.
Pope Discusses Movies,
Influence of Holy Priests
VATICAN CITY Pope John this week called on
Catholics to continue to work for production of motion
pictures that will not be a cause of degradation, and said
that a nation’s salvation depends-mainly on the holiness
of its priests.
The Pope discussed motion pic-
tures at a special audience grant-
ed to three Catholic movie groups
led by Archbishop Martin J.
O’Connor, rector of the North
American College at Rome. The
Archbishop is president of the
Pontilical Commission for Mo-
tion Pictures, Radio and Televi-
sion.
[ Pope John made his remarks
on the holiness of priests in a
radio broadcast marking the ded-
jication of the Pontifical Philip-
j pine College located in Rome on
I Oct. 7.
The same day, Rev. Reginald
Arliss, C.P., of East Orange, vet-
eran Passionist missionary, was
installed as rector.
SPEAKING IN French to the
movie groups, Pope John cited
their work “for the creation of
motion pictures which are not a
cause of artistic, intellectual or
moral degradation, but which
may contribute
...
to man’s!
education, development and
greatness and also to his recre-
ation.”
“The success of such an under-
taking,” he asserted, “depends
,on the common and persevering
[activity of all Catholics—clergy
and laity—together with the help
of all men of good will.”
POPE JOHN cited the increas-
ing interest in motion pictures
shown by previous Pontiffs and
pointed to his own decree giving
permanent status to the commis-,
sion Archbishop O’Connor heads.
He also recalled that he had
considered movies so important
that he had established “among
the preparatory organizations for
the forthcoming ecumenical
council a secretariat for modern
communications media, one of
whose principal functions is to
study the problems which arise
for the Church from motion pic
'lures.”
But no matter how useful such
an organization may be. Pope
John said, it cannot “produce
good effects without the dcdica
lion of the men called on to give
(it) life.” He concluded:
“We therefore renew our ex-
hortations to all people who work
in Church organizations interest-
ed in motion pictures so as to
encourage them to continue,
through persevering and con-
stant work, a generous activity
pervaded by the virtue of human
and supernatural prudence,
which is so necessary in this
most delicate field.”
IN HIS BROADCAST inaugur-
ating the Philippine College, Pope
John told Filipinos that here in
Rome their young men “will
draw faith and knowledge from
a pure and abundant source and,!
deeply permeated with this faith
and knowledge, will return
among their people as chosen
heralds of truth.”
Praising the generosity and
spirit of sacrifice of the Filipinos\
which had made construction of
the college possible, lie urged
them now “to give special care
to the recruitment and honest
education of greater numbers of
young men called by the Lord
to the priesthood.”
"THE SALVATION of a nation
depends, in fact, chiefly on a
holy clergy,” he emphasized. 1
“Where priests are few in num-
ber or not very efficient, doubt I
arises and with it a weakening
of faith and the ruin of a coun-
try’s morals.”
Among those attending the
dedication ceremonies were Pope
John, Cardinal Santos of Manila,
Cardinal Pizzardo, prefect of the
Sacred Congregation of Seminar-
ies and Universities, and Rev.
Hubert Arliss, C.P., brother of
the new rector who represented
the Passionist community at
Union City.
At his regular general audi-
ence, Pope John urged family
recitation of the Rosary as a
“true school of spirituality.” The
audience was held in the Hall of
Benedictions on the Feast of the
Holy Rosary and the Pope took
the opportunity to repeat the
main points of the apostolic let-
ter on the Rosary he had issued
a week earlier.
Vatican Official
Gets New Post
: VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope
John has named Cardinal Ci-
eognani, Vatican Secretary of
j State, as president of the Card-
inals’ Commission for the Special
Administration of the Holy See.
j Named Pro-President of the
same commission was Cardinal
Testa of the Vatican administra
tive staff.
Cardinals Cicognani and Testa
hold similar offices in the Com-
mission for the Administration ol
the Properties of the Holy See.
Thus the Pope has unified the
administration of the two com-
missions, which are responsible
for control of the Holy See's in-
come and property.
The special committee of Card
inals administers the funds paid
by the Italian government to the
Holy See as reparations for the
loss of the Papal States under
the Lateran Treaty of 1929. The
Commission for the Administra-
tion of the Properties of the
Holy See has charge of the over-
all management of Vatican prop-
erties and related economic mat
ters.
Cardinal Cicognani holds other
important posts besides those of
state secretary and president nf
these two commissions, lie is
president of Pontifical Commis-
sion for the State of Vatican
City. This last post makes him
governor of the state.
Cardinal Agagianian
Leaves Hospital
ROME, (NO Cardinal Ag-
agianian. Prefect of the Sacred
Congregation for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, has left the
Rome hospital where he has been
under treatment for several
weeks for a kidney ailment.
The Cardinal fell ill in Septem-
ber in Nairobi, Kenya, and re-
turned here to he hospitalized
lie is expected to resume his
regular duties in the near future.
Return Saint's
Body to Rome
ROME (NC) - The body of St.
Robert Rcllarmine, 17th century
Jesuit theologian, has been re-
turned to Rome from his birth-
place in the Tuscan down of Mon-
tepulciano.
The remains had been taken
there from their usual resting
place in Rome's Church of St. Ig-
natius for the fourth centenary of
the creation of the Diocese of
Montepulciano. They were taken
to a Roman church dedicated to
St. Robert Bellarmine for a
week’s veneration before being
returned to the Church of St. Ig-
natius.
Atomic Experts Told
To Work for Peace
VIENNA (NO An Austrian Cardinal and a U. S.
priest representing the Holy See have urged the world’s
atomic energy experts to work Tor-peace.
K-v. Theodore Hesburgh. C.S.C., president of Notre
Dame University and a permanent delegate of the Holy See
to the International Atomic Kncr-
ay Agency, spoke in support of
the agency's peaceful aims at its
fifth general conference here.
Cardinal Koenig of Vienna call-
ed on conference delegates to
make a “common effort toward
Ipeace and the welfare of humani-
ty" at a special Mass in St.
Stephen’s Cathedral.
FATHER IIRSBCRGII spoke to
the conference following election
of Swedish nuclear scientist Sig-
vard Kklund as the agency's new
director general. The election
came after one of the bitterest
debates, sparked by the Soviet
Union and its supporters, in the
agency's four-year-old history.
The Holy See was one of six
delegations to abstain in the
election which named Kklund by
a vote of 46-16.
Father Hesburgh said the main
reason for his abstention was his
concern for promotion of peace-
ful uses of modern science and
technology which the agency was
set up to serve. He said that
during the debate there had been
charges and countercharges and
that in such a situation, instead
of judging unknown motives or
becoming involved in a bitter
controversy, the Holy See dele-
gation had decided to abstain.
“If we wish to have an agen-
cy,” he said, “if we wish to live
and work in hope and friendship
rather than in fear and hatred,
then we must find before leaving
this conference a more rational
method of communicating with
each other and of understanding
each other than that which we
have employed today."
The Soviet aim at the confer-
ence was to impose the same
type of three-man directorate on
the agency that it has proposed
for the UN.
( ARDINAL KOENIG, speaking
at the Mass for delegates, said
“it is the duty of conference
members to aid in creating the
basis that will make it possible
for people to live in consonance
with their spiritual dignity, to
seek to fulfill their destiny i"
freedom from hunger, illness, on
pressive poverty and despair
I'o attain that, not only is idea!
ism needed, but a deep persona'
j sympathy with mankind every
where."
Sunday Stores, Reds
Lose Rehearing Bids
WASHINGTON The U. S. Supreme Court has re-
fused to review its May 29 ruling upholding Pennsylvania,
Maryland and Massachusetts laws limiting Sunday sales.
Ihe refusal was one of a number of decisions an-
nounced by the court on Monday at the second session of
its 19G1-62 term. In other deci-
sions the court:
• Refused to reconsider its
ruling that the Communist Party
must register with the govern-
ment as an agent of an inter-
national Soviet conspiracy.
• Agreed to review lower
court deeisitms upholding a Post
1Office Department ban on three
“physical culture” magazines. I
• Refused to reconsider its
June 19 ruling that evidence
which is seized illegally may not
be used in criminal proceedings.
• Refused again to rule on
the constitutionality of Connec-
ticut laws barring the use of
contraceptives.
THE COURT made no com-
ment in declining to review its
jSunday sales decisions. It orig-
inally had voted 8-1 in upholding
I the constitutionality of state laws
requiring certain business oper-
ations to close on Sunday and
G-3 in upholding the power of the
state to require members of
Sabbatarian faiths to observe
such statutes.
Two Guys From Harrison,
which had been involved in two
of the four original cases de-
cided by the court, and five Jew-
ish retailers from Philadelphia
headed the appellants seeking the
rehearing.
IN ITS RULING on the Com-
munist Party, the Supreme Court
gave effect to its June 5 decision
that the party must comply with
the registration requirement of
the 1950 Subversive Activities
Control Act.
The Subversive Activities Con-
trol Board on three occasions or-
dered the Communist Party to
do so but each time the party
avoided compliance by court ap-
peals. Once the order becomes
effective, officers and members
will face heavy fines and jail
sentences for non-compliance.
There is no immediately cer-
tainty, however, that even the
latest action by the Supreme
Court will result in the party's
registering.
i Party attorneys have argued
that the registration requirement
[violates the constitutional right
of party officers to protection
against compulsory self-incrimt-
nation. The high court, in its
June decision, did not touch oh
this issue so conceivably it could
provide the party with grounds
for further court tests.
THE CASE the court agreed to
take is being pressed by Herman
L. Womack, Washington publish-
er, who is fighting a Post Office
finding that his magazines are
obscene and non-mailable. Wo-
mack claims his magazines are
not obscene according to the
court-set standard of the effect
on an average person.
The Supreme Court’s refusal to
review its decision on illegally
seized evidence (such evidence
had previously been admissable
in state courts but not in federal
courts) affects obscenity prose-
cutions. Evidence in such cases
now must he gained through
purchases or through seizures au-
thorized for individual cases by
the courts.
DR. C. LEE BI'XTON of the
Yale University Medical School
had asked for the rehearing in
the case involving Connecticut’s
birth control laws. Originally,
the court had divided 5-4 in say-
ing that it could not rule on the
constitutionality of the law be-
cause the law has become a
‘•dead letter" for want of en-
forcement.
Refusal by the court to rehear
the case leaves the situation
where it has been—t! ? law is
outside the realm of the courts
unless Connecticut makes some
effort to enforce it.
Sunday Food
Sale Barred
HARRISBURG, Pa—Gov.
David L. Lawrence has sign-
ed into law a bill outlawing
the Sunday operation of su-
permarkets in Pennsylvania.
The law prohibits the Sunday,
sale of meats, produce and gro-
ceries in any retail store employ-
ing more than 10 persons. The
law will not affect small neigh-
borhood merchants.
AT THE SAME time anew
Sunday closing law went into ef-
fect in North Carolina and im-
mediate action was taken to test
the constitutionality of the meas-
ure. Merchants in Mecklenburg
County successfully sought a
court injunction pending the out-
come of court proceedings.
Basis for the court test is that
the law permits county and city
officials to exempt their commu-
nities from provisions of the act.
Asa result of legal proceedings
in Indiana, that state’s Sunday
closing law has been held to be
unconstitutional by Superior
Court. The decision reverses a
Gary City Court ruling but the
state will appeal to the Indiana
Supreme Court.
IN MISSOURI, the State Su-
preme Court neard arguments
from a drugstore chain which is
appealing its conviction of vio-
lating that state's Sunday closing
law.
Another store, this one in Fair-
fax. Va., has withdrawn its case
against the Virginia Sunday law
The. store, Bargain City, had
been cited for one or more viola ,
lions on almost every Sunday
since April, 1959. Fairfax County
Court has levied fines totaling
$-10,000 against the store.
Reels Hinder
Ordinations
VIENNA Communist
Czechoslovakia is attempting
to so restrict the training of
new priests that the Church
will simply die out, accord-
ing to reports reaching here.
That the communists arc hav-
ing some success is indicated by
the fact that 4') priests died in
all of Slovakia so far this year
and ony 11 new ones have heen
ordained to replace them, l.ast
year at least one of the eight
Church areas making up Slovak-
ia had more ordinations than that
by itself.
SLOVAKIA, traditionally Catho-
lic, has a population of about 3.5
million. The Church has been so
impeded by the Reds that there
is only one residential Bishop
left He is Bishop Jan Vojtassak
of Spis, now 83 and under arrest
Because of the clergy shortage,
i 98-year-old priest of the Spi- -
'incese still must perform a1’
astoral activity in his paris'
ccause no successor is avail
tble.
Bishop Curtis
To Be Installed
On Nov. 21
BRIDGEPORT Archbishop Boland will officiate
at the installation of Bishop Walter W. Curtis as the second
Bishop of the Diocese of Bridgeport on Nov. 21 at 11 a.m.
in St. Augustine’s Cathedral.
The appointment of Bishop Curtis as Ordinary of
Bridgeport was announced on
Sept. 27 by Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate to
the United States. He has served
since 1957 as Auxiliary Bishop of
Newark and since 1958 as pastor
of Sacred Heart Church, Bloom-
field.
IN' A STATEMENT issued last
week, Archbishop Henry J. O'-
Brien of Hartford, the Metropoli-
tan See of the provinre to which
l the Diocese of Bridgeport be-
longs, welcomed Bishop Curtis in |
these words:
“The appointment of Bishop'
Walter W. Curtis brings to the |
Diocese of Bridgeport a worthy
successor to Archbishop Shehan. ;
His rounded experience as edu-
cator. pastor and Bishop admir-
ably fits him for the tasks which
lie ahead.
“I offer him the warmest of
welcomes to the Province of
Hartford and to the Church in
Connecticut. He has my prayer-
ful good wishes for his future
ministry."
Archbishop Shehan, first Bish-,
op of Bridgeport, was recently j
named Coadjutor Archbishop of
the Archdiocese of Baltimore
with right of succession.
Pray for Us,
CubanPlea
MIAMI (NC) A group of
Cuban Catholics, in a letter
I smuggled out of their home-
land, have asked all Catho-
lics of America to pray
the
( Kosary daily lor Cuba,
j Their appeal was contained in
a letter made public.here by the
|Committee of Cuban Catholics in
iKxilo. The writer said:
"WE RECITE the Itosary
' every night at 10, Cuban time.
The intention: lor the Church on
the island, and in order that the
leaders of the lay apostolate may
maintain courage and strength.
We wish to have all Catholics of
America join us."
Meanwhile, there has been a
report that only about 150 priests
are left in Cuba, a quarter of
the total stationed there before
Castro came to power. The num-
ber of nuns has been reduced to
200 from 3,000.
To Offer Mission
Prayers at Paterson
PATERSON Prayers will be offered for the success
of the missions at a special ceremony .to be held on Oct.
22, Mission Sunday, at the Cathedral of St. John the Bap-
tist, starting at 3:30 p.m.
Through the Pontifical Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, Pope John XXIII has|
designated this day for Catholics
to cooperate in the salvation of
souls through the works, prayers
•<nd sacrifices of thousands of
Catholic missionaries throughout
he world.
In answer to this plea, Bishop
McNulty has invited the faithful
of the Diocese of Paterson to
>in with him in this crusade of
prayer and almsgiving to aid
in this apostola c of missionary
activities.
During the week following Mis-
sion Sunday, four regional rallies
will be arranged for students of
| schools in the diocese, with
awards to be given to those
schools which attained the high-
est achievements in missionary
activities during the past schol-
astic year.
KNIGHTS’ GATHERING: The Knights of St. Gregory held their annual dinner on Oct. 2 at the Mayfair Farms. Clergy in attendance, left to
right, were Msgr. John E. McHenry, Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Bishop Stanton, Archbishop Boland, Bishop Curtis, Msgr. James A Hughes and
Msgr. James F. Looney.
The Advocate School Crusade Will Start on Oct.
. ! 4
23
People in the News
Archbishop Paul Yu Pin of
Nanking, rector of Fujen Univer-
sity, Taipei, Formosa, has left
for the U. S. to thank the school's
American benefactors.
Msgr. George G. Higgins, di-
rector of the NCWC Social Action
Department, has been named a
member of the seven-man public
advisory committee on labor-
management reports by Secre-
tary of Labor Arthur J. Gold-
berg.
Bishop Loras T. Lane of Rock-
ford, 111,, has been named a
member of the Commission for
Studies and Seminaries for the
ecumenical council.
lit. Rev. Dr. A. C. Craig, mod-
erator of the Church of Scotland
(Presbyterian), has been given
his church’s permission to visit
Pope \John during a visit to Rome
next year if he is invited to do so.
Bishop John Neumann, whose
beatification cause is now pend-
ing, has been honored with the!
erection of a plaque in Pittsburgh
by the Knights of St. George.
Thomas F. Rowan of the Cath-,
olic Standard of Washington has |
been named managing editor to
succeed Clarence F. Zens who
on Nov. 1 joins the office of in-
ternational trade fairs of the
U. S. Department of Commerce, j
_
Rev. Theodore M. Hcsburgh,
C.S.C., president of Notre Dame
University, is the subject of an
article in the Oct. 24 issue of
Look magazine.
' Causes
...
Sister Maria Theresa Ronzel,
foundress of the Poor Franciscan
Sisters at Olpe, Germany. A pre-
liminary investigation for her
beatification has been opened at
Paderborn, Germany.
Died...
Rev. Berard Haile, 0.F.M., of
St. Michael's, Ariz., 87, a pioneer
in the study of the language of
the Navajo Indians among whom
he worked for more than 50
years.
Bishops . . .
Rev. Andrea Makarakiza, W.F.,
editor of a Catholic weekly in
Africa, has been named Bishop
of the new Ngozi Diocese in
Iluandi-Urundi.
GuestLectures
For Engineers
JERSEY CITY - James J.
Kane, structural engineer with
the Portland Cement Association
lof Trenton, will give the second
in a series of guest lectures to
the Pre-Engineering Club of St.
Peter's College on Oct. 18.
! A program of nine lectures on
all phases of engineering has
been arranged by James Collins,
associate professor of mathc na-
tics. Kane's talk will be on
“Pre-Stressed, Air Entrained
Concrete Techniques and Ap-!
plications.”
Essex County CWV
To Meet Oct. 16
IRVINGTON - Plans for the
Essex County Catholic War Vet-
erans convention will be dis-
cussed at the monthly meeting
of the county chapter on Oct. 16
at the Gold Star clubhouse here.
Other topics on the agenda are
the oratorical and essay contests
for eighth grade parochial and
public school students and the an-
nual Father John Washington
Memorial Mass. Host for the
meeting is the Father Owens
Post of Newark.
LEGAL MASS:Gathered inthe sacristy following the Catholic Lawyers Guild Massat St. John s Cathedral on Oct. 5 arc, front row, left to right. John C. Wehner, din-
ner chairman; Rev. Frank J. Rodimer of St. Brendan's, Clifton, preacher at the Mass;Msgi. William F. Louis, pastor of St. Brendan’s, who celebrated the Mass; John F.Quinn, president of the Guild, and William F. Johnson, member of the board of
trustees; rear, Joseph Keegan, secretary; Arthur C. Dwyer, vice president; and Jo-
seph J. Vanecek, treasurer. Quinn and Johnson servedthe Mass.
Archbishop Groesz Dies,
Headed Hungarian Church
VIENNA Archbishop Jozsef Grocsz of Kalocsa, act-
ing head of the hierarchy in Hungary, died of a heart at-
tack at the
age of 73, Budapest Radio reported.
Archbishop Groesz, who was faced with the task of
preserving the Church in Hungary from complete destruc-
tion at communist hands, became
the acting head of the Church in
1955 when he was released from
jail after serving four years of a
15-year prison term imposed in
1951.
HIE NOMINAL head of the
Church in Hungary is Cardinal
Mindszcnty of Esztergom, .vho
was imprisoned by the commu-
nists in 19-18. Archbishop Grocsz
served in his stead except for a
short period during the 1956 Hun-
garian uprising when Cardinal
Mindszcnty was freed. When the
rebellion was quelled by Russian
troops, the Cardinal took refuge
in the U. S. legation in Budapest
and has been there ever since.
Earlier this year Archbishop
Groesz dared the communists to
send him back to jail when he
protested against the imprison-
ment of a group of Hungarian
priests on false charges of con-
spiring against the government.
He stated in a letter to Premier
Ferenc Mucnnich:
“These men have been my col-
laborators for years. I personally
assume responsibility for every-
thing they have done. If these
priests arc convicted, I request
that you arrest me too and jail
me with my friends."
TIIE ARCHBISHOP was born
to a peasant family in Feltrony,
Hungary, on Dec. 9, 1887. He was
ordained in 1911 and consecrated
a Bishop in 1929. Ten years later
he was named Bishop of Szom-
bathely and in 1942 was made
Archbishop of Kalocsa.
As Bishop of Szombathely,
Archbishop Groesz became very
popular because of his simplicity
and sense of humor. He was an
able administrator. During his
tenure as Bishop he put the eco-
nomic affairs of his Sec in good
i order. When he left, even the
town councilors wept,
i In Kalocsa he walked about
' town alone in a plain black suit,
j He went daily to the Jesuit
| church for evening prayer and
| knelt with the general public. He
regularly heard confessions.
| IIE SHOWED great ability In
administering the farms attached
to the archdiocese, paying special
attention to the social conditions
of his employes. He had entire
blocks of cottages built for the
farm workers. Each cottage had
a garden and a plot of land. He
provided the workers with family
allowances and social services
and saw to it that each family
kept a cow, poultry, and pigs,
and grew vegetables.
When the communists confis-
cated the farms of the archdio-
cese the workers protested on the
grounds that they were complete-
ly satisfied with I heir lot.
During the German occupation,
Archbishop Groesz stood up
against the nazis with great cour-
age. He saved many persecuted
1 Jewish families, intervened with
l the authorities whenever he
I learned of an injustice and
; warned his flock and priests
against nazi blandishments. :
THE ARCHBISHOP said he
felt relieved when Soviet troops
drove out the nazi invaders. After
the Soviet occupation, the Rus-
sian general in charge of the dis-
trict lived in the Archbishop’s
palace and they got on well.
He sought understanding and
compromise with the Soviets, al-
though he never gave up any
principle. He went far in conces-
sions. Rut when asked to act
against his conscience, he be-
came firm as a rock.
When the regime began to at
lack the Church, the Archbishop
rejected its false accusations in
| strongly worded pastoral letters
As the regime's campaign
against Cardinal Mindszcnty
gained momentum, it was Arch-
bishop Tirocsz who suggested that|
the Hungarian Conference of
Bishops affirm "absolute solidar-
ity with the Cardinal."
After imprisoning the Cardinal,
the Reds turned on the Arch
bishop for supporting him and
jailed him on trumped-up charges
in 1951.
Following his tclcase in 1956,
Archbishop Groesz refused the
Red request to take over the Car-
dinal’s primatial See of Eszter-
fiom.
Since being freed he has
condemned Red efforts to pro-
mote artificial birth control, call
ed for greater freedom for the
Church in Hungary and sought to
minimize communist interference
in Church affairs.
To Begin Work
On New School
SCOTCH PLAINS - Archbish-
op Boland will break ground for
the new $3 million Union Cath-
olic High School on Oct. 14 at
11 a m. on a 20-acre site located
on S. Marline Ave. here.
Designed as a co institutional
school for 750 boys and 750 girls,
the school is expected to be
ready to house a freshman class
by September, 1962. Architect is
Anthony DePace of New York
Construction of the school, one
•it eight included in the Arch
diocesan Development Cam-
paign, was slightly delayed by
objections of residents of nearby
North Gate Rd.
Final approval for the school
"as given at a Sept. 29 meeting
ot the Township Council.
Also under construction now
ere Roselle Catholic High School
(for boys) and Immaculate Heart
•if Mary Academy in Washing-
ton Township (for girls). The
latter is now housing a freshman
class in a completed part of the
building.
Seton Hall Priest Says St. Paul
Foresees Conversion of Israel
HOMK (NC) —lsrael "will he
made to walk again in the foot-
steps of her Lord,” a specialist
in Judaic-Christian studies told
an assembly of hihlieal seholars
here.
Msgr. John M. Oesterreichcr
of Seton Hall University's Insti-
tute of Judaco-Christian Studies,
a convert from Judaism,
analyzed the teaching of St. Paul
on the fate of Israel during a
week of conferences sponsored
by the Pontifical Biblical Insti-
tute in honor of the tilth cen-
tenary of the arrival of St. Paul
in Rome.
MSGR. OKSTKRRLKIIKK, a
consultant to the ecumenical
I council's Secretariat for Prnmot-
I mg Christian Unity, was one of
I *>oo scholars attending the study
week He noted that St. Paul in
the 9th to 11th chapters of his Let
ter to the Romans "deals in great
part with Israel's role in the his-
tory of salvation.”
He said that God made both
"Jews and Gentiles the prisoners
of their disobedience for the pur-
pose of preparing their freedom.
I know of no better term to char-
acterize the mysteriousness of
this design than ‘dialectics' "
IN lIIS ANALYSIS of the Paul
me epistle. Msgr. Oesterreichcr
stressed that the Apostle did not
abandon his people but that "his
deepest bond to his people was
not blood but providence. ’ lie
said St. Paul teaches that "no
matter how many of his kinsmen
oppose (God's) saving plan,
God will not abandon the people
of Israel."
It is the "salvific” will of
God that St. Paul ultimately
rests his trust that the Jews, who
|rejected Christ, will one day
come to accept Him, Msgr. Oes-
terreichcr said.
He concluded: "His redemptive
plan cannot be defeated; the tail-
ure of some becomes the oppor-
tunity of others and ultimately
His merciful freedom conquers
frcednin-becontc-sin. Israel, re-
pository of His predilection, re-
mains loved through the ages;
though she stumbled, she will be
made to walk again in the foot-
steps of her laird.”
If you were born
after 1881
...
. , . let us tell you how you can
still apply tor a $l,OOO life
insurance policy (issued up to
age 80). You may carry the policy
the rest of your life to help ease
the burden of final expenses on
your family.
No one will call on you. You
handle the entire transaction by
mail with OLD AMERICAN, the
company which helped pioneer
insurance (or senior Americans.
Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old Ameri-
can Insurance Cos., 4900 Oak, Dept
LIOISC, Kansas City 12, Mo. No
obligation!
Three Priests Celebrate
50 Years as Salesians
RAMSEY Three priests who
have spent 50 years as members
of the Society of Don Boseo (Sa-
lesians) were honored at a Sol-
emn Mass of Thanksgiving on
Oct. 11 at Immaculata Hall audi-
torium of Don Bosco I'rep here.
| Very Rev. August Bosio,
5.D.8.. recently appointed pro-
\ incial of the Salcsian Fathers
in the United States, was cele-
brant of the Mass, assisted by
Very Rev. Joseph lialuch, 5.D.8.,
Very Rev. Ignatius Kozik, S.D.B.i
and Very Rev. Henry Sarnow
ski, 5.D.8., all former directors
of Don Bosco High School. The
preacher was Very Rev. Jo-
seph Tvminski. director of Don
Bosco Tech, Paterson.
THE THREE jubilarians, all
I now stationed here, arc Rev.
Stephen Plywaczyk, 5.D.8., Rev.
Martin Bogucki, 5.D.8., and Rev.
Anthony Guzik, S.D.B. Fathers
Plywaczyk and Bogucki are one-
time directors of Don Bosco and
the former is also the last living
founder of the school. Father
Guzik served as director of sev-
eral Salesians schools in Poland
before World War 11.
Both Father Plywaczyk and Fa-
ther Guzik were inmates of con-
centration camps during World
War 11. The former had returned
to Poland after serving as direc-
tor of Don Bosco, following Fa-
ther Bogucki, from 1928 to 1931.
He was interned for 4-1/2 years
at Dachau before being liberated
b>' Gen. Patton's army in
1945.
FATHER GUZIK was a slave
laborer at the Soviet Siberian
slave camps in Vorkuta and Uz-
bekistan. He was released in'1942 to join the Polish forces then
i being formed by General Anders
| and served for five years in Pal
] cstine before coming to America
in 1948.
During his time at Dachau, Fa
i tl'er Plywaczyk was used in tests
, conducted to study human reac-
tion to malaria injections. He
:went to Havana after the war
I and spent nine years there as an
assistant in a Salcsian parish
and a cultural attache to the
Polish legation. In 195fi, he re
turned here to Ramsey.
ALTHOUGH ALL three priests'
were born in Poland, their paths
crossed only once before they
met at Ramsey. This was in 1911
in the Salcsian school at Radina.'
now in Yugoslavia, where they
joined the society as students for
the priesthood.
Fathers Plywaczyk and Bo-
Kiicki were ordained in 1918, while
Father Guzik was ordained in
! 1919.
Father Bogucki was appoint-
ed director of Don Bosco in 1924
and served until succeeded by
Father Plywaczyk in 1928.
Make Detour for
Auld
Lange Syne
BAYONNE—The men of St.
Vincent's parish here took a
slight detour from their usual
line of march in the Holy
Name Parade on Oct. 8 to pay
a visit to the two lay trustees
of the parish who were unable
to make the parade this year.
Instead of going down 33rd
St. from Ave. C to Broadway,
they cut over on 45th St. past
the home of Charles Kelly,
where Rev. William Buckley,
pastor, stepped out of line to
shake hands with Kelly and
Dominic Gallagher, who is 86
years old.
Kelly, who recently recovered
from an illness, was attired in
top hat and tails and wore the
badge he first displayed in the
1905 parade.
Father Schlegel
On School Staff
BLOOMFIELD Rev. Ber
nard Schlegel has been added to
the staff of the St. Thomas the
Apostle School of Theology, which
opens its fall series of classes
on Oct. 15 at 7:30 p.m.
A graduate of Gregorian Un
ivorsity in Rome, Father Settle-
gei was ordained there in 1955.
His first assignment was at Holy
I’rinity, Westfield, and he is now
an assistant at Sacred Heart,
Bloomfield, His course will be in
Dogmatic Theology.
The School of Theology will he
held each Sunday night for six
weeks, starting with Oct. 15. In
formation
on registration can be
had by calling ED 8-8505,
Picnic for Blind
At St. Philomena's
LIVINGSTON - The Mt. Car
mcl Guild Center for the Blind
will hold its annual picnic at St.
Philomcna’s picnic grove here
Oct. 15 from 3 to 6 p.m., with
about 150 blind members and
their guides expected to attend.
Refreshments will be prepared
by the Legion of Mary of St.
John's parish, Orange, under di-
rection of Rev. Thomas K Burke
Helen M. Reilly, archdiocesan
chairman of the Mt. Carmel
Guild Department for the Blind,
will head the entertainment com-
mittee.
‘Two Guys' Loses Again,
Manager Pleads Fifth
NORTH BERGEN Two Guys from Harrison lost an-
other round in its marathon battle with the New Jersey Sun-
day sales law when lo employes of its North Bergen store
were fined $25 apiece for violations of the law last Dee. 11,
i le *"•} Magistrate Herbert L. Sachs was featured
by six fifth Amendment pleas of store manager Herbert
Green, who refused to
answer questions about the store's
operations that day, claiming his answers might lend to in-
criminate him.
i Police testified that they had bought neckties, a pillow, a
doorstop a curtain rod, among other items, all of which are
on the list of objects not to lie sold on Sunday.
MEANWHILE, 1,097 petitions have been filed with the
Maplewood lownship Committee requesting that the Good Deal
Market at il9 Irvington Ave, he closed on Sundays. The peti-
tions were collected by parishioners of Immaculate Heart of
-Mary thurch, whose pastor, Rev. .Edward I’. Loonev, has
promised an untiring effort to achieve this objective. ‘
In his parish bulletin tins week, Father I-ooney announced
that many parishioners had also written to Good Deal, say-
ing they were withdrawing thejp- patronage from the store.'
Fathers Ludlum,
Madigan Given
New Addresses
NEW YORK New address
for two North Jersey chaplains
have been announced by the Mil-
itary Ordinariate.
They are:
Rev. Edward T. Madigan,
Chaplain, U.S. Naval Station,
Navy 103 c/o FPO, New York,
Rev. William J. Ludlum, Chap-
lain. Hq. Sq. 4126th Comb. Spt.
Calif.
Places in the News
The Catholic Film League of
West Germany has been re-organ
ized to include television.
Catholics in Ecuador have been
asked to pray for the Church in
Cuba.
A $2.5 million fund drive has
been announced for the Amarillo
(Tex.) Diocese to help construct
five new high schools and other
buildings.
Church schools in territories
governed by Australia will re-
ceive additional government aid.
Anew Catholic high school, the
1-tth in the St. Louis Archdiocese
in the last JO years, will he
built at O'Kallon, Mo., to serve
11 parishes.
An immense seminary has been
opened _in Burgos, Spain, with
room for several hundred stud-
ents.
Seventeen priests the larg-
est
group of Canadian priests
ever to leave for the missions
at one time received their
mission crosses at Toronto as
Cardinal McGuigan presided.
The Italian government has
given a grant to Sophia Jesuit
University. Tokyo, to help estab-
lish a chair in the Italian lan-
guage and literature.
The Soul Assurance Prayer
Plan, which promotes adoration of
the Blessed Sacrament, an-
nounced at its Chicago headquar-
ters that it will observe its 25th
anniversary on Oct. 29.
Catholic and Protestant church
leaders and architects will at-
tend a conference on church ar-
chitecture in Toronto Nov. 2-3.
Award $23,000
For Trainees
SOUTH ORANGE—The award-
ing of nine traineeships valued
at $23,00(1 for rhe 1961-62 school
year has been announced by Dr.
John 11. Callan, dean of thq Scton
Hall University School of Ed
ucation.
Made possible under a grant
from the Office of Vocational Re-
habilitation of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
the grants will train people to
assist physically, mentally and
emotionally disabled persons to
overcome the limiting effects of
their handicap
Participants in the Seton Hall
program are employed by state
and local rehabilitation agencies.
The two-year curriculum leads to
a masters degree in education
and is being offered under the
auspices of the department of
special education with Anthony
B. Suraci as chairman.
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VERONICA’S
VEIL
PLAYERS
present
THE SONG OF
BERNADETTE
A three-act play from From Werfel's
Novel by Jean & Walter Kerr
“Intellectually the ifage version of
'The Song of Be nadette' is far su-
perior to the movie." New York
World-Telegrom.
Only FOUR Performances
ALL MATINEES 2:00 P.M.
FOR CHILDREN - SATURDAYS
-
OCTOBER 28th and NOVEMBER 4th
In groups of 25 or more, special for
children 75c Adults pay $1.50 ot
Children's performances.
FOR ADULTS - SUNDAYS
OCTOBER 29th and NOVEMBER sth
PRICES: Front Balcony - $2.50 -
Entire Orchestra $2.00
Balcony $2.00
Rear Balcony $1.50
Special Rates for groups of 25 or
more of Adult Performances. Chil-
dren pay Adult prices at Adult Per-
formances
- ALL SEATS RESERVED -
ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOW
PLAN A PILGRIMAGE
VERONICA'S VEIL OFFICE
Central Ave. & 14th Street
Union City, New Jersey
PHONE. UNion 5-2325
Office Hours. 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
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QUALITY
"Quality is never an accident. It is always
the result of intelligent effort. There must
be a will to produce a superior thing.”
John Ruskin
r^p
Q/amtS
vj CATERING SERVICE
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
REdwood 1-4300
ffgh *m»g> ....a series of Catholic interest tours
•MM/fw Hif
W ||| depart from New York by ship and
-m- m by air throughout 1962. Each
MjOHi*(i€*& group will be accompanied
#
from New York by a Spiritual
ri MMMdg, Director. In Europe, an
“** « ■ maawm
experienced American
W ggdt Express Tour Escort
MRiMi if Mjiiiiii accompanies each
•wm -- party to handle all
Jagg,J 'f/f"fC? " travel arranBements.
** This is an opportunity to
combine visits to revered
Shrines with a European
holiday in the company of
congenial companions. For
reservations see
Monial
hisieudo
Assisi
Htmambf, your “Kay" A
*» Fr**, aaod tar it todmy. *LJ«
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
S
Travel Service
*2B Bread St Market 3-1740 Newark 2, N. J.
tfc# Public Since 1S86"
Sisters of Charity
ATTENTION!!
Hebltf medo to order
4 dev delivery
Onlv 10 minute* from
Mother HOUN. ( *\\ Todt>
Mr*. A. Volpe. Florham Perk
FR 7-7710
D.P.
MURPHY
co.
CHURCH STATIONERS
SHerwood 2-7309
2-8220
BANQUETS
BEEFSTEAKS
BREAKFASTS
WEDDINGS
OUTINGS
928 East 24th St.
Paterson, N. J.
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
3*3 KEARNY AVINUE i
KEARNY, N, J.
•10*01 J. iohooi
[ Alim H. lIAZI I
> WIIIIAM t. SIACCUMI
| WVidm 1.1700
B
lu
Q
LADDERS
SIZE WOOD ALUM.
16 ft. 9.95 15.20
20 ft. 13.47 18.69
24 ft. 17.48 25.00
28 ft. 20.45 30.00
32 ft. 24.94 40.00
36 ft. 27.97 46.00
40 ft. 31.47 52.00
CITY
LADDER CO.
CLOTHES POLES
Call MU 4-3416 For
I REE DEIAVERY
154 Gtllv Avinut Piltnon
ficnry Grattan Studios
LARGEST AND FINEST RELIGIOUS ARTICLES STORE IN
SUBURBAN N.J.
Established 1937
14 WASHINGTON ST. BRICK CH., E. ORANGE
2 Doors South of Best Cos. OR 3-7100
We are pleased to announce for your
shopping convenience that we will be
open every THURSDAY Evening until
9:00 P. M.
FITZPATRICK CATERING SERVICE
MOST COMPLETE & FINEST FOR AIL OCCASIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
HOME RECEPTIONS CHURCH & OFFICE FUNCTIONS
312 SUMMIT AVE., JERSEY CITY
OLdfield 3-3298
m
BRAND NEW
1962
PONTIACS
TEMPESTS- GRAND PRIX • IE HANS
We want to make friendsl NOBODY
can give you a better deal, better
trade-in, or better servicel
WE ARE NEVER
UNDERSOLD !
11l
PONTIAC
988 BROADWAY
BAYONNE
HI »■«••• . HI ;.«»00
Opt* (.rnioqi
LOOKING AHEAD; Plans for the continuing program of the Archdiocesan Devel-
opment Campaign in Hudson County were discussed Oct. 4 at St. Michael’s, Jersey
City. Seated, left to right, are Msgr. Leroy McWilliams, pastor of St. Michael's,
Archbishop Boland and Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney, pastor of Holy Name, East Orange,
archdiocesan coordinator; standing, Msgr. Leo L. Mahoney, pastor of St. Paul’s, Jer-
sey City; Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar General, pastor of St. Aloysius, Jersey City,
and Rev. James A. Stone, executive secretary of the campaign.
Microfilming Mission Files
HOME Work has begun on
microfilming the'files of the Sa
cred Congregation for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, the Church's
missionary headquarters.
The congregation’s archives
hold the history of more than
three centuries of missionary
work, dating from the estab-
lishment of the congregation in
1622.
The microfilming will take
about a year to complete. Among
the important documents con-
tained in the archives are the
328 volumes of decrees issued by
the congregation over the years.
Purpose of the project is to
make material more accessible
to scholars. Cardinal Spellman
has contributed $50,000 to assist
the work.
Lauds Welfare Work
AMMAN, Jordan King Hus-
sein of Jordan praised the Cath-
olic Near East Welfare Associa-
tion of the U. S. for its "impor-
tant philanthropic work" in an
audience here with Msgr. Joseph
T. Ryan of New York, national
secretary.
Niagara Names
Jersey Native
NIAGARA, N. Y. Dr. Rich-
ard A. Hubbard, a native of
Woodcliff Lake, has been appoint
cd chairman of the department of
chemistry at Niagara Univer-
sity, it was announced by Rev. 1
Joseph T. Cahill, C.M., academ-
ic vice president of the school,
this week.
A graduate of Villanova Uni-1
versify'. Dr. Hubbard holds a
masters degree in science from
Northeastern University and a
doctor of philosophy degree front
Florida State University at De-
I.and, Fla.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, OCT. 15
11:30 a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mass commemorating 100th an-
niversary of foundation of par-
ish of Our Lady Star of the
Sea, ISayonne.
3:30 p.m., Laying of corner-
stone and blessing of new
school, Our Lady Star of the
Sea, Bayonne.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18
6 p.m., Speaker at dinner of
the Archdioccsan Physicians’
Guild, Thomm’s Restaurant,
Newark.
THURSDAY, OCT. 19
3:30 p.m., Laying of corner-
stone and blessing of new rec-
tory, St. Anthony’s parish,
Belleville.
SATURDAY, OCT. 21
6 p.m., Banquet of New Jer-
sey Chapter of International
Federation of Catholic Alu-
mnae, College of St. Elizabeth,
Convent Station.
SUNDAY. OCT. 22
3:30 p.in., Preside, Mission
Sunday Vesper Service, Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith, Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Evers to Address
Paterson Newmans
CLIFTON James Evers, Jer-
sey City lawyer, will address the
Oct. 15 meeting of the Newman
Club for students attending Pat-
erson State College, to be held
at old St. Philip's Church here,
starting at 8 p.m.
A business meeting will follow
the lecture and question and an-
swer period. Rev. John B. Wehr
len of St. Philip’s, chaplain of
the club, announced that the
meeting will be open to the pub-
lic.
Plan Mission
For Spanish
In Paterson
PATERSON A mission
which is being planned hero
will begin 10 days before the
first sermon and many city
blocks away from the church.
The mission will be conduct-
ed in St. Bona vent ore's Church
for all Spanish-speaking people
in the city of Paterson begin-
ning Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. and con-
tinuing through Oct. 29.
But the priest-conductor. Rev.
Allen Cavanaugh, C.P., of St.
Michael’s Monastery, Union
City, will begin on Oct. 12 a
10-day period of home visita-
tion, during which he hopes to
reach every Spanish-speaking
family.
Father Allen will hold a
series of informal meetings in
various homes where he will
speak to groups of Spanish-
speaking families about the on-
coming mission, and conduct
informal instructions
After the close of the mis-
sion. Rev. Francis A. English,
pastor, has announced, the
11:15 a.m. Mass each Sunday
at St. Boniface will be cele-
brated for the Spanish-speak-
ing people by Rev. Stanislaus
B. Chang. Father Chang is ad-
ministrator of Our Lady of
Providence Mission for the
Spanish speaking.
Casting Opens
For Passion Play
PATERSON A general call
for auditions has been issued by
the St. Boniface Passion Players
for their production of “His
Mother’s Promise,’’ to be given
in the 1962 Lenten season.
Those wishing to take part in;
the play can attend tile next'
casting on Oct. 15 at 2:30 p.m.
in the St. Boniface Auditorium
IN UNION: The breaking of ground for the new Union Catholic High School on
Oct 14 was among
the topics of conversation at this meeting held on Oct. 13 at St.
John the Apostle, Clark-Linden, to discuss the continuing program of the Archdio-
cesan Development Campaign. Left to right are Rev. Edward J. Stanley, pastor of
St. Patrick’s, Elizabeth; Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney, pastor of St. John the Apostle;
Archbishop Boland; Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney, archdiocesan coordinator, and Rev.
James A. Stone, executive secretary of the campaign.
Field Mass
At Cemetery
HACKENSACK A Sol-
emn Pontifical Memorial
Mass for deceased members)
of Holy Trinity parish will
be offered by Archbishop’
Boland on Oct. 12 at St. Joseph’s:
Cemetery here at 10:30 a.m.
The Mass is being held in con-1
junction with the centennial cel-
ebration of the parish. Archbish-
op Boland will offer a Pontifical
Mass of Thanksgiving at Holy
Trinity Church on Nov. 12. The
! pastor of Holy Trinity is Rev.
Joseph. H. Murphy.
| ASSISTING TIIE Archbishop
at the Oct. 12 field Mass will be
Rev. Augustine Giclla and Rev.
Francis DeDomenico of Holy
Trinity as deacon and subdeacon,
Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar
General, as archpriest; Msgr.
James F. Looney, Chancellor, as
master of ceremonies; and Rev.’
Joseph Laing of Holy Trinity, as-
sistant master of ceremonies, i
Deacons of honor to the Arch-
bishop will be Very Rev. Al-I
phonse Barthelen, S.M.A., su-1
perior of St. Anthony’s Mission
House, Tcnafly, and Rev. Thom-
as Pietrantonio. 0.F.M., pastor
of St. Francis parish here. The
archiepiscopal cross bearer will i
he Rev. Thomas F. Burke op
Queen of Peace. Maywood.
2 From Newark
At No. American
j ROME Eighty American
;seminarians, two of them from
|the Newark Archdiocese, have en-
tered the North American College
here for four years of study prior
to ordination
Representing 56 American dio-
ceses, the 80 formed the largest
class of new students ever ad-
mitted to the institution on the
Janiculum Hill. They were met
by 10 members of the college’s
class of deacons who will be
prefects of the first-year stu-
dents.
Among them were Joseph J.
Wojnta of SS. Peter and Paul
parish, Elizabeth, and John J.
Annesc of St. Paul's, Greenville,
Jersey City.
The college's total enrollment
this year is 283, the largest in
its 102-year history, and 98 dio-
ceses arc represented in the stu-
dent body.
Dedicalion Set
At St. Mary’s
HOBOKEN - Archbishop Bo-
land will bless and dedicate the
new medical residence building
at St. Mary’s Hospital here Oct.
14 at 4 p.m.
The ceremonies will begin with
Benediction, celebrated by the
Archbishop, who will be assisted
by the two hospital chaplains,
Rev. Frederick J. Whitcley and
Rev. John M. Sullivan, O.F.M.
There will then be a procession
to the residence, the blessing of
the building, followed by a buf-
fet supper for the clergy and hos-
pital officials.
Occupancy of the building will
take place about a week after the
dedication. It has rooms for 28
interns and residents on the sec-
ond, third and fourth stories. On
the first floor arc a foyer and
large auditorium and, on the sec-
ond floor, a lounge, large recrea-
tion room and TV room.
THE III.KSSEI) Sacrament Fa-
thers are devoted to perpetual
adoration.
To Bless Rectory at St. Anthony’s
BELLEVILLE The new rec-
tory at St. Anthony’s, Belleville,
will have its cornerstone laid and
be blessed by Archbishop Boland
on Oct. 19 at 3:30 p.m.
A two-story building, the rec-
tory is located on N. 7th St. It
has offices in the basement and
, suites for five priests in the upper
I stories. Construction began about
two years ago and the building
has been occupied for six months.
Pastor of St. Anthony’s is Rev.
Titian P. Mencgus.
THE COLUMBAN Foreign Mis-
|sion Society was founded in Ire-
land in 1918.
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COLUMBUS DAY WEEK-END SPECIALS!
AAA SPORT CENTRE
553 BROADWAY phone
between 25th 4 26th Sts. ! FE 9-
BAYONNE 1 7800
AT YOUR
POPULAR
SHOPPING
CENTRE
NICKNAME EMBROIDERED FREE WHILE YOU WAIT
GIRLS'
WOMEN'S
WE EMBROIDER YOUR NAME ON YOUR SCHOOL GYM SUITS AT SMALL CHARGE
* MEN'S
• BOYS'
BOWLING SHIRTS FOR TFAMS tSee Us First)
OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY TO 9P, M, . . TUESDAY. WFDNESDAY ctnd SATURDAY TO 6P. Mi
iivmiMinL biYiDEVviwcwc u rrccc wni C TU
CAMPUS COATS, JACKETS, SWEATERS:
WOMEN'S, BOYS' and GIRLS'
Corduroy
Campus Coats
Zipper Stvl
Heavyweight
Quill Lined
B HS. Maroon-O
H E A. Dark
Green, Marist
loyal
It. Gray, Black, Navy,
Charcoal, Red and Other Colors
NICKNAME FREE!
CHENILLE LETTERS EXTRA
True Catalog sl*l QC
Value $19.50 I I • / J
SEE OUR VERY LARGE
SELECTION OF
SPORT and SKATING
WOOL HOSE
Reg. $1.50 If Perfect
Red, Blue, Green
WOOL SKATE
HOSE # T* P'-79
No Serious Defects
Other Wool & Nylon
SKATING or GYM
SPORT HOSE
69<,. 1 1.50
KNEE HI-HOSE
White and Colors
3 p <-i-
V' $2.00
Triple Roll Hose
Mor-Pul Heavy Cotton
White and Colors
AQ{ 4 Prs.
$1.75
BAYONNE HIGH
SWEATERS
7.95
58.95
5 11.95
Letters Extra
NICKNAME FREE!
• St. Teachers • Marist
• St. Aloysius
• St. Dominic
• Bayonne High
• Holy Family -
ftS SWEAT
vM SHIRTS
With Flocked
ttfwr Emblem
.99'rji
PLAIN $1.69
GIRLS’
BLOOMER STYLE
GYM SUITS
Sanforized
Bolt All Around
Authorized Blue
Sizes 6 to 20
$3.45
Sizes 22 and 24 . . ■ $3.95
Name Embroidered
On Back At Small
Extra Charge
SKATERS
TURTLE NECK
Combed Cotton Jersey
Sovoral Colors
Including Black & White
5 1.95
All Wool lightweight
TURTLE NECK
SWEATERS
$4.88
REG.
$5.95
ST. ALOYSIUS! ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY I ACADEMY
MARIST • ST. PETER’S • SNYDER
• DICKINSON •
HIGH SCHOOL
SWEATERS
NICKNAME FREE WHILE YOU WAIT!
57.95-58.95-511 .95*1 8.95
HOLY FAMILY
SWEATERS
© 7.95
ond
11.95
P Letter Extra
Nickname Freel
"BAYONNE BEE"
ZIPPER FRONT
SWEAT SHIRTS
$*V492
Reg. $3.45
Without Emblem
*2.19
BOY’S
GYM SUITS
Nylon Sewn
T-SHIRTS
59‘ 99s
3 for 5i.49 3 for 52.89
GENUINE PEPPERELI SANFORIZED
SHORTS
5 1.19
All Wool
Heavy
Shaker
Turtle
Neck Sweaters
Red, Navy, White
s 12.95
BOYS and GIRLS' BETTER QUALITY
ALL WOOL VARSITY f
COAT SWEATERS
Royal & Gold • Maroon & Whito
Kelly & White • Royal & White
AND MANY OTHERS
Sizes 24 to 36
ond 4 to 18
REG. $7.95
NICKNAME FREEI
$5
.95
RAINCOATS
FOR BOYS
Importod
Pure Rubber
with Matching
CAPE HAT
Sizo 6 to 18
Yollow - Black
$4.95 VALUE
5 2.95
DOMESTIC MADE $3.89
DOUBLE THICK
HOOD
SWEAT
SHIRTS
BOYS’
Reg. S2 98
*2.45
MEN’S
Reg S4 45
*3.45
ALL POPULAR COLORS
INCLUDING WHITE
CHILD'S - YOUTH'S - GIRLS
BOYS' ■ MEN'S - WOMEN'S
"P-F"
AND OTHER BRANDS
SNEAKERS
Hi & Lo Styles from
94$ 1
RUBBERS - BOOTS
INSULATED PACS
FOR MEN -
WOMEN
-
BOYS' - GIRLS
and
CHILDREN
AT LOW
PRICES
USE OUR
LAY-A-WAY
PLAN
A SMALL DEPOSIT
WILL HOLD YOUR
PURCHASE
AAA SPORT CENTRE
553 BROADWAY
between 25th 4 26th Sit
BAYONNE
BOWLING SHIRTS FOR TFAMS See Us First)
OPEN MONDAY THURSDAY and FRIDAY TO 9 P M. TUESDAY WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY TO 6 P M.
Columbus Day
The office of The Advocate
will be closed on Columbus
l>ay, Oct. 12.
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A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
J«wrn«l S*.. J«r««y City, N. J.
pr«vM«it
• Ot«nlfi«d BaMMt Rmhii
<10 *• llll
• Swfi •f'ft Cv4*««
•
M«Jm» pfHM
•
C*f*W H
BrMal C«Mivtl«mt
Oldfield 3-0100
A«fl* %pm—
Air
§»Bwiin >h>>r+»#y gfewi
KITCHEN
CHAIRS RECOVERED
IN LEATHERETTE
BETTER & STRONGER THAN NEW
GUARANTEED
NOT TO SPLIT
56.50
IN PLASTIC 54.50
PARLOR SETS REUPHOLSTERED
ACE
UPHOLSTERY SHOP
658V4 NEWARK AVE.
At 5 Corners
OLfield 9-7115
JERSEY CITY
Don’t
|USt
wish
for
save for it!
How often have you said, "Gee,
I wish wo had a now car", or
"Golly, I wish wo could afford
to buy a now house" ... lots of
times, haven't you?
Well, whatovor you need mon-
ey for, you can get it fastor with
a Ist National Savings account,
because at Ist National your
savings earni
810 3%
PATIRSON
i Lit!
MifkftSl.it Cos t St.
0 rsimif itMid ;aiAf.
Mfdv.nA.f it Jilt Af.
StfifMSt. itP*k|l*.
o.»fSt. itMl A#.
4JI UnionAt it Re At
CLIFTON
Mm Ait. itCMtonAt
NATIONAL BANK
OF PASSAIC COUNTY
BLOOMINCOALf IISSUuiSL lINCWOOO C.fj.C\ ItC*'- iv* H
MOUNTAIN VICW Imilm mit|*!, jj (OAOUCH it TOTOWA li».i U M Uri to.
FtWtOHUHJ lUWiM'wt.. WAJUQUE BOHOUCH Ai.it Its1..
routAm. lICWM St fAIAKNCSS fitinaiHi-t-j, Tip*. WUTNOtOtI lhblVi:.,ri MMldj.U
630 Main Street
Hackensack, N.J.
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ...4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc., to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want the best ...
Wmkakdl is the place
SECOND INSTALLMENT: Daniel W. Seib. president
of the Hillside Lions Club, presents a $1,000 check to
Sister Ellen Patricia, administrator of St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, as a second installment on a $10,000 pledge
for the endowment of an eve clinic there. Looking on
at left is George Liss, chairman of the club’s Blind
and Sight Committee, and at right, G. Allen Schuhman,
co-chairman of the special fund raising committee.
St. Casimir’s, Paterson,
Plans Double Celebration
PATERSON A double anniversary will be celebrat-
ed on Oct. 15 at St. Casimir's Church here with a Solemn
Pontifical Mass offered by Bishop Vincent Brizgys, co-
adjutor of the Archdiocese of Kaunas in Lithuania, who
currently resides in Chicago.
The Mass will mark the golden
jubilee of the parish and the sil-
ver anniversary as pastor of Rev.
John J. Kinta. Bishop McNulty
will preside at the Mass. A par
ish banquet will conclude the cel-
ebration at 6 p.m. in the Alex-
ander Hamilton Hotel.
ST. CASIMIR’S parish had its
origin in the settlement of four
Lithuanian families in the Pater-
son area in 1892, the result of
religious oppression in their
homeland. By 1900. enough other
families had joined them so that
St. Casimir’s Society could be
jformed.
i These pioneers first attended
! Mass at St. Boniface Church
jhere. In 1904, Rev. W. V. Ma-
| tulaitis, pastor of Holy Trinity
i Church, Newark, began to min-
ister to them and. in 1911, a
census was taken which resulted
in the formation of the parish on
Oct. 15, with the first Mass be-
ing celebrated on Oct. 29 in Kn-
tre Nous Hall of St. John’s
School.
REV. A. DAUGIS was the first
pastor and. under his direction,
land was purchased for a church,
which was erected on Montgom-i
cry PI., where it still stands.:
Bishop O’Connor blessed the
church on Sept. 2, 1912.
In 1914, Rev. John Svagzdys
became the third pastor of St.
Casimir’s and soon undertook the
construction of a combination
rectory and parish hall next to
the church. This was completed
in 1917, shortly before Father
Svagzdys resigned due to ill
health, to be succeeded by Rev.
Joseph Pctraitis.
FOR THE NEXT H years, Fa-•
tiler Pctraitis served as pastor.)
lie was succeeded by Rev. Pijusl
Karalius and then by Rev. Stan-
islaus Stonis.
Father Stonis laid plans for the!
parish’s silver jubilee in 1936.
but ill health forced his return
to Lithuania before the celebra-
tion took place and Father Kinta
succeeded him on Apr. 24, 1936,
Father Kinta completed the
work of remodeling the church
which had been begun by Fa-j
|her Stonis and it was completed
in time for the celebration in the
fall of that year.
IN 1939, FATHER Kinta pur
chased ground for a parish social
, center and shortly thereafter re-
modeled the rectory and parish
hall. He introduced the Sodality
of the Blessed Virgin Mary to
the parish in 1936, the Holv Ro-
sary Society in 1939, Atciiis in
1954 and the CYO in 1959.
A parish which had started
W’itli about 150 families had
grown to over 250 families aßcr
World War II and, in 1948, Rev
Justin Klumbis was assigned as
the first assistant pastor. He was
succeeded in 1950 by Rev. Vytau
tas Dcmikis, the current curate.
IN MARCH this year, ground
was broken for anew church, j
which is now well on its way to
completion at a cost of about
$135,000. It will accommodate!
about 500 in nave and choir loft,
doubling the capacity of the pres-
ent church, which will be used as
a parish hall.
! Assisting Bishop Brizgys at the
jubilee Mass will be Msgr. Mi-
: ‘'hae! G. Kemczis, pastor of SS
Peter and Paul, Elizabeth, as!
archpriest; Rev. John Pakalnis-
kis of Annunciation, Brooklyn, as
I deacon; Rev. Vytautas Pikturna
lof Queen of Angels, Brooklyn,!
subdcacon; Rev. William F. Wan-'
erka of Our Lady of Lourdes,
Paterson, and Rev. Vincent Mala-
testa of St. Paul’s, Prospect
Park, deacons of honor; and
Msgr. William F. Louis, pastor of
St. Brendan’s, Clifton, master of
ceremonies. The sermon will he
given by Rev. Francis Giedgau !
das, 0.F.M., of Brooklyn.
Father Kinta
Research Team
At Dental School
JERSEY CITY Dr. Leslie
J. Fitzsimmons, chairman of the
department of periodontics, will
head a nutritional research team
at the Seton Hall College of Den
tistry, it was announced this week
by Dr. Merritte M. Maxwell,
dean.
Other members of the group
are Dr. Theodore E. Bolden, as-
sociate professor of oral diagnos-
is and pathology; Frank M.
Lapeyroleric, clinical assistant
professor of oral diagnosis and
pathology; and Raymond E.
Tyrek, clinical assistant profes-
sor of periodontics.
Currently, 20 students are in-
volved in a pilot study on the use
of Vitamin C. It is anticipated
that this will lead to further re-
search in which animals are to
be used and which will be part
of a program worked under a
grant from the National Institute
of Dental Research.
Dr. Fitzsimmons will read a
paper on nutrition at the conven-
tion of the American Dental As-
sociation in Philadelphia later
this month.
Lecture Course
At Rosary Shrine
SUMMIT - Very Rev. J. J.
McLarney, 0.P., will present a
course of lectures in moral phi-
losophy under auspices of the
Itosary Chapter of the Third
Order of St. Dominic, beginning
on Oet. 17 at the Rosary Shrine
here.
The lectures are open to the
public with a small fee for the
fall or spring course. College
students who wish to attend are
invited as guests of the Ladies
of the Third Order of St. Dominic.
Father McLarney is chaplain
of the Dominican Nuns at the
j Monastery of Our Lady of the
Rosary and director of the Ro-
sary Chapter of the Third Order.
Each lecture will be of 45 min-
utes duration, followed by 30
minutes of discussion.
The subsequent schedule of
lectures can be obtained upon
request.
Designate ‘Satch'
For S.H. Honor
SOUTH ORANGE The Var-
sity Club of Scion Hall University
will present a citation to Louis
Armstrong when he headlines
the second annual Jazz Concert
on Oct. 20 at 8 p.m. in Walsh
Auditorium.
The citation will be given for
the famed musician’s scries of
good will tours in behalf of the
United States in Africa and
South America, where he re
gently made 67 appearances in
five countries,
Indications are that the con
cert will he a sellout and Rex
Robert Fennell, moderator of the
Varsity Club, advises those who
wish to attend to purchase tic-
kets in advance.
St. Bonaventure
Honors kuttner
ST. BONAVENTURK, N Y. _
Stephan Kuttner, a native of tier
many who tied that country in
1933, has received the Catholic
Action Medal given annually by
St. Bonaventure University for
contributions to the Catholic apos-
tolate.
Kuttner, a member of the fac-
ulty at the Catholic University
of America since 19-tn, received
the award from Very Rev. Fran-
cis W, Kearney, 0.F.M., St. Ron
aventure president. The medal
had been blessed earlier by
Bishop Eustace Smith, 0 F.M ,
of Beirut, Eebanon, at a Mass.
GU
? Arc 'lblsh°P Roland attended the dinner of the Women's Guild
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n
lM*J lc,ne and Dentistry on Oct. 7 at the South Orange cam-
pus. Left to right are Dr. Mcrritte Maxwell, dean, College of Dentistry; Mrs. Wil-
Mser' WohSi Vvl t
A
he ®“. i“: MIS' Adam Witkowski, dinner co-chairman,Msg . Michad I. Fronezak, Archbishop Boland, Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Mrs. HarryB. McCluskey, chairman, and Dr. James E. McCormack, dean, College of Medicine
PEACOCKS’ BEST: These eight St. Peter’s College
seniors were inducted into the Most Noble Order of
the Peacock recently, along with two classmates, as
the 10 top-ranking scholars in the class of 1962. Left
to right, they are Philip Campana and Janies Beggans,
Jersey City; Thomas Hoffman, Little Neck, N.Y.; Wil-
iam Sullivan, Harrison; Mauro deBori, Union City;
Robert Baratta, Jersey City; William McAveney, Kear-
ny; John Petrozzi, Jersey City; Eugene Buckley, Plain-
field; and Paul Drobinski, Bayonne.
Rare Bibles
On Exhibit
At Museum
SOUTH ORANGE A special
Bible exhibit is being shown at
the Seton Hall University Mu-
seum, Oct. 10-25, in connection
with the two “Day with the
Scriptures” conferences being
held at the school on Oct. 12
and 15.
The materials, from the collec
tion of Herbert C. Kraft, include
original pages from a 10th-cen-
tury Egyptian Coptic manuscript
and early Greek and Italian Bi
ble manuscripts.
Several “incunabula" Bibles,
including the Biblia Nona
Germanics of 1483 —one of the
very earliest Bibles printed in the
German language —and a
facsimile page from the Tutcn-
berg Bible are also being shown.
Among the “firsts” included in
the collection are the first Bible
printed in Greek, the first Catho-
lic Bible printed in the English
language, a first folio edition of
the King James Bible, the first
King James Bible in a popular
edition, the first Bible printed in
the Irish language and the first
Bible printed in what now is the
United States.
The exhibit is open to the pub-
lic daily from 9 a.m. to lo p. m .
and Saturdays until 5 p.m.
Deal Apostolate
Gets $500 Check
ELIZABETH The Catholic
Club of Union County presented
a contribution of $5OO to Rev.
Francis Reinbold for the Union
County A postulate of the Deaf at
an Oct. 8 business meeting at St.
Michael’s. Father Reinhold is
both chaplain of the club and
moderator of the apostolate in
the county.
A schedule of October activi-
ties ol the club has been an-
nounced, including a theater par
ty Oct- II at the Meadowbrook,
a football game Oct, 24 at West
I’oint and a masquerade party
Oct. 29 at St. Michael’s Hail.
Suppose the Curate
Wants a Horse?
CLEVELAND (NC) - A dio-
cesan synod will be held in the
Cleveland Diocese next year.
The last synod was held in
1882. A regulation likely to be re-
pealed is onewhich required pas-
tors to provide hay for the as-
sistant's horse.
Appeal for Shelters
Renewed by Bishop
RALEIGH, N.C. (RNS) Bish-
op Vincent S. Waters of Raleigh
bus renewed a request that Cath-
olic churches and other institu-
tions take steps to provide fall
out shelters for use in case of
nuclear attacks.
lie said it is his "considered
opinion . . . that fallout shelters
are essential at the present time
and should he the project of each
individual parish for children and
adults.''
"MEN MUST he governed by
someone lest they he willing to
perish." St. Robert Bellar-j
mine.
New Seminary
For New York
NEW YORK (RNS) Cardinal
Spellman announced here that a
new college seminary serving his
archdiocese will be constructed in
suburban Westchester County on
land donated to the Church.
The site of the new institution,
to be named the Cure D’Ars Sem-
inary in honor of St. John Bap-
tist Vianncy, patron saint of dio-
cesan priests, will be on the 132-
acre estate of Henry J. Gaisman,
retired chairman of the Gillette
Safety Razor Cos., near Harts-
dalc. N. Y. Mr. Gaisman donat-
ed the land valued at more than
$700,000.
Cardinal Spellman said the rec-
tor of the new seminary would
be Msgr. Edwin B. Broderick, at
present his secretary.
Petition Council
For Vernacular
LONDON (RNS) — A proposal
that Catholic services in Eng-
land be conducted mainly in
English or Welsh whera
suitable, instead of in Latin, was
made by the Vernacular Society
of Great Britain here.
In a memorandum to the Pre-
paratory Commission for the
forthcoming Second Vatican
Council, the society said that full
participation by the faithful in
church services is practically
impossible with an all-Latin lit-
urgy.
j If ‘he liturgy is to be an ade-
quate expression of public wor-
ship, it said, use of the people’*
I own language is a practical
necessity at least In certain
parts of the services.
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GRIFFITH’S Fall Exhibition of Famous Pianos
more fine pianos than anywhere else in the entire metropolitan district
LATEST STYLES • LATEST FINISHES • WORLD-FAMOUS MAKES
WIDE CHOICE RANGE • PRICES TO SUIT • TERMS TO SUIT
(Every sfyle from Danish, Italian,
French and Conventional designs) ALL PIANOS HAVE MATCHING BENCHES
Your children—or grandchildren—are growing up. You
feel that they must learn to play the piano now, while they
are
young. And you areright..Or, perhaps you, yourself,
would appreciate anew style piano for your home. The
question is: what piano should you buy; how much should
you pay; where should you select
it?
The
answer is you
should come to Griffiths, where you
can seeand hear so many famous makes in so many different
.styles and finishes at a great variety of prices. You will
find just what you want at the price and terms you can
afford. Your piano is guaranteed and you have the assurance
of Griffith service in the future. Gome in and look around
or fill out and mail the coupon below.
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GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY AND HAMMOND ORGAN REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE • SATURDAYS UNTIL FIVE-THIRTY
Phone MAriel 3 SBBO
IS SOUTH ST.. MORRISTOWN 637 PARK AVE., PIAINFIEID
Phene JeHerion 9-650 J PhenePlainfield 7-3.00
SO KINDERKAMACK RD . ORADEU . Phone COIN.. 1-3.00
AU BRANCH STORES OPEN EVERY EVENINO EXCEPT SATURDAY UNTIt * P.M.
utli-im-ll: I ,tm iii 1,-
\ New Spinel nr ('.rintolr Piano
[7l A I npil Spinet or Connole Piano
□ A New Baliy (iranil Piano
□ A l'ee.l Hal.v Gnn.l Piano
f] \ Cnrwl I .0,1 UpriKlu Piano
7 \ Player Piano (New Stvlc)
□ Your Rental-Purcliaee Plan
[7l A Hainwourl Organ
/Verne lent/ me your literalurr
Kant _____________
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City— Stair Phnnr
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FREO CORDON, Pre».
71 Clinton St.. Newark j, N. j.
MArkrl 3 0943
BUY DIRECT
AND SAVE
on sturdy extension
LADDERS
Sii* Wood Aluminum
16 ft. 9” ‘l5”
20 ft. 13" 19”
24 ft. 17” 28"
28 ft. 20” 31”
32 ft. 24” 41”
36 ft. 27” 47"
40 ft. 31" 54"
FREE DELIVERY
tzp
HOME REPAIRS
HOME OWNERS DEAL DIRECTLY WITH FIORE
BROTHERS ON ANY JOB FROM CELLAR TO ROOF
AND SAVE ON THE SALESMEN'S COMMISSION.
NO MONEY DOWN, UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY
WORK INSURED • GUARANTEED
• ALTERATIONS • GARAGES • MASONRY
• ATTIC ROOMS • HEATING • KITCHENS
• BASEMENT • IRON WORKS • PAINTING
• BATHROOMS • DORMERS • SIDING
ESTIMATE CALI
SO 3-0040
FIORE BROS., INC., 15 VOSE AVE.,
• PATIOS
• TILE WORK
• ROOFING
• STONE FRONTS
DAY. NIOHT
OR SUNDAY
SO. ORANGE
□
SINCE 1903
RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL OIL BURNERS
FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL
FOR RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL HEATING
DEPENDABLE • EFFICIENT OIL BURNER SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE ON All MAKES OF BURNERS
Pay Heating Hills the PETRO 11 ay—lo Equal Monthly
Installments—No Additional Cost.
PETROLEUM lIEAT AM) POWER COMPANY
Fr. Kolbe’s Cause
In Major Advance
PADUA, Italy (NC) The beatification cause of Rev.
Maximilian Kolbe, 0.F.M., Conv. who gave his life to save
that of a fellow prisoner in a nazi concentration camp, has
taken a major step forward with the opening of the apos-
tolic process of the cause here.
The apostolic process is the
more important of the two com-
plete investigations of a proposed
saint’s life. It is conducted di-
rccently by officials of the Sacred
Congregation of Rites and is be-
gun only by authorization of the
Pope.
Father Kolbe was born in
Zdunka-Wola, Poland, Jan. 6.
1805, and joined the Conventual
Franciscans in 1907. He was a
seminarian at the Franciscan
house in Padua, and as a result
both the ordinary and apostolic
processes were conducted in this
area.
ORDAINED in 1919, Father
Kolbe returned to Poland, where
he founded the Militia of the Im-
maculate Conception, a pious as-
sociation dedicated to spreading
devotion to Mary Immaculate
through the press, radio and
other publications. A second mi-
litia center was established
through his efforts when he was
a missionary in Japan from 1930
to 1936.
He returned to Poland in 1939
and was arrested by the nazis
less than a month after the out-
break of World War 11. He was
released for a time but was re-
arrested in February, 1941. He
was held first at the Pawiak con-
centration camp and then later
transferred to Auschwitz.
WHEN A PRISONER escaped
from the latter camp, the Ger-
man commandant ordered 10 men
to die by starvation. One of the
men chosen, Franciszck Gajow-
niczek, was the father of a fam-
ily.
lather Kolbe volunteered to
die in his place and was permit-
ted to do so.
j The 10 prisoners were shut up
in a windowless cell. After two
weeks. Father Kolbe, who . had
led his follow prisoners in Ros-
aries, hymns and prayers, and
three others survived. They were
I ordered killed with an injection
;of phenol.
The ordinary canonical pro-
cesses for his beatification were
begun in Padua on May 24, 1947.
■The results of these investiga-
tions were submitted to the Holy
Sec in 1952. In 1955 his writings
were approved by the Congrega-
tion of Rites, and in 1960 Pope
John approved the introduction
of his beatification cause before
the congregation.
Film on Mass
At St. Nicholas
JERSEY CITY - The Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine of St. Nicholas parish will
present the first showing of
its new film on the Mass on
Oct. 16 and 23 in the school
hall, starting at 8:30 p.m.
Rev. Albert W. Steglc, mod-
erator of the group who ap-
pears in the film. Will explain
the Mass as the picture is
shown. The first half will be
given on Oct. 16 and the second
on Oct. 23 and will be open
for adults only. Later show-
ings will be scheduled for teen-
agers and children.
Eleanor E. Troiano, a par-
ishioner, handled the photo-
graphy on the film. Co-chair-
men for the project were An-
thony A. Spaldo and Mrs. Mae
M. Troiano.
Star of the Sea Celebrates
100th Anniversary Oct. 15
• gAT?hNNiE ~,°Ur Lady Star of the Sea- the Pioneer,
parish of this largely Catholic Hudson Countv community,l
will celebrate its 100th anniversary on Oct 15 with a
SolemnPontifical Mass offered by Archbishop Boland, who
will also dedicate the new school building
Tt lIMIIin IOSO Ik.l IL. °‘It was in 1852 that the first
Mass was offered in what was
then known as Bergen Point
I (Bayonne itself was also born in
,1861). This Mass took place in
the home of John Welsh on Lord'
Avc. and was celebrated by Rev.
John Kelly, pastor of Hudson
County’s first Catholic parish, St.
Peter’s in Jersey City.
Masses were then held on a
semi-monthly basis until 1860
when the first church was erect-
ed on Evergreen St. by Rev.
James Callan of St. James, New-
ark. With the arrival of the Pas-
sionist Fathers in West Hoboken
in 1861, the care of Bayonne
Catholics was turned over to
them and they said Mass weekly
in the frame church until 1865,
when Bishop Bayley established
the parish of Star of the Sea.
THE FIRST pastor was Rev.
Peter P. Niedcrhauser, a former
Kcdemptorist, who had been in-
cardinated into the diocese in
1862. He was followed by Rev.
Patrick McGovern, Rev. James
Dalton and, in 1876, by Rev.
Thomas M. Killeen, who built
the present Star of the Sea
Church on Ave. C and 14th St .
where it has been a landmark
ever since.
From the earliest years, the
parish began to be called St.
Mary's and it was not until the
pastorate of Rev. William C.
Lavcry, who died in August of
•his year, that the formal title.
Star of the Sea, regained general
usage.
I FATHER KILLEEN also built
jtlie first parish school in 1879,
| enrolling 400 pupils under five
Sisters of St. Joseph. This first
school was replaced by a frame
structure on 14th St. in 1886 and
the brick building now in use
was constructed during the pas-
torate of Msgr. Isaac P. Whelan
in 1898, who also supervised the
building of anew rectory and the
enlarging of the church to double
its original capacity.
Msgr. Whelan was transferred
to St. Patrick's Cathedral, New
aik. in 1905 and there then fol-
lowed the two longest pastorates
in St. Mary’s history. Under
Msgr. Andrew M. Egan (1905-
28), the church was consecrated
(in 1905), anew convent was
built (1909), St. Mary’s became
an irremovable rectorship (1911).
and a mission was opened in
1913 that was to grow into St.
Andrew's parish.
IN 1928, THERE came to
St. Mary's as pastor Msgr. Wil
liam K T.awtor. who served for
the next 31 years, during which
time he was also archdiocosan
superintendent of schools. He im-
mediately undertook a renovation
of the 50-year old church and
transformed the lower church in-
to the Lady Chapel, personally
supervising every detail of this
gem of religious and liturgical
artistry.
A double celebration took place
at SI. Mary’s in 1955 on the occa-
sion of the 75th anniversary of
ihe erection of the church and
the 50th anniversary of its con-
secration.
ON MSGR. Lawlor's death in
1959, Father Lavery became
pastor and undertook the con-
struction of the new school which
will he dedicated on the 15th and
which will shortly thereafter re-
place the present 63-ycar old
structure.
Father Lavcry's death, after a
brief illness in August, prevented
his seeing the school completed
and has also cast its shadow over
the anniversary celebration.
THE PRESENT pastor of Star
of the Sea is Msgr. Leo J. Martin,
who grew up in the parish and
who Father Lavery, before his
death, had invited lo preach at
the anniversary Mass.
Msgr. Martin came to Bayonne
from Our Lady of Victories. Jer-
sey City, and before then had
severed as pastor at St. Lucy's,
Jersey City, and as chaplain at
Holy Name Hospital, Tcaneck.
Assisting Archbishop Boland at
the Mass will be two other for-
mer parish boys, Msgr. John J.
Cain, pastor of St. Bartholomew's
Scotch Plains, as deacon; and
Msgr. Denis A. Hayes, pastor of
St. Cecilia's, Rockaway, ns sub-
deacon.
Archpriest will be Msgr. James
A. Hughes, Vicar General, and
ihe master of ceremonies will be
Msgr. James F. Looney, Chan-
cellor. "Deacons of honor to the
Archbishop will be Msgr. Michael
J- Mulligan of SI. Henry’s. Ba-
yonne, and Msgr. James J.
Owens of St. Mary's. Nutley. The
preacher will be Msgr. Martin
Msgr. Martin
CENTURY SERVICE: The church, left, and school of Star of the Sea parish,
Bayonne, have been landmarks in the southern section of the city for almost 100
years. The parish itself celebrates its centennial this year, along with the city, at a
Solemn Pontifical Mass on Oct. 15.
Press Institute
To Hear of Berlin
BLOOM FIELD—Eugene Burke
of Milhurn McCarty Associates,
New York public relations firm,
will he the guest speaker at the
Oct. 18 dinner meeting of the
New Jersey Catholic Institute of
the Press at Erikscn's Restau-
rant here.
A Seton Hall University alum-
nus. Rurke will talk on ‘ The
Mood of Berlin in Crisis." lie
spent three weeks there this sum-
mer while the communists were
walling off West Berlin.
The dinner is scheduled for
6;30 p in.
St. Paul’s Plans
To Honor Priests
CLIFTON A testimonial will
he given to three priests by over
<’>oo parishioners of SI. Paul’s
Church on Oct. 15 at the oarish
hall.
Honored guests will he the
pastor. Msgr. Joseph Ilewetson,
on the -15th anniversary of his
ordination, a curate. Rev. John
Heusser, on the loth anniv ■•r.Nary
of his ordination, and former
curate Rev. John Ryan, now the
administrator of Our Lady of the
Magnificat Mission, Kinnelnn.
Toastmaster for the affair will
he Dennis Fenelon. The general
chairman. Chief of Police Jo-
seph A. Nee. will be assisted by
the presidents of the parish so
defies.
Shut-In Mass
At St. Rose's
j NEWARK The third annual
special Mass for and attended by
j"shut-ins" will be held on Oct.
21 at 11:15 a m. at St. Rose of
Lima Church.
Arrangements for the pick-up
anil transportation of the shut-
ms are being made by the men's j
and women's Sodalities of the
parish with the help of volunteer
workers.
Presbyterian Hospital has of
ft-red the services of some of its
nurses to assist in transporting
the shut-ins.
Friday Clubs
In 25th Year
NEW YORK Bishop John J
Wright of Pittsburgh will he
guest speaker at the 25th anni-
versary dinner cf the Associated
First Friday Clubs on Oct. 17 at
the Hotel Commodore.
The First Friday Clubs had
their origin in the retreat move-
ment at Loyola House of Re-
treats in Morristown. Rev. Her-
man L. Storck, S.J., the retreat
director, sought a way to keep
alive the fervor of retreatants
throughout the year. It was de-
cided that they would meet for
luncheon each First Friday after
having received Holy Communion
at their parish church or one
near their place of business.
llll.ltE ARE now First Friday
Clubs in many cities along the
eastern seaboard, including New-
ark and Hackensack. The idea
has also spread across the na-
tion and to foreign countries, be-
ing well organized in the Nether-
lands and Belgium.
The first annual dinner was
held in 1940, with the speaker be-
ing the then Msgr. Fulton J.
Sheen. Chairman for this year’s
dinner is Joseph W. Burns.
Set Hearing
On Obscenity
1 TRENTON - The Joint
Legislative Commission on
Obscenity will hold its first
public hearing in the State
|House here Oct. 17 at 10 a m.
The six-member commission,
headed by Assemblywoman Mil-
dred Barry Hughes of Union, was
created last year. Its purpose is
to study the problem of the dis-
tribution of obscene material
in New Jersey and the adequacy
of state anti-obscenity statutes.
AT A SERIES of private
hearings, religious leaders, law
enforcement officials and repre-
sentatives of parents groups, and
magazine publishers, distributors
and retailers have given their
views. Among those who testified
at executive sessions was Rev.
Paul J. Hayes of the archdio-
cesan Legion of Decency office.
Father Hayes and other Cath-
olic spokesmen will testify again
at the public hearing. The com-
mission has until March of 19G2
to complete its work and make
recommendations to the Legisla-
ture.
SECULAR institutes had their
origin in the latter part of the
18th century but were not given
full recognition until 1947.
Set 2 1st Annual
Deaf Breakfast
ELIZABETH - The 21st an-
nual Communion breakfast for
the Mt. Carmel Guild Apostolate
for the Deaf will be held Oct.
15 at the Union County Catholic
Deaf Center, following Mass at
St. Michael’s Church, it has been
announced.
Guest speakers will he Harry
Beal, president of the Holy Name
Society, Newark Catholic Deaf
Center, and Rev. John Bosco Va-
lente, moderator of the deaf for
Providence, R.I.
Master of ceremonies will be
Rev. Francis Reinbold, Union
County director of the Apostolate
for the Deaf. The chairman is
Louis Sinski and the co-chair-
man. Mrs. Mary Schmitt.
ACCM Plans Holy Hour
At Cathedral Oct. 29
NEWARK The seventh an-i
nual Holy Hour sponsored by the,
Newark Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Men will be held on Oct.
29 at Sacred Heart Cathedral
with Archbishop Boland presid-j
ing.
Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney,
moderator of the ACCM., has an-j
nounced that the Holy Hour is
open to all Catholic men of the
archdiocese, regardless of wheth-
er they are members of any of
the sponsoring organizations.
Participating in the
are the four county councils and
their affiliates, Holy Name So-
cieties, Knights of Columbus, An-j
tient Order of Hibernians, Cath-'
clic War Veterans, Serra Clubi
and First Friday Clubs.
Walter F. Joyce of Essex Coun-
ty is general chairman of the
Holy Hour, assisted by Fred
Feczko of Hudson, John Mahady
of Bergen, Joseph Downey of Es-
sex and John Malko of Union
County.
Preceding the Holy Hour, which
is scheduled for 8 p m., there will
be a procession including the
C.W.V., uniformed members of
the Newark Police and Fire De-
partments, officers and members
of the archdioccsan and county
councils, the Holy Hour commit-
dec, Knights of Columbus Color
1Guards and the clergy.
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ITALIAN KNITS SPORTSWEAR
535A West Side Avenue, Jersey City
BRIGHT
INNOVATIONS
FROM...
MODERN HATTERS
LADIES Gorgeous designer
samples in the world's most
finest beavers, velours, etc.
from
52.00
Manufacturer of l ine.it Mcn't,
Lollies’ jntf Children's Hjls
• BRIDAL HEAD WEAR
• HATS FOR CLERGY
$4- $6
MENS' finest qua Ii t y
name brand genuine fur
felt hats vtiuti
BUY AT LOWEST FACTORY PRICES
J
FSjCCPY
R
riTv
X;TLET
~313 3rd St" 1 Blk - off NEWARK AVE.
JCK3CT LITY
0L 9.9300
BRANCH—49O COMMUNIPAW AVE., JERSEY CITY
BEST DEALS ANYWHERE!
NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST SELECTION
1962 CHEYROLETS
Corvairs • Monzas • Corvettes
• Biggest Allowances • No Payments Till Nov.
Finest Service, Parts, Paint & Body Shop
i▲
/CHEVROLET /
EST. 1932 • l. AMBROSINO, Praiidenl
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY • Ol 6-8000
4 Blocks North of Journal Square
Opon ovot till \ Wad. and Sat. till 6
62
SEE THEM TODAYI
DODGES and
DARTS!!
LARGEST SELECTION IN HUDSON COUNTYI
ALL MODELS
- ALL COLORS
BEST DEALSI - BEST TRADESI
FINAL CLEARANCE ON
'6l DODGE-DARTS
LEFTOVERS
- YOU MAKE THE DEAL
• Biggest
Discounts
0 Lowest
Bank it
• Highest
Allowances
tes
I
75 Models to Choose From!
No
Oimmlcki
Best Deal
Immediate
Delivery
All Models
Ml Colors
• Highest Trade In
Allowances
• Low Bank Rates
• No Big Talk
• Beit Service
The Best Deal and Service In Hudson County
WINFIELD Motors
1613 HUDSON BLVD., J.C. DE 3-2211
Hudson County's Highest TRADER
SEE THE NEW 1962
LIGHTWEIGHT
MOTORCYCLE
Goes sve/trwtffei
• Economic To Operate
• Easy To Ride
• No Parking Problems
STOP IN AND TALK IT OV£R .
JERSEY CITY
MOTORCYCLE CO.
Hudton County's Authorised
B S A. Dealer
990 Newark Av»„ Truck Route 19
Jersey City, N. J.
OL 3-2500
LEARNING TO
HEAR AGAIN!
By an Authority on Hearing!
A most fascinating pamphlet
telling people who are hard of
hearing, how to hear again. It
is of the greatest interest for
those who have any type of
nerve deafness.
FREE FREE COPY
Hull ton »n<! Puttmr ('minuet Only
WRITE TO
ACOUSTICON-DEPT. B.R.
Danbury, conn.
Neme
(please print)
Address
City
< \ in 13 At
NOW AT lISS'
COLUMBUS DAY
KALE!
I
You'll discover extra plus »av.
Ino* In «l| our department*. For
vour Health, Horn* and panonal
ntad*.
Lit*' guarantees that every-
thing In avgrv department can
be purchased at the lowest pot
tlblo price*.
NEW BEAUTIFUL
HONEY COMB
FREE!
50 TV LAMPS
3.50 value
FOR THIS COLUMBUS DAY
EVENT ONLY.
A largo blue star on vour
receipt entitle* vnu tn flu*
• lit otter. Present It to clork.
COME IN NOW!
LIKK
Drug Dept. Store 1
51 JOURNAL SQUARE
JERSEY CITY
HE 5-1004 - 7611
/ktwtum
o£o£e£4
CAN SOLVE YOUR
UNIFORM
PROBLEMS
COMPLETE
SCHOOL
UNIFORMS
FOR BOYS FOR GIRLS
• t •
S3
/:
<■/
LOBELS PAROCHIAL PLAN
We deal directly with the parent You save valuable school time
★ No Measuring At School ★ No Distribution At School
*No Payments At School ★No Exchanges At School
r * No Ordering At School
WE INVITE SCHOOL INQUIRIES
MR. ALFRED HERSH, LOBELS UNIFORM ADVISOR WILL BE
DELIGHTED TO VISIT YOU, AT YOUR SCHOOL, AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
CALL or WRITE HIM
LOBELS YOUTH CENTER, ROUTE 4. EAST PATERSON, SW 6-4220
FIRST in Hudson County!
z
No walling psriod at Provident! Deposit your money any doy oflh*
month and start earning dividends at once. Remember-Provident
is the first and only bank in Hudson County to pay dividends
from day of deposit.
OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY. We will tromleryour account without
charge ... your money earns the highest savings bank rote
in New Jersey,
31
PROVIDENT PAYS
INTEREST FROM
DAY or DEPOSIT
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
PROVIDENT
INSTITUTION FOR
SAVINGS «,
HUDSON COUNTY'S LARGEST MUTUAL f&ESB*
BANK Incorporated1839
3 convenient locations in JERSEY CITY
• Washington and York Streets
Communipaw and Pacific Avenues
1 Bergen and Harrison Avenues
BANK BY MAIL.
we pay postage BOTH ways I
Use Handy Coupon To Open Your Account Today I
PROVIDENT INSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS in Jersey City-OeoT
-
Washington and York Streets. Jersey City, N. J.
□ Please send me PROVIDENT Bank By-Mail kits
□ Enclosed is $ to open an account in the name of
Mr. / Mrs. / Miss *i«-u
PRINT NAME I
ADDRESS
CITY
UMI
ZONE. -STATE.
(Use registered mail when sanding cash)
Perversion Themes
Get Film Code OK
By William H. Mooring
“Sex perversion or any infer-
ence of it is forbidden.”
This clear rule appeared in the
American movie producers’ own
voluntary morals code until last
week. Now Eric Johnston and the
board of the American Motion
Picture (Producers) Association
have decided that “sex aberra-
tion” is okay as a movie sub-
ject “when treated with care, dis-
cretion and restraint.”
Who is to decide this? The
same clique of movie producers
that has adroitly forced this
code revision?
\
SINCE “TEA and Sympathy”
in 1957, the code taboo has hern
winked at. Perversion has been
hollered or hinted in many
movies.
In 1959 the Legion of Decency,
which had objected to “Tea and
Sympathy,” judged “Suddenly,
Last Summer” to be “moral in
theme and treatment.” but gave
it “Separate Classification” to
warn “the uninformed” against
“wrong interpretations and false
conclusions.”
The same year the Legion con-
demned two British films about
Oscar Wilde. Many critics said
these treated homosexuality with
“good taste,” “discretion" and
“restraint.”
EVERY FORM of sexual ab-
normality may shortly occur in
the movies. The fact that per-
version colors "Advise and Con-
sent,” “The Devil’s Advocate,”
“The Best Man," “Freud” and
several others now being filmed,
led Hollywood Code Chief Geof-
frey M. Shurlock, to seek an "in-
terpretation” of the now aban-
doned taboo. The rule was so
I clear that interpretation was
neither necessary nor possible.
There is a touch of honesty
about ceasing further pretense.
The code rule has not worked
for a long time. Now the ilood-
gates are opened wide.
MANY RESPONSIBLE Holly-
wood producers fear, however,
that motion pictures resulting
from its deletion may stimulate
public agitation for federal or
state film censorship. It is al-
most certain to bring to a head
nationwide parental demands for
film classification, under stiff
penalties, to exclude ‘‘young peo-
ple from those shows which are
unsuited to their age, though they
arc too often being attended with
resulting, serious harm.” This
tpiotc is from Papal encyclical
‘‘Miranda Prorsus” of 1957.
Breakfast at Tiffany’s
Fair (Adults)
Without disparaging the sharp,
slick treatment writer George
Axelrod has given Truman Ca-
pote's story of apartment life on
Manhattan’s East Side, many
viewers may share my cool dis-
interest in the amoral, immoral
odd-halls it describes. Audrey
Hepburn as the importunate
“heroine,” George Peppard as
the opportunistic "hero" and Pa-
tricia Neal as the jaded and
wealthy adulteress who buys his
favors, give vital, well shaded
delineations. There also is a
touching portrait, by Buddy Eb-
sen, of the heroine’s long for-
gotten husband and an eccentric
bit by Mickey Rooney as an
irate Oriental. There's a cat too
the only character that senses it
belongs in the alley.
Bridge to the Sun
Good (Adults and adolescents)
The sacrifices and penalties of
an East-West marriage — the
real life experiences of authoress
Gwen Terasaki — provide bitter-
sweet drama in which the war
with Japan adds poignant suffer-
ing to social prejudice.
MOVIES
Mpral ratio* bv tha New York «<««• of th.
Notion,l Lraion of Dacancy with coopera-
tion of Motion Picture Department, Inter-
notional federation of Catholic Alumnae.
Kor further Information cull: MA 3 5700 or AD 2 0000
Morally Unobjectionable For Everyone
Bin Gamble
Captain From
Koepcnlek
Capture That
Capsule
Cimarron .
Cinerama Holiday
David A Goliath
Flight That
Disappeared
Francis of Assisi
Friendly Persua-
sion
Greyfriars Bobby
Guns of Navarone
Hand in Hand
Honeymoon Ma-
chine
Man Who Wagged
His Tail
Master of World
Mighty Crusaders
Nikki
Parent Trap
Pickwick Papers
Question 7
Silent Call
Tammy Tell Me
True
Thief of Bagdad
Tomboy & Champ
You Have to Run
Fast
Unobjectionable For Adults
,
Adolescents
All Young Men
Ballad of Soldier
Battle at Bloody
Beach
Battle of Sexes
Blood Alley
Bridge
Cry Beloved
[ Country
Cow St I
Deadly Companions
Elephant Walk
Fanny
Gen. Della Rovere
Hand
Key Largo
Kid for 2
Farthings
Konga
Lovers St Lollipops
Naked Edge
Naked Jungle
Pit St Pendulum
Pleasure of His
Company
Pushover
Rock All Night
Secret of Deep
Harbor
Secret Partners
20 Pius 2
2 Rode Together
2 Way Stretch
Young Doctors
Young Savages
Morally Unobjectionable For Adults
Ada
Angry Silence
Armored Command
Breafast at
Tiffany’s
By Love Possessed
Captain's Table
Claudelle Inglish
Come
September
Exodus
400 Blows
Gtdget
Girl With Suitcase
Goddess
Great War
Hustler
Hypnotic Ey«
Key
King of Roaring
20’s
Lady Takes a Flyer
League of Gentle-
men
Me and the
Colonel
Ninth Circle
Rocco & His
Brothers
Sapphire
Season of Passion
Spartacus
This Earth Is Mini
Tiger Bay
2 Women
Virgin Spring
Morally Objectionable In Part For Everyone
Angel Baby
Back Street
Carry On. Nurse
God’s Little Acre
Gone With Wind
Goodbye Again
Hiroshima. Mon
Amour
House of Fright
Jeanne Eagles
Last Sunset
Love & French-
woman
Love in Goldfish
Bowl
Marines, Let’s
Go
Parrish
Picnic
Portrait of
Mobster
Portrait of Sinner
Purple Noon
Rosemary
Sanctuary
Splendor in Grass
Streetcar Named
Desire
20.000 Eyes
2 Loves
Warrior Empress
Where Hot Winds
Blow
World by Night
World of Suzie
Wong
Young & Pas-
sionate
Separate Classification
A separate classification is given to certain films which, while not morally
offensive in themselves, require some analysis and explanation as a protection
to the uninformed against wrong interpretations and false conclusion^
Come Dance With King of Kings La Dolce Vita
Me
Condemned
Never on Sunday Saturday Night & Truth (“La
Sunday Morning Verite")
Current Plays in Brief
By JoanThellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Now Plays
Blood, Sweat and Stanley Poole
Often amusing farce aboutj
peacetime Army gold-bricking,
even though it proceeds on the
assumption that large-scale steal-
ing is a forgivable little prank.
The Caretaker—Effective three-
character British drama in which
a disreputable old derelict loses
himself a haven by arrogantly
patronizing his benefactors.
Sail Away Melodic Mediter-
ranean cruise now and then brief-
ly aground in profanity and vul-
garisms.
All the Way Horn* Absorbing, compas-
sionate study ot the effects ol a sudden
death upon a close knit middle-class Amer-
ican family.
The Bet! Man— Fast paced, adroit
political satire, whose Presidential choice
is a high minded liberal intellectual of no
religion and pretty flexible domestic
morals
The Blacks--Wildly non-conventional Eu-
ropean play scoring racial prejudice. In-
cludes some gutter talk and blasts Church
as dated form of tyranny.
Bye Bye Birdie Clever, brisk, light-
hearted musical take-off on teenager rock
’n' roll fada.
Camelot
Splendid pageantry, cap-
tivating tunes and a likeably idealistic
book make this I.erner-Loewe Arthurian
musical a brave and Joysome geste.
Carnival Charming, wistfully gay
musical about an orphaned French girl be-
friendrd
by
the performers of a traveling
circua.
Do Re Ml Fresh, fast and funny musical
mth Phil Silvers comically frantic as a
shoestring operator out to be a Jukebox
bieshot.
A Far Country—Absorbing psychological
drama in which a young Dr. Freud proves
that a patient's crippling ills can be traced
to emotional pressures.
Fiorallot Brisk, sparkling musical
humorously charting the political rtse
of an explosive young LaGuardla.
From the Second City Brainy,
breezy Chicago revue satirizing current
foibles from a strictly liberal standpoint.
Includes one tasteless sketch.
Ghosts Intensely dramatic revival of
Ilmen's drams attacking the double stand-
ard. Still a shocker as in its anger it de-
nounces Christian moral standards as well
as hypocritical conventions.
Hsppy Days Macabre two-character
drama pointing up the dismal plight of hu-
manity trapped in a meaningless exist-
ence.
Irma la Douce Paris
atmosphere,
sweet songs and a charming new star
squandered on the sordid history of a
French prostitute.
Mary, Mary—Jean Kerr’s funny, frothv
adult comedy about an allbut-dkorcedpair
too stubborn to admK that they're still
deeply in love.
Misalliance—Unusually deft off-Broadway
revival of Shaw's comedy lampooning the
rigid social conventions of his time.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic adap-
tation of Shaw's comedy about the Cockney
flower-girl transformed by the proud pro-
! feasor of speech. Some low. broad humor
In scenes featuring her raffish father.
One-Way Pendulum Brainless British
•*rce but occasionally funny.
, Pur lie Victorius - Clever Negro comedy
: almost genially-ridiculing white supremacy
! the South as an anacrontam slated soon
i to vanish.
Richard ll—Handsome, robust Central
! Park production of Shakespeare's tragic
I history of an irresolute king.
The Pirates of Psnzanca Frolicsome
I Gilbert and Sullivan revival, with some re-
markably good vocalizing. General patron-
j age.
| The Sound of Musk Enchanting
song-feat with winsome Mary Martin as
|h.- lively convent girl who launched
the Trapp chUdren’a choral career.
Stratford Shokospoaro Festlval-Non-con-
ventional direction achieves novel and In-
teresting productions of "As You Llko It”
and “Macbeth.
*'
A Taste of Honoy—Naturalistic British
play about a shiftless aging trollop and
her bitter wayward daughter. Objectionable
for underlying cynicism, seamy situations
and coarse dialogue.
Films on TV
Following ii * u»| of film* on TV
(K't. 14-20. There may be changes
in mmr due lo cut* for TV uie. hut
generally the original Legion of Decen-
cy rating* may be accepted a* correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Aerial Gunner
Hog. Borrow
or
Steal
Capt. Horatio
llornblower
Clouds Over
Europe
Come to Stable
(Jlant Prom in
known
Hunted Men
I Dream of
Jeannie
I Was Monty's
Double
International
Squadron
Iroquois Trail
Killer* From Space
l.att Holiday
My Pal Wolf
Nabonca
Pled Piper
Pursuit of Graf
Spee
Itebecca of Sunny*
brook Farm
Sins Your Way
Home
Small Town Deb
Suita Mitt
Third Key
Winner Take All
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
1Back From
Eternity
Barricade
Behind the Maak
Bribe
Confirm or Deny
Crack-L'p
Cyrano De Ber-
Kerac
Double Life
4 Jack! * .MU
t ranchlas Affair
Carden of Evil
1 Wake I’p Scream-
In*
I-aura
Mystery In Mexico
other l«ove
Three for Bed-
room C
To Parle With
Love
Tomorrow la Too
Late
We Are All Mur*
dcrere
We Are Not Alone
OBJECTIONABLE
Battle of Broad-
way
Forbidden Carnet
Cllda
Land of Pharuahe
Moulin Mouse
Tsr*et Karth
They Won’t Be-
lieve Me
Widow
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Drama Katinas
Following is a list of current
or recent plays compiled by the
Legion of Decency of the Newark
Archdiocese,
„
, family
Camclot
Do Re Ml
Music-
Man
The Sound of Musir
The (Jnsinkable Molly Rrown
„
adults
Carnival
Far Country. A
Fiorello
Flo'vcr Drum Son*
Mary. Mary
My Fair Lady
Sail away
to ALL-EUROPE
on CUNARD’S
vacanoN
iSI&ND
. ,€ail Cunard to Europe during its
uncrowded “at home" season,
enjoy a seagoing vacation, save
money, too! Convenient
connections to Rome and
Europe's great religious shrines.
Low Thrift Season rates and 10%
’ round-trip fare reduction now
through April 21 east bound;
I through June 28
westbound. You save even more
onCunard's round-trip-by-ship
Excursion Plan. Sail to Europe
-•between November I and
February 28 .. . enjoy up to 21
i
full days ashore, perhaps with
; .friends or relatives this Christmas
• • • • your fare is 25% less than
.regular Thrift Season rales.
gl.Wjj
Splendid meals, flawless service,
fun and fellowship. Eull facilities
for Holy Mass. Widest choice of
•hips, sailings, accommodations
—including weekly voyages
•board the stipcrlmcrs Queen
Elizabeth and Queen Mary with
regular sailings direct to Cobh
•board the Mauretania and
Sylvania, Voyages from New
York and Canada by the Saxonia,
Ivcrnia, Carinthia. A personally
Conducted Saxonia Christmas
Excursion leaves Dec. 14 and
arrives in Cobh Dec. 20 for
Ireland's gay holiday season.
Cimnrd Prepaid Service ..,
reliable, carefree way to bring
loved ones to America.
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
Celling there Is halfthe fun! Go
CUNARD
CUNARD LINE
25 Broodway, N Y. 4 • BO 9 5300
441 Pork A«..,N.Y22 • PI 5 4300
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CATHOLIC
PILGRIMAGE
TOURS OF
EUROPE
REV. JOHN J. O’REILLY. Pas-
tor of Holy Family Church.
New York, N. Y., will be the
Spiritual Director of second
of the series departing New
York May 16 in the QUEEN
MARY, visiting Rome,
Lourdes. Paray-le-Monial,
Ars, Paris. Lyon, Nice,
Rapallo, Florence, Venice,
Lucerne, Wiesbaden and
Cologne. Escorted, returnsto
New York June 11. This pil-
grimage combines a Euro-
pean vacation with visits to
revered Shrines. Other
groups depart New York in
CunardQueens May through
September. For information
and reservations, see your
local travel agent, or
AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL SERVICE
65 B'way. WH 4-2000 • 649 FiftM
Avenue. PL 9-7400 • 150 East
42nd Street. MU 7-3700
For
CUNARD
LINES AND ALL
STEAMSHIP TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS .
.
. CAll
Mrs. Gloria M. Coughlin
Manager
CE 9-3377
POEKEI TRAVEL
860 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
VERONA, N.J.
V
NX
v
X
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When ordering flowers consult THE ADVOCATE florist list
MORRIS COUNTY
MARVEL FLORISTS, INC.
Louis G. Bevacqua
41 Broadway, Denvilla, N. J.
OAkwood
7-311) DE 4-20t3
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC. (
Wedding A Funeral Design* ;
200 Main St.* Boonton, N. J. ■
DEerfltld 4-2103
CHARLES THE FLORIST
Charles Passarella, Proo. «
Flower* lor all Occasion*
Park Ave. FR 7-1044 Madison
.DUTCH MILL FLOWER SHOP
William Wait. Prop.
110 Main SI.. Butlar. N. J.
Terminal 8-5510
Rev MUlbarry 4-4)47
PASSAIC COUNTY
SORANNO FLORISTS
Alex Soranno Frank Malinl
47 Park Place, Morrlttown
JE 8-3400
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Complete
Cemetery Service
41 Ridgedale Ave.. Hanover
TUcker 7 0205
BOSLAND'S FLOWER SHOP
1400 Ratier Rd. Wayne. N. J.
Complete Floral Service
AR 1-11)1
WANAQUE FLORIST, INC.
Patsy A Jennie Longo, Prop.
1012 Ringwood Ave., Wananue, N.J,
TEmple 5-4321 TEmple 5-13*3
WITTMAN S FLOWER SHOP
14)5 Van Houten Ave,, Clifton
GR 3-7910
In Stereo-Hi Fi Fonos & Topp Recorders
= The BIG Name is =
WEBCOR
ms—9o Dm Sarnco On AH Wibcoc ProductsI*
far Nearest A uthoristd DtaUr.
Call WA 3-4900
ALL STATE Distributor*, N. J.
t
PER
ANNUM
EXTRA
EXTRA DIVIDENDS...
highest in State, compounded quarterly
EXTRA EARNING DAYS...
savings received by 15th of month earn
from Ist
extra services...postage-free
saving by mail
EXTRA PROTECTION..,
insured to $lO,OOO
savings
13332^
MEMBER OP SAVINGS
W
120 S. OWIMkit.
A LOAN FOUNDATION NtWirk 3, N. J.
SAVINGS
AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
It may be true that the best way to a man’s heart is
through his stomach but not when lie's reading the
Newark News. That’s the paper which has the largest
news staff in New Jersey ... so naturally it has MORE
news . . . MORK features to MORE than satisfy anybody's
intellectual appetite. Whether you’re an aggravated wife
or an exasperated editor . . . the NEWARK. NEWS is too
much of a newspaper to compete with.
f&
i
,
-m JaHS\ ■»
A •»
i % stfst
&
*tw .33*
“Mute of Everything fur Everyone’'
Newark Jfens
EVENING AND SUNDAY
This is9n
oldish model
/
El
For
new car loans
see
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
Tho Bank Thal’i Strong for Youl
Mtmbir lidtul Oipont Iniuronco Corporaltoa
New Book Ratings
Thl
* classification is prepared by Best Sellers. University of Scranton.
Uiullicatloni: I. Suitable for general reading. II. Adults only, because of:
a. Advanced content and style, B. Immoral language or Incidents. 111. Per-
missible for
discriminating adults. IV. Not recommended to any reader.
ADVENTURE S OF THE MIND: SECOND
SERIES
Ola), by Richard Thruelsen *
John
Kobler
COAL (Ha), by James H.
Mullen
A
yJwif
°F SPR,NO (1) * *>y A* s- Volpin
ALL GOOD MEN (lib), by Thomas Flem-
ing
it hPAL .‘.L?* by Raymond De Caplte
N
r
by Ann Head
A^iE7^,SUN kingdoms OF THE
AMERICAS (lla), by Victor W. von
Hagen
A" D T,HE PEOPLE (lla). by Rev.
Tim O’Neill
ANTARCTIC ADVENTURE (I), by Vivian
r uchs
AUTOBIOGRAPHY dial, by Eleanor
Roosevelt
AWAKENED CHINA
<||a). by Eelix
BEST AMERICAN SHORT STORIES: 1941
„l
’* by M,rlh * f'clcy * David Burnett.
“EWARE OF MIDNIGHT
(Uhl. by John
OOTHIC <»•). by Eliza*beth Shankin
CALORIES DON'T COUNT
(I), by Her-
man Taller
C 'T.«M HEARTS (lla), by W. A. Swan*
CLOCK WITHOUT HANDS fllbl. by Car*
son Met ullers
C John.?onT° THE SUN 'H"’ hy
CUBAN STORY ilia), hy Herbert L. Mat-
thews
DEMONS (lib), bv Heimito von Doderrr
DIPLOMATIC DEATH dib). by Charles
Forsyte
DIVIDED UNION and). hy David Donald
and James G. Randall
DR SPOCK TALKS WITH MOTHERS
_ '
_
'• by Beniamin speck
ei
NPs*c F /.LTby ‘Mlichell Goodman
RE dill, by Jane Oliver
T,H E SHADOW OF THE MOUN-
'll* •>/ Van Wvck Brooks
C
HeiThrun
FAMILV
by Carolyn G.
happy CRITIC
nil), by Mark van Dorcn
Mf,AD OF MONSIEUR M. (lib), bi Al*thea Urn
H°on S TOOETHei< " lh >* by Clara Win*
MOU« at OLD VINE (lib), hy Nnrah
mimeographing
try electro-plastic atcnclla made
from original black A whllte copy
FANTASTIC REPRODUCTIONS
flrat trial stencil SOc
regularly S2 25
ELECTRO-STENCIL CO.
7t Whit* Bttchos Dr'wn
Dumont, N. J. ou 51*75
IMPRESSIONISM: THE GOLDEN DEC-
mUc tuaj, by Lawrence 6c Elizancth
Hanson
kidnap: THE STORY OF THE LIND-
BERGH CASE (lia), by George Waller
king's CHEVALIER (lia), by Curtis C.
Davis
LAsf TRAIN OVER ROSTOV BRIOGE
(lib), by Marion Aten L Arthur Orr*
mont
LEAVE YOUR TEARS IN MOSCOW
(lla),
by Barbara Armonas 6c A. L. Nasvylis
LONG SUMMER OF GEORGE ADAMS
<iii)>, by Weiaon Hill
MAI HEMATICS IN IHE MAKING (lla),
by Lancelot Hog non
MINSTREL BOY (lib), by David Cort
MIosING, PRESUMED DEmD dial, bl
Carlton Keith
MORGAN'S RAID (Ilai, by A4an Keller
MURDER, LONDON-NEW YORK (1). by
John Creasey
NIGHT (IV), by Frances Pollinl
ONE NIGHT IN JULY (lla), by J. T. Root
PREDICAMENT OF DEMOCRATIC MAN
<I). by EdmondCahn
QuiNliN CHIVAS (1V ), by Barnaby Ross
REAL AND THE UNREAL (lla), by Bill
Davidson
RISING GORGE (lla), by S. J. Perelman
SEA VENTURE (lib), by
F. van Wyck
Mason
SING AS WE GO (D, by Grade Fields
STEPHEN MORRIS (I), by Nevll Shute
STORY OF A NOVEL (lla), by Thomas
Mann
TRAGIC ISLAND ilia), by Irving Peter
Pflaum
VOICE OF STRANGERS (lla), by Bob
Duncan
WARIIME PAPERS OF R. E. LEE (1).
by Cliiloid Dowdcy and Louis H. .Man-
arm, editors
WHAT EVERY BACHELOR KNOWS (1).
by Corey Ford
WHEN FOUND, MAKE A VERSE OF
dial, by Helen Bevington
WHEN MY GIRL COMES HOME (lla), by
V. S. Pritchett
WHY ROCK THE BOAT? (Mb), by Wil-
liam Weintruub
New Study Method Approved by
Leading Catholic Educators
Larchmont. N. Y. A National Panel of
top educators recommended.
How To Prepare For High School
Entrance & Scholarship Exams.
for students taking Cooperative Arch-
Diocesan tests. This book and 5 other
reviews in .Math., Science. English. So-
cial Studies and Religion—now oil
for $lO.
Y. E. S. BOOKS
Dept. NA. 8 Railroad Way,
Larchmont, N. Y.
TINE POODS
The entire family will enjoy the fine
foods served by the restaurants listed in
THE ADVOCATE restaurant column.
AULISE’S
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Italian
Foods. All foods cookod per order.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
Ono Block from Sacred Heart Cathedral
THE BAVARIAN ROOM
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
featuring the finest In food and the best tn liqueurs
Full course dinners from $2.25
moderately priced
luncheon - dinner - steak • chops - fish
Sauerbraten our spccialt.v
703 ELIZABETH AVE., ELIZABETH, N.J. EL 3-9203
As You'll Like
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN j. MURPHY. Hot!
THE BRASS HORN
l
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Chtrry l W. Grand Sit. Elnab.th.N.j.
Casino De Charlz Restaurant
“Home of Fine Foods since 1935”
BANQUET FACILITIES 6 - 600
FEATURING:
Theatre Dinner Parties
Two hit Show, on Broadwoy . . . ond up p.r porjon
S«. Soil Away, Mary Mary, Carnival and many oth.a.
CALI: ARmory 8*5200 for dat.t and d.toili.
120 UNION BLVD. TOTOWA BORO.
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Sp.claliiing In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave
Undsr Psrsonal Supervision
PETER ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
5S§Cf *
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail lounges
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Fronk N.v.t at th« organ W,d„ Thur«., Fri., Sat. and Sun
ped-e-flous Supper Club
GRACIOUS COUNTRY DINING SINCE 1888
CHARMING COCKTAIL LOUNGE
ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE
cumplrto f.cUUio. for
W EDDINGS, BANQUETS, PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING WEEKENDS
l.unch.nnill :w • 3 I’M. Dinnrr F'rnni 830 Sunday From 1 PM.
708 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, N.J.
Directions: West on Ht. 22 to North Plainfield, turn right to Wetchun*
around circle follow signs to Wancnville 2 miles.
pl‘ 5-0011 Vow Host mi l. WILLIAMS
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
For R.i.rvotiom Coll COlfn» 1-8542 - Rout. 17, Poromui. N. J.
THE ORIGINAL
OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant Wedding
ramsey. n. j.
TraMit Ci tl* Facilities
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DAvi. 7-0800
Book Reviews
New Jersey’s Hazardous Days
MONMOUTH, by Charles
Bracelen Flood. Houghton Mif-
lin. 349 pages. $4.95.
Monmouth is the great New
Jersey battle of the Revolution-
ary War; these arc the days of
1777-78 in Pennsylvania and
New Jersey portrayed so that
you feel the cold in your hones,
thrill to the exploits of the rag-
ged rebels, and worry with
them as they face the vaunted
British army. Mr. Flood’s char-
acters arc true and honest with
a reality that makes urgent
agc.n those dangerous days of
our beginnings.
Told principally through the
eyes of Nicholas Burk, an offi-
cer and scout for Capt. Allen
McLanc, there is adventure
aplenty; and pathos, too, as
when Lt. Burk finds the Army
sf the Colonies in its winter
quarters and asks, “What is the
name of the place?” The an-
swer comes: “It has no name.
But there is a forge in the val-
ley that runs behind the hills
at the back of the encampment,
iho hamlet there bears the
name of the forge. We’re call-
ing this the camp by the valley
forge.”
“MONMOUTH” is fast, excit-
ing reading, as it takes one
from the dark cold December
days of 1777 near Philadelphia,
where McLane’s cavalrymen
are scouting the British troops,
through the occupation of Phil-
adelphia, the skirmishings and
the freezings, the spying and
the dying, and finally the great
battle of Monmouth.
There are striking scenes, as
when Gen. Washington con-
fronts the retreating Gen.
Charles Lee, and reverses the
tide. The Continentals
saw
Washington “gallop by, his
sword forward at an angle, the
rocky jaw set. ‘Well, he can't
fight the British by himself,’
the recruit said, and began
marching back the way they
had come.”
THOSE WERE hard days,
when the new country was
struggling for its life, with a
heavy hand at its throat, when
men honest man— were on
both sides of the conflict. Mr.
Flood has done a masterful
job in making those hazardous
days come alive for us, in these
also hazardous days. F.A.
Tool in God’s Hands
THE FRONTENACS, by
Francois Mauriac. Translated
by Gerard Hopkins. Farrar,
Straus & Cudahy. 185 pages.
$3.75.
In this novel, written some 30
years ago and just now trans-
lated into English for the first
time, French Catholic Nobel
Prizewinner Mauriac frames
his familiar struggle between
good and evil in a family por-
trait.
The theme is the strength and
power, indeed the holy mystery
of the family bond. Worked
against this is the tragedy of
humanity the perverse way
man has of turning a good
thing into objective and person-
al evil.
IT IS THE spirit of the fam-
ily that triggers Blanche Fron-
tcnac’s sacrifice in embracing
a widowhood dedicated unself-
ishly to her three sons and two
daughters. It is that same fam-
ily mystery that is the object
of Joan-Louis’ sacrifice of his
life’s ambition in favor of tak-
ing his place as guardian of
the Frontenac enterprises. It
is the family that is the instru-
ment of salvation for the poet
son, Yves.
In a most remarkable way
Mauriac has demonstrated the
position of the family in the ac-
tion of the Mystical Body of
Christ, a tool in the Hands of
God!
Still, that tool can be bent
into a weapon of destruction by
man’s own will, as it is in the
character of Xavier Frontcnac,
uncle to Blanche’s children,
whose family pride forbids his
marriage to the unpolished Jo-
sefa, his mistress.
THE FRONTENACS emerge
in Mauriac’s pages so real and
indentifiable that one is left
with a feeling of having whiffed
the cooking odors from all the
meals they ever ate in their
Bordeaux house. It is generally
felt that this novel is strongly
autobiographical, with Maur-
iac's kindly portrait of Blanche
reflecting his own mother, and
Yves perhaps intended as
something of a self-portrait.
The remarkable thing about
Mauriac is his gift of portray-
ing hope in a novel which has
has had, throughout, a kind
of down-beat, humorless tone.
This is demonstrated marvel-
ously in ‘‘The Frontenaes” in
which he manages to say that
while man may twist the gifts
of God and make his life a
quiet desperation or a thunder-
ing tragedy, the gifts are in
themselves good, and the Giver
is real, eternal, and loving.
A.M.B.
Novelists and Calvary
THE NOVELIST AND THE
PASSION STORY, by F.W. Dll-
listone. Sheed & Ward. 128
pages. $3.
From four contemporary
novels Dean Dillistone, an
Episcopal clergyman, distills
parallels to the redemptive act
of Christ, some of them obvi-
ous and acceptable, at least
one rather hard to take. It is
a fascinating study; it should
Poem-Making
FAMOUS POEMS AND THE
LITTLE • KNOWN STORIES
BEHIND THEM, by Ralph L.
Woods. Hawthorn. 336 pages.
$5.
This is an interesting idea,
well carried out by the author,
Ralph L. Woods of Ramsey. He
has gathered 151 famous poems
and songs by 87 authors, and
presents a page or two of com-
ment as to the reason, the story
behind each. One gains renew-
ed pleasure from rereading
these well known poems and
songs, and perhaps a better un-
derstanding of the poet’s
thought, of his meaning, when
coupled with it are the circum-
stances of its origin.
This is fine for browsing, for
a quiet evening in an easy
chair. F.A.
For G.K. Ruffs
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
AND CONVERSION, by G. K.
Chesterton. Macmillan (paper-
back). 95 cents.
Chesterton buffs will he hap-
py to know that this is out in
the Macmillan Paperback scr-
ies, practically as timely, and
certainly as interesting as ever.
As always, Chesterton’s wisdom
is as timely as when this was
first published, 35 years ago.
Take this item as sample:
“We do not really want a re-
ligion that is right where we
are right. What we want is a
religion that is right where we
arc wrong.” F.A.
be limited, in the opinion of
this reviewer, to serious stu-
dents of literature who are
clear-eyed on matters of Faith.
The “Christfigures” arc:
Xavier, representing “disinter-
ested love" in Francois Mau-
riac’s “The Lamb”; Herman
Melville's “Billy Budd” repre-
senting “innocent love”; Ma-
nolios representing "universal
love" in Nikos Kazanzakis'
“The Greek Passion” upon
which* is based the film "He
Who Must Die”; and the Cor-
poral representing "reconciling
love” in William Faulkner's
"A Fable.”
Dean Dillistone submits that
the sacrifice theme in each is
the novelist's attempt to inter-
pret the "critical event of Cal-
vary.” The danger in such
analysis is that the Passion can
take on the aspect of a “story”
or “myth"—a literary theme
like Prometheus or Alcestis or
Robin Hood. And many a critic
has seen a blasphemous touch
in the disappearing body of
Faulkner's "Christ-figure” in
"A Fable.”
The theme of loving sacri-
fice disinterested, universal,
innocent, reconciling—is the su-
preme one for a novelist. But
this reviewer prefers to look
upon it not as an artist "in-
terpreting" the “Passion
story," but rather as an artist
creating in response to an
eternal reality.—A.M.B.
Tell Handicaps
Facing Press
LIMA, Peru Communists in
the composing room, a kitchen
| for a city room. These are among
the difficulties which Catholic
journalists in Latin America
face, a five-man team from the
Catholic Press Association of the
U. S. and Canada learned here.
The U. S. journalists arc here
to conduct a scries of seminars
for their Latin American counter-
parts. They were told by lloracio
Alcazar and Manuel Boa of the
Bolivian Catholic daily Prescncia
that communists there deliber-
ately change stories to suit their
purposes. Because of union re-
strictions, the editors said, it is
hard to put a stop to such prac-
tices.
Andres Ruszkowski. editor of
, Lima’s Catholic weekly Actuali-
dad told how he edits that paper
in his kitchen. He has no full-
time help on his staff, and in
addition teaches 18 hours weekly
at the local Catholic university.
Promoting Encyclical
MEXICO CITY The Bishops
of Mexico have issued a pastoral
letter asking Catholics to ac-
qaint themselves with and pro-
mote understanding of Pope
John’s encyclical, “Mater et
Magistra."
OLD SONG: In scene from new play, “Anthony on
Overtime,” opening Oct. 20 at Blackfriars’ Theater,
New York, Naomi Davis as Cathy Fletcher, listens as
Aida Raucci as Lina Fiori sings an old Italian song.
Play was written by Rose Grieco of Montclair.
Radio
SUNDAY, OCT. 15
fl 15 a m. WNEW — Sacred Heart.
7 a m. WNEW — Hour of Crucified
7:15 a.m. WNBC
— St. Francis Hour
7:30 a.m. WHOM—3acrcd Heart Hour
7:30
a.m
WCBS — Bless This Day.
"Silence.” Msgr. Snce.
7:30 a. m. W'OR — Marian Theater.
8 30 a.m. W.MCA — Avc .Maria Hour.
8 30 a.m. WWRL — Avc Marla Hour
0:30 a.m. WVNJ — Living Rosary,
Rev. Eugene Goigcr.
10:10 a.m. W'KHA-F.M—"Our Spiritual
Mother” drama. Mary Productions.
12:45 p.m WFUV-FM — Sacred Heart
1 Pm. WFUV <FM» — Ave Maria.
2:20 p.m. WNBC — Catholic Hour.
"Report on Africa.” Rev. Placidc
Pernot. O S H
5 p.m. WFUV (FM>—Ave Marla Hour.
6 pm. WFUV (FM) — Hour of Cruel*
fied.
7 p.m. W'WRI. — Hail Mary Hour
7 45 p m. WBNX — Novena
10 p m. WABC — Christian in Artion.
Rev. F. X. Dolan. S.J. Ronald Beck.
MONDAY, OCT. U
2 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Sacred Heart
7:45
p m WBNX — Novenn.
in 05 p m. WSOU (FM) — Hour of
St. Francis.
TUESDAY, OCT. 17
2 p.m WSOU iFM) — Sacred Heart.
7:45 p.m. WBNX — Novena
9:30 p in. WSOU (FM) — Georgetown
University Forum.
10 05 p m. WSOU iFM)—Christophers.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. U
2
p.m. WSOU (FM) — Sacred
Heart.
THURSDAY, OCT. If
2 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Sacred Heart.
0:30 p.m WSOU (FM) — Ave Marla.
FRIDAY. OCT. JO
2 p.m. WSOU (FMi — Sacred Heart.
8 p.m. WBNX — Novena.
0.30 pm WSOU (FM) — Hour of
Crucified. "Beatitudes.” Rev. Plus
Lcabcl, C P.
Television
SUNDAY. OCT. 15
7.43 a m. (7) Christophers. "Power
of Writer." Rosalind Russell.
8 a m. (5) Face of World.
8 25 a m. (9) Christophers.
9:30 a.m. (4) Talk About God.
10 30 am. (2) Look Up and Live
“We Hold These Truths." James
OGara.
10:30 a.m. (4> Inquiry. "Catholics
and Psychiatry." Dr. Harvey Tomp-
kins.
12:30 p m (1) Insight.
130 p m. (4) Catholic Hour. "Chosen
People."
SATURDAY, OCT. 21
10 a.m. (11) Christophers.
Blackfriars' play
Has N.J. Setting
NEW YORK “Anthony on
Overtime," a domestic comedy
by Rose Grieco of Montclair,
will open at Blackfriars’ Theater
Oct. 20.
Aida Raucci plays the lead in
the play, which is set in a mid-
dle class Italian-American home
in New Jersey. Cast includes
Larry Choppa, Michael Darnell,
Anthony Ponzini, Naomi Davis
and Carole Golden.
Michael Kray is directing, Art
Merrill is handling settings and
lighting and Marcella Pambrun
is stage manager.
This week the Blackfriars’
Guild mailed to past patrons an
appeal for support of the pro-
duction, stating: “If we cannot
fill every scat for every per
formancc
...
it may be the
end of New York’s only Catholic
Experimental theater.”
The letter explained that the
increased popularity of off-Broad-
way theater has resulted this
year in an 85% increase in the
rent Blackfriars' pays for its
theater.
"Blackfriars arc the oldest off-
Broadway theater in New York
tity . . .” the letter observed.
Chamber Music
SOUTH ORANGE-The Ama-
deus Strong Quartet of London
will appear in a chamber music
concert Oct. 17, 8:30 p.m., in the
Little Theater of Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
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AMERICAN TOURISTER
ATLANTIC PRODUCTS
SAMSONITE
• OSHKOSH
• WINGS
• LARK
LEATHER GOODS & GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMING
We Welcome Club, "International Charge,”
Carte Blanche and American Express Charges.
3w Luggage Shop
145 HALSEY. ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
Batwaan Raymond Blvd. and Acadamy Strait
YOtntEON
TOP AT
ORITANI
G"
4% par y—r on
iasuftd savings
Horn Mft fmXX> wn
Savinai lomtod b*Jw. tba 10th o< uuj nwnUi Mm AMdewi* Item Hu I
CONVENIENT OFFICES
HACKENSACK
Mam and Barry St/aats
Opan 9 to 4 daily-6 til 8 oat Monday
CLIFFSIDE PARK
740 AndorsonAvenua
Open 9 to 4daily-6*to 8on Friday
TEANECK
Cedar Lane at Larch Avenua
Opan 9 to 4 daily-6 to 8 onFriday
PALISADES PARK
253 BroadAvenua
Opan 9to 4 daily-6 to8on Monday
PARAMUS
Garden State Plait
Open 9 to 4 daily-6 to 8 on Friday
RIDGEFIELD
601 Broad Avenua
Opan 9 to 4 daily-5 to 8 on Monday
EVERYONE'S FRIENDLY
AT THE
RAPHAEL CLUB
DANCES
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1961
OLD PLANTATION INN
TEANECK ROAD TEANECK
FOR SINGLE CATHOLICS
26 Years And Over
ORCHESTRA 9-1:30 A.M.
Members $l. Non-Members $1.50
For information on membanhip writa:
Post Office Box 397 - Ridgefield Park, N. J.
LAST 3 DAYS
1%2
Ik I
Biggest Display of all
1962 Makes and Models.
THIS SHOW IS TOO GOOD TO MISS!
I ACT O isiuri
THURS- (Columbui Day) 130 to 10.30 P.M.
LAal J DATs! °ct- <3. 6i0 to 1030 pm.
SAT., OCT. 14, 1:30 to 10 30 P.M.
FOLLOW THE SEARCHLIGHTS TO
WEST ORANGE ARMORY
PLEASANT VALLEY WAY, WEST ORANGE
• SPECIAL EXHIBITS
• SPECIAL EVENTS
• ENTERTAINMENT
• PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
Donation 75* Children under 12 yeirs 25*
FREE Shuttle Buses from Northfield Avenue to Armen
* B'inr your old eyeglasses to help needy!
jJB Spaniorrd by
WEST ESSEX LIONS CLUB
/or Sight Comercation
“COME SEE... COME SERVE... FOR THOSE WHO CANNOT SEE!”
HORIZONS
TRAVEL SERVICE
ONE CALL
FOR All
Vacation Planning
FOR All
Business Trips
FOR All
Travel Anywhere
OXbow 4-2555
T-BOWL CENTER
WAYNE. N. J.
THE ONLY THEATRE IN NEW JERSEY THAT CAN OR Will SHOW CINERAMA
YOU
ARf
THERE!
IN DOZENS IgpfcjSfi&f
OF ENCHANTING .
PLACES AROUND*i
THE WORLD!
LOUIS DE ROCHEMONT'S
"MAGNIFICENT! EXCITING!
SUPER-SUPER!"
«...
★★ ★ ★
'St THE PERFECT FAMILY SHOW!
080000031
QfIQOQDSCOLOR BYTECHNICOLOR
it’s every holiday you ever dreamed of come true
II I
MAH. AND PHONC
ORDIII ACCIPTID
lt> HOOHMIIOATI
■MICUII AMPtI PAR
!»»> ICO Sun 7 30
1.30 P.M. Mats. w*d.
Sol. 3.00 P.M. Sun 7 10PU
TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR All PERFORMANCES
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EASTER
& HOLY WEEK
IN ROME
... be in the Eternal City for Holy'
Week and Easter Sunday...par-
ticipate in the traditional cere-
monies of Holy Week and Easter
in the famed Basilicas and
Churches...under the spiritual
directionof Rev. JosephH. Knorr,
Pittsburgh Diocese.
Depart April 15 via TWA Jet from
New York...also visit Shrines of
Fatima, Lourdes, St. Margaret
Mary, Cure of Ars, Lisbon, Ge-
neva, Lyon, Paris and London.
For full information, visit, call or
write...
M INCOIfO RATIO
TOURS AND
TRAVEL SERVICE
291 NORTH BROAD STREET
ELIZABETH 3, NEW JERSEY
TtUphon* Eliiabtlh 4-2525
JOIN
The NATIONAL PILGRIMAGE
FOR PEACE
to the world’s most reverend
Shrines: FATIMA, LOURDES# ROME#
LORETO, ASSISI, PADUA, PARIS
(the Miraculous Medal).
PRAY
for the fulfillment of
OUR BELOVED HOLY FATHERS
(recently broadcast)
DESIRE:
TRUTH, UNITY, AND PEACE
IN THE WORLD
and for the preservation of our own
beloved
country.
Departing New York by Ocean Liner
on Nov. 9th, and by Jet Nov. 15th,
Connections from San Francisco
(and Los Angeles), Kansas City, St.
Louis. Chicago, Pittsburg, etc., un*
der the spiritual leadership of Rev.
John Ryan. S J., director Reparation
Society of Immaculate Heart of
Mary, Baltimore. Md.
ALL INCLUSIVERATE:
(B) Complete Itinerary by
(A) Fatima only (6 days) 5450.00
sea (41 days) $740.00
(C) Complete Itinerary by
air <29 days) $991.00
BOOK NOWI AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT
Telephone, wire or write for
reservations to
CATHOLIC TRAVEL ASSOCIATES
62 West 46th Street,
NEW YORK 36, N. Y.
PLaza 7-5925
or your Travel A*ent
/
SAIL
* ON
7 THE
BIG
SHIP
the lovely
transatlantic liner
„
MAASDAM
mm
sailing regularly to
IRELAND
She's air-conditionedfoj!
your comfort and stabilizes
equipped for smooth saitingj
Her meals are out-of-thistl
world. For service she's top*'
and for cleanliness she’s as
fresh as a tulip! And when
you travel tourist class on
the MAASDAM you'reking (of,
queen) of the roost.
SAILING FROM
NEW YORK TO COBH
OCT. 26 and NOV. 20 .
Minimum Thrift Seaton Tour!
Fir# 5169.20 (bull 10%
tlon for round trip). Oth#r pod
Southampton andRotterdam.
Saa your trayal agent.
•Thrift Seaton
z
,0 °and *° °* • "•'Hvs
n Broadway. New York 6. H.A
WHitahall 4-1900.
**
PUBLIC SERVICE
ONE-DAY
BUS PILGRIMAGES
Saturdays, Oct. 14 and Nov. 11
Shrine of Immaculate Conception, Washington, D.C.
Buses leave:
Elizabeth
Perth Amboy
New Brunswick
7:00 A. M.
7:30 A. M.
8:00 A. M.
Round Trip
Bus Fare plus tax
$7.50
7.25
7.00
Sunday, Oct. 15
Pauline Fathers' Monastery, Doylestown, Pa.
Buses leave Paterson 9:00 A M Roun(
* Trip Bus Fare
$3.50 plus tax
Sunday, Oct. 22
St. Anthony's Shrine, Graymoor, Garrison, N. Y.
Buses leave: Round Trip
_
Bus Fare plus tax
New Brunswick 8:30 A. M. $3.25
Perth Amboy 9:00 A. M. 3^25
Elizabeth 9:30 A. M. 2^75
Jersey City 9:00 A. M. 2.75
Sunday, Oct. 29
St. Anthony's Shrine, Graymoor, Garrison, N. Y.
Buses leave Newark 9 A. M. Round Trip
Bus Fare $2.75 plus tax
Saturday, Nov. 11
St. Anne's Shrine, Scranton, Pa.
Buses leave Hackensack 8:30 A. M.
Round Trip bus fare
$4.00 plus tax
Departure Points in Cities Listed
NEWARK
JERSEY CITY
PATERSON
HACKENSACK
ELIZABETH
PERTH AMBOY
NEW BRUNSWICK
Public Sorvico Terminal, 80 Park Place
Public Sorvico Terminal, Journal Square
Broadway Terminal
Municipal Bus Terminal
Broad and E. Jersey Streets
P. S. Garage, 351 Smith Street
Easton Ave. & French Street
PUBLIC SERVICE COORDINATED TRANSPORT
Mater et Magistra IV
‘All Who Joy Would Win ’
Down through the centuries, emulat-
ing her Divine Founder, Jesus Christ, the
Church has ever been the champion of the
weak and the poor and all who are in
need. Her most illustrious sons and daugh-
ters have taken their inspiration from Him
Who said He had not a place on which to
lay His head, and counseled, “If you will
be perfect, sell what you have and give to
the poor.”
If we cannot be so heroic as to divest
ourselves of all, at least we can share with
others not so fortunate that with which
God has blessed us. “All who joy would
win must share it—happiness was born a
twin.”
“WE ARE ALL equally responsible
for the undernourished peoples,” Pope
John reminds us. “The solidarity which
binds all men and makes them members of
the same family requires political com-
munities enjoying an abundance of mate-
rial goods, not to remain indifferent to
those political communities whose citizens
suffer from poverty, misery and hunger
and who lack even the elementary rights
of the human person.”
And this obligation, the Holy Father
points out, “should be felt more strongly
by Catholics who find a most noble motive
in the fact that we are all members of
Christ’s Mystical Body.”
AS A NATION we have been gener-
ous. Few countries there are who have not
been the recipients of this generosity.
However, our motives have not always
been the highest or most noble. Often we
have looked for something in return. And
often we have not made friends because
our gifts were not stringless.
Many times we have heard, and per-
haps even expressed ourselves, criticism of
those whom we have helped because they
were found to differ with us. Did we think
we could bind their thoughts and acts with
our gifts?
WE CAN READ with profit the
words of Pope John: “But the bigger temp-
tation with which the economically devel-
oped political communities have to strug-
gle is the temptation to profit from their
technical and financial cooperation so as
to influence the political situation of the
less developed countries with a view to
bringing about plans for world domina-
tion. If this takes place, it must be explicit-
ly declared that it would be anew form of
colonialism ...”
President Kennedy, in his message to
the South American countries, recognized
the “rights of all people to share in our
progress.” On another occasion, speaking
of the need to help underdeveloped coun-
tries, he said: “I do not justify this aid
merely on the grounds of anti-communism.
It is a recognition of our opportunity and
obligation to help these people to be free.”
Would that sentiments such as these
always motivate our giving.
God has blessed us as a nation, and
blessed us abundantly. But we must always
remember that He has placed this abund-
ance in our hands so that we, like Him,
could “go about doing good” with it.
The Greatest Mission Need
Pope John XXIII has appealed to Catholics
throughout the world for spiritual and financial
assistance for Catholic missions. Archbishop
Boland and Bishop McNulty have urged their
to he generous in their response to the
Holy Father’s appeal on Mission Sunday, Oct. 22.
The needs of missionaries are innumerable.
The chief need, however, is for native clergy.
When the president of a country which recently
gained independence expelled a French Bishop
and declared: ‘‘No Catholic prelate will be ac-
credited to Guinea unless he is an African,” he
underscored the urgent need for native Bishops
as well as priests in missionary countries.
During the last 50 years, the Popes have
been placing emphasis upon the education of na-
tive seminarians. In 1919, Pope Benedict XV
wrote in "Maximum Illud," his great missionary
encyclical:
"Foreign missionaries must secure and train
local candidates for the sacred ministry. In this
policy lies the greatest hope of the new church.
For the local priest, one with his people by birth,
nature, sympathies and aspirations is remark-
ably effective in appealing to their mentality and
thus attracting them to the Faith.”
Seven years later, in 1926, Pope Pius XI fore-
saw conditions which have been developing and
spreading in the last 12 years. In the encyclical,
“Rerum Novarum," he wrote:
"Suppose, for instance, that as a result of
war or political upheaval anew government
takes over control of a mission area and de-
crees the expulsion of all missionaries of a cer-
tain nationality. Or suppose a highly civilized
and politically mature people, eager for indepen-
dence, undertakes to expel all foreign officials,
soldiers and missionaries alike. * What trials
would the Church then suffer in those regions,
unless throughout the land there were a veritable
network of native priests to care for the Chris-
tian converts.”
Thank God, the foreign missionaries heeded
the wise counsels of Pope Benedict and Pope
Pius and trained native priests. For the time
came when foreign missionaries were expelled
from China and other countries. They were also
prohibited from entering India. In this very year.:
foreign missionaries have been driven out of
Cuba. In the Congo and some other African
countries, natives have developed prejudices
against white missionaries.
The Church needs thousands of native mis-
sionaries in her missions. It is very costly to edu-
cate men for the priesthood. We request you to
have this in mind when you give your Mission
Sunday offerings. Be generous. Perhaps you
might like to adopt a seminarian and pay his
tuition. Bishop Stanton of Newark and Msgr.
Louis of Paterson would be happy to arrange
this for you.
Leap for Freedom
Every now and then, the Soviets put aside
table-thumping for a time and turn a benign
eye on the man in the street. They tell him that:
"The people’s standard of living, as well as their
cultural and technical standards will improve
substantially; everyone will live in easy circum-
stances; all collective and state farms will be-
come highly productive and profitable enterpris-
es; the demand of the Soviet people for well-
appointed housing will be satisfied; hard physi-
cal work will disappear; the USSR will become
the country with the shortest working day."
In the face of this poppycock, no American
politician should ever again be accused of pie-
in-thc-sky platforms. Anyone who has penetrated
Russian frontiers knows that the Soviet economy
has a long, hard road to travel before it can
come near matching, much less surpassing
our own.
Going out heyond the few “show-case"
cities, there are the vast slums, poorly construct-
ed homes, ill-equipped factories, covered with
a facade of inflated production figures. And so
far as their vaunted agricultural program is
concerned, farming is perhaps the greatest single
communist economic failure.
The Soviets have been concentrating on satel-
lites instead of bread for the table, on shooting
for the moon, rather than for decent living stand-
ards on the earth. This has always been their un-
disguised aim aggressive militarism and space
domination, while the ordinary peasant is thrown
an occasional feast of "bread and circuses" as
he waits for the millcnlum to arrive.
The fact that the Red leaders must pause and
think of that peasant periodically indicates a cer-
tain amount of concern, insecurity, even fear in
the Kremlin not because of Western space
rockets, hut because of rumblings among their
own people.
Asa Russian refugee bluntly put it:
"To hell with the rockets. What my people want
is a pair of good shoes, anew suit and a better
dinner.”
If the Berlin situation is fraught with-dangcr,
and no one denies it, it is also charged with hope
for the Western world, it provides a dramatic
lesson for the neutral states. Because here is one
segment of the whole Soviet satellite system
where it's possible for men to choose freely be-
tween one way of life and another— and here,
men by the thousands, reject flatly a society
which is supposed to be the hope of "the future.
The master of propaganda has suffered a
humiliating defeat, not at the hands of a UN dip-
lomat, but by the voiceless exodus of the op-
pressed. The shoe-banging of the dictator has
been stifled by countless feet marching off to
freedom. Perhaps this infuriating frustration
might inspire him to trigger Coviet rockets and
missiles through the skies. Perhaps his domestic
troubles might stir him to advance the time-
table for world domination. Nonetheless, the
Kremlin does sit on a powder keg, its sleep
haunted by muffled cries of "Freedom" in the
Berlin night.
The dangers of the communist philosophy
and methods cannot be brushed aside. A "soft-
line” makes no impression on the butcher of
Poland and Hungary and Czechoslovakia.
But why do free men always have the im-
pression that Soviets are nine feet tall? Why do
they always call the turn, and by a manifesto in
Moscow or sabre-rattling in Loas provoke near
panic in the free world? They are not super-
men; their depressed national economy shows
that; the freedom-flights from East Berlin show
that their whole system is based on sham. They
have been standing pat on a four-flush for years;
they bluff, and up to now, have always been
winning. Maybe we won’t have to fight them.
Maybe if we just called their bluff once, we could
then sit down and really talk about peace on
earth.
Seton’s Continuing Education
Education is very prominent in the news
these days. We read of space needs in col-
leges ami universities, of stiffening entrance
exams, of testings of many sorts. Oldsters heave
a sigh of relief when they remember their college
days and the comparative ease of it all. Our
educational standards have gone up because the
realization is abroad that education is a major
front in a cold war or a shooting war.
The reaches of knowledge continue to expand
like the reach of man into outer space. Science
has probed deeper under ground and under water
as well. It has probed deeper into man's past
in anthropology and archeology, deeper into
man's life in depth psychology and the genetic
sciences. What is the impact of all this on our
faith and the sacred sciences? This is a question
we must ask, and certainly a question a uni-
versity must confront.
On the other hand, there are the complica-
tions of modern living, our highly organized so-
cial patterns and the übiquity of radio and tele-
vision. A professional man today must possess
vigor and determination if he is to keep up his
reading and study. Me needs some help just to
keep reasonably informed on the growth of
knowledge, an information which should be
standard equipment for any educated man.
Many hundreds.of priests in the archdiocese
and elsewhere have taken their college degrees
at Seton Hall. The university does not feel that
it loses its sons at graduation. If it loses them
as sons, it gains them as brothers alumni
means just that. It has long been held that
alumni exist to help their Alma Maters. It may
now be held that universities exist to help their
alumni.
In this spirit of service Seton Hall inaug-
urates this week a program of study days tor
priests and nuns. The program will be repeated
each year and will present leading authorities in
various fields of knowledge to discuss contem-
porary questions with our priests and religious
educators. The first of these programs, to he
presented on Thursday and Sunday, will be de-
voted to Biblical interpretation.
The Advocate wishes the university well on
this new program. Continuing education is an
urgent need of our times in all professions. The
late Pope Pius XI in an encyclical to the Bish-
ops of the United States stated, "We earnestly
exhort priests to abound in knowledge of matters
divine and human . . . They must also cultivate
the study of literature and the profane sciences
particularly where they are closely connected
with religion, in order to be able to explain
eloquently and clearly, the truths of salvation!
and to subject even the minds of the learned to
the light burden and yoke of Christ." "(Sertum
Laetitiae").
‘Socialist Progress'
Conscience Is Law
Built Into Us by God
By Frank J. Sheed
Sin, we have said, is action
[for inaction) contrary to the will
of God. But how do we know the
will of God?
For one who has heard the
revelation of God, there are the
laws He has given for our observ-
ance, which we refer to in their
totality as the moral law. In the
world of today there is a general
impression, which even Catholics
do not always escape, that the
moral law is a set of prohibitions
thought up by God to make sal-
vation more difficult. They al
most see God as looking down
upon the human race, noting
what things it especially enjoys
and forbidding those!
IN THIS VIEW the moral law
is seen not only as cutting off
all sorts of healthy enjoyment,
but as definitely stunting that
rich development of the person-
ality which might come from the
unimpeded practice of wisely
chosen sins. The Catholic who is
tinged with this error thinks that
what he loses here by obeying
the laws will be made up to him
in the next world.
But all this is quite wild. God
made us knows us, therefore,
to the very depth of our being
as we can never know ourselves
—and the moral law is simply
His statement of the rules for the
best running of the beings Hi
made.
Wc do not resent the instruc
tions the maker of an autombile
fives us, but thank him. knowin :
that we will get the best out of
the car by running it as he has
told us. If wc ignore his in
slructiuns even on some small
point we shall damage the ma-
chine, if on some r’a," * pc n I
we shall ruin it. So with the
moral law. Kven venial mus dam-
age us; mortal sins are plain
ruin. A man who runs himself,
as His Maker says he should not,l
is acting idiotically.
OUR AWARENESS of this does
not. unfortunately, always pre-
vent us from sinning. But once
we have come to realize it fully,
then we can never again sin
without feeling a fool, and there
is nuthing that so dims the pleas-
ure even of the sin wc enjoy
most as to feel a fool while com-
mitting it.
What of those who have not
heard God's statement of the
laws of mortality? Every man
has a conscience, and it is worth
seeing what this is. Just as an
automobile is built to run by cer-
tain laws, so that the laws may
he said to have been bmlt in’o
it, so the laws, by which we
have been instructed to run our
lives, may he said to have been
built into us.
IF WE RUN the car wrongly,
it begins to make strange noises,
and its internal parts act oddly.
If we run ourselves wrongly,!
then there will he comparable
reactions inside us. If the laws,!
built into us by God, to which
we are running counter, are bod-
ily laws, then we get various
sorts of pains in the body; if
they are moral laws, then we
get various sorts of pains in the
soul.
That fundamentally is what
conscience is, the feeling, which
may be anything from minor dis-
comfort to acute pain, that we
have acted wrongly.
THE CHRISTIAN' has double
access to the laws of morality
I.ike every man, he has the laws
built into him and conscience for
bis guide. But he also has at
his disposal the completest state
ment God has made of the rules
by which we should act to get
the best out of ourselves.
Through the ages human na-
ture has been variously distorted:
our internal awareness of right-
ness and wrongness is therefore
not an absolutely certain guide:
il is certain when it is supple-
mented by God’s own statement
of right and wrong. To become
.'lightly technical for the moment,
conscience is not a separate fac-
ulty all by itself, it is an opera-
tion of the intellect, the intellect
judging whether a given course
of action is morally right or
wrong. To ensure that this judg-
ment shall be a true one, we
have not only both the laws built
into us and our internal reaction
to their violation, but God's
Church to teach us these laws
infallibly.
I have said that deliberately
to act against our Maker's laws
is idiocy; I have noted, gloomily,
that the knowledge of sin’s idiocy
docs not always keep us from
sinning. The realization of sin
not simply as the mishandling of
ourselves, but as an offence
against God, helps more. To
that we shall come.
Peking Teaches
Us a Lesson
By Louis F. Budenz
Resounding throughout Red
China is the stirring slogan of
Mao Tse-tung: "The East Wind
prevails over the West Wind."
This phrase which has been
publicized throughout the world,
contains the promise of the “in-
evitable victory” of the socialist
countries over "L'.S. imperial-
ism.”
THIS CRY reaches new heights
as Peking detects that it has
caused disarray in our psycho-
logical defenses, in that we have
not ventured to use the veto
against "fraternal" Outer Mon-
golia or the discussion of Red
China itself in the United Na-
tions. and that we were soundly
thrashed in the Belgrade con-
ference of the "non-aligned na-
. tions."
1 Wc are left with no other al-
'tornative than to intercept the
'messages of direction which-Mos-
cow and Peking send regularly to
the adherents in the free world.
It is in that spirit that I re-
commend a full study of the
Sept 15 Peking Review. I am
encouraged to do this by several
new developments in our own
country. Among them is the pub
lication by the Scripps-lloward
papers of articles on "The Com-
j munist Line" by J. Edgar lloov-
i er.
Also there is the editorial com-
ment in the October Sign mag-
azines "In dealing with the Com-
munist conspirators, we hope our
representatives will be required
to be as familiar with the com-
munist manifestoes and such
communist publications as Polit-
ical Affairs, New Times, and
World Murxist Review as they
are with the New York Times
and the Washington Post." It is
understood that the Peking Re
view belongs in this list.'
CONSIDER, THEN, the chief
article in the Sept. 15 issue:
"Make the Anti-Imperialist, Anti-
Colonialist United Front Still
Stronger." It consists of an ed-
itorial from People’s Daily, of.
bcial daily organ of the Chinese
Communist Party.
In this judgment of what hap-1
pened at Belgrade, we learn:
"In spite of imperialism's des-!
perate struggles to maintain its
colonial rule, the march of Ins-
tory points to the inevitable final
collapse of the colonialist system.
The conference of non-aligned
countries clearly reflected this
objective situation.”
The editorial tosses in all U S.
moves for ‘self-preservation with
the acts of "imperialism and
colonialism." This leads to the
stunning conclusion:
"The positive results gained by
the conference in fighting im
perialism and colonialism is a
defeat for the imperialist bloci
headed by the United States.” j
THE OUTSTANDING hero, In
the communist view, is Premier
Sukarno of Indocsia, who spoke I
word for word what they wanted
him to say, ending with this re
frain: "There can be no coexis-
tcnce between independence and
justice at one side, and imperial-
ism-colonialism on the other.” |
This was declared to he the
keynote of the Belgrade confer-
ence, directed against, "U.S. im-
perialism, as the head of the im-
perialist camp and the last bul-
wark of modern colonialism."
And so it was that this confer
encc of supposedly "neutral na
Lons" come out for Red Cuba,;
for the ambitions of Red-moving!
Ghana, against condemnation of
Soviet Russia for its barbarous
renewal of the nuclear blasts,
and for the “restoration" of Red
China to the United Nations.
lIIIY DID all these things hap-
pen, despite the billions of dol-
lars the U.S. has poured out?
Peking says that this was due
to "the development of the na
tional liberation movements in
Asia, Africa, and Latin Ameri-
ca."
It is now necessary that this in-
filtration be followed up by
strengthening "the united front
of the world’s peoples against
imperialism and colonialism."
In other words, the secret of
the growing success of the Sp-
viet powers is the continued in-
filtration of the "neutral na-
tions” and also of the "free
world."
LATELY, there has been some
discussion as to how we should
combat communism. There are
some so innocent of the realities
of communism that they claim
we can ignore the infiltrating
tactics of communists here and
merely stand at the Berlin line
and elsewhere against Soviet ag-
| gression in a military way.
This is a Maginot Line complex
which permits the enemy to en-
ter into our own thinking to get
us hesitatingly but finally to do
his will. To be better able to
accomplish this, the Communist
Party here finds itself aided by
the "National Assembly for Dem-
ocratic Rights" and has comeout
with two editions a week of its
organ, The Worker.
THE QUESTION BOX
Rer. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N.J.,
are editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answer in this column, or to Question Box
Editors, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2. N.J.
Q. I know that all the Sacra-
ments were instituted by
Christ. Can you tell me exact-
ly when and where Our Lord
instituted the Saerament of
Confirmation?
A. No, we cannot tell you ex-
actly. That Christ Himself insti-
tuted the Sacrament of Confirma-
tion is a point of our Faith; but
the exact determination of the
time and place of institution ad-
mits a variety of opinions among
theologians. Although some, in-
cluding St. Thomas Aquinas,
place the institution of Confirma-
tion in the Last Supper when
Christ promised to send the Holy
Spirit upon the Cnurch (John 14,
16-17). wc are
more inclined to
hold that Confirmation was insti-
tuted after Christ's glorious res-
urrection from the dead when
for 40 days He appeared to His
Apostles and spoke with them of
the Kingdom of God (Acts 1, 2
ff ). In other words, the prom-
ise made in the Last Supper was
actually fulfilled, the Sacrament
actually instituted, after the Res-
urrection.
Q. If a Catholic has tempo-
rarily fallen away from the
Church and, while in this state,
marries in a Protestant cere-
mony, is this marriage consid-
ered valid If he returns to the
Faith?
A. Present-day Church law re-
quires for the validity of a mar-
riage where one or both of the
parties have been baptized into
the Catholic Faith that it be cel-
ebrated in the presence of a duly
authorized priest and at least two
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Julius Mnnteuffcl, Oct.
14, 1929
Rev. Stephen IJiteljan. Oct. 14,
1944
Rev. Simon J. Reichert, Oct.
15, 1943
Rev. William F. Marshall, Oct.
16, 1935
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Eugene P. Car-
roll, Oct. 16, 1938
Rev. Eugene Dlkovich, Oct. 17,
1904
Rev. Baldomcro Marcilla, Oct
17, 1940
Rev. Thaddcus A. Zajac, Oct
17, 1943
Rev. Edmund O’Keefe, Oct. 19
1923
Rev. Salvatore Barbato, C.F.C.,
Oct. 19, 1940
Rev. John J. Finnerty, Oct. 19
1955
Rev. Herbert McDevitt, C P
Oct. 19, 1957
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Vincent W. Palozzo, Oct.
19, 1938
Rev. Leonard T. Walsh,
0.F.M., Oct. 15, 1954
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William V.
Dunn, Oct. 20, 1954
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witnesses. This remains true even
though the Catholic party re-
nounces his faith in favor of
some other religion. In the above
case, therefore, the marriage was
invalid for want of the proper
form. And unless the case is suf-
ficiently extraordinary to war-
rant a dispensation from the pre-
scribed form, both parties must
appear before a priest and two
witnesses (the parties are as-
sured the strictest privacy, of
course) and exchange their con-
sent before them, if the mar-
riage is ever to be validated.
Q. May the same person be
both godparent at Baptism and
sponsor at Confirmation for the
same child?
A. According to Canon 796 of
the Code of Canon Law, this
would not be lawful except in
the unusual case where a person
is confirmed immediately after
being baptized. However, even
aside from this unusual case, if
there be a reasonable cause for
having the same sponsor as god-
parent, special permission could
be obtained through one's
pastor.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
oer. is, mi
21st Sunday Attar Psntacost
St. Rocco’s. 208 Hunterdon St„ New-
• rk
St. note of Umi’i, 11 Gray St.. New-
•rk
St. Joseph's, 110 Telford St.. East
Oranse
Holy Rosary, 328 Elisabeth Ave.. Elis-
abeth
Sacred Heart. 403 Spring St.. Eliza-
both
St. John the
Baptist. 239 Anderson
Ave., Kairview
St. Joseph's. 460 Hudson St., Hacken-
sack
St , Paul's. 14 Greenville Ave , Jersey
City
SJ. CecUls's. 120 Kearny Ave.. Kearny.
St. Theresa’s Ml Washinston Ave.,
KenUworth
°ur 1-ady of Ml. Carmel, 103 S. Centra
St.. Orange
Annunciation, SO .Midland Ave.. Param-
ui
Assumption. 113 CooUdfe PI., RoseUe
Park
St. Philip the Apostle, 426 Saddle
River ltd.. Saddle Brook
St. Lawrence's. 18th St. A Willow
Ave., Wechaw-ken.
St. Joseph’s. 6401 Palisade Ave.. West
New York
Asaumptlon. Main Ave., Wood Ridge
Oct. 22, 1941
22nd
Sunday After Pentecost
St. Stephen's, 141 Washinston Ave.,
Arlington
Our Lady of the Valley. 310 Valley
st.. Orange
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, 1 Passaic
St.. Ridgewood
St. Anthony of Padua. 61S-Bth St.,
Union City
Diocese of Paterson
Oct.
11, 1911
lilt Sunday Altar Pantacoit
St. Anthony. 278 Diamond Rridge
Ave,. Hawthorne
St. Vincent. 26 Green Village Rd.,
Madison
Holy Trinity. 228 Harrison St.. Pistole
St. Nicholas. 153 Washington PI.,
Passaic
M
Oct. as, 1911
22nd Sunday After Pentecost
M. C lare. 29 Allwrood Rd . Clilton
St. Margaret. 6 Suaaex Ave., Morria-
town
St. Michael. 70 Croaa St., Pater&on
AROUND THE PARISH
“Do
you really know how to skip rope?" asks Mary,
as though her teacher had been a Sister forever and
ever, and never a little girl.
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God Made Male
,
Female
—And the Battle Rages
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Pro/essor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Arc men and women really as intellectually, emotionally, and psychologically differ-
ent from each other as nearly all men, including some priests, tell us? Is every woman’s
place in the home even if her talents aren’t domestic and she isn’t duty bound by chii-
It isn’t suprising that intelligent
women experience a slow burn
as they read through some of
the “stuff” you mention, Betty,
yet you’ll have to admit that not
all of it is written by men.
Women have contributed their
fall share either by trying to
ignore real differences or ex-
aggerating the mystery of the
“eternal feminine.”
No sane person can deny that
men and women differ in many
significant ways. Our perennial
problem is to determine the real
basis of such differences, their
nature and degree, and their
practical implications.
“The battle of the sexes” is
destined to continue as long as
there are men and women living
this side of heaven. Some people
feel that the whole controversy
is really much ado about nothing.
I.et men be manly and women
womanly, and be done with it!
THIS SOLUTION has one draw-
back it dosen't solve anything.
What docs it mean to be manly
or womanly? Every society tends
to develop its own definitions
based primarily on the roles that
men and women arc expected to
fulfill in marriage and the family.
Because the all-important task
of bearing and rearing children
necessarily involves so much of
a married woman's energy, in
terest, and time, it is not sur-
prising that we tend to think
that "woman’s place is in the
home,” yet this phrase has meant
many different things and clearly
tells us little about woman’s na-
tive ability as compared with
man.
PAST DISCUSSIONS of this
problem reveal several common
sources of error and confusion.
First, there is failure to dis-
tinguish between differences re-
suling from instruction and
training and those rooted in na-
ture. If hoys and girls arc raised
differently, and 'hey usually arc,
they will reveal different traits
as adults.
Second, there is the implicit as-
sumption that the male repre-
sents the most adequate expres-
sion of human nature. Hence,
all differences are evaluated on
the basis of this assumed ideal,
so that whatever does not (it the
definition of what is masculine
is regarded not only as different
but as inferior or worse.
Yet the Bible tells us that God
made man "male and female,”
and to His “image and likeness.”
Men and women are both images
of God: their differences stem
from their mutual complemen-
tarity as a procreative couple and
arc consequently not strictly com-
parable.
Third, there is failure to note
that although sexual differences
are distinct and permeate a per-
son’s entire being, individual men
and women differ considerably
in the degree of masculinity and
femininity they actually possess,
so that sex-related intellectual or
“motional differences are very
difficult to assess in practice.
j IN THE LIGHT of these ob-
| scrvations, Betty, it should be
clear that there is nosound basis
for making disparaging compar-
isons between men and women
in regard to their intellectual,
emotional, or psychological dif-
ferences. Not only do individual
men and women differ consider-
ably in their natural abilities, but
we know too little about the con-
ditioning effects of early in-
struction and training to hazard
any generalizations in this mat-
ter.
Men and womenwere designed
to he companions and helpmates
in a procreative partnership, and
it is the complementary qualities
needed for success and happiness
in this partnership that should
be stressed, rather than odious
comparisons.
THE “THEORIES” you men-
tion are not only irritating but
harmful. Some people speak of
woman’s “intuition” and man’s
“rationality,” of woman as
“heart” and man as “head,”
almost as if they were describing
qualitative differences in two dis-
tinct species. Yet women must
also develop their “heads,” their
rapacities for rationality, if they
are to be companions and help-
mates to their husbands and ful-
fill their obligations to society.
Unfortunately, although girls
now have excellent opportun-
ties for education, many appar-
ently feel that they can get by
on native “intuition.” They go to
school not primarily to develop
their talents but to “get a man.”
According to statistics most arc
successful in the “pursuit," yet
what are they prepared to con-
tribute to the marriage?
Don’t be bothered by the the-
orists, Betty. Develop and use
all the gifts that God has given
you. If this isn’t considered
"womanly,” then there is some-
thing wrong with the definition,
for God gave you your talents to
be used.
Fr. LaFarge
Gets Award
NEW YORK Rev. John
LaFarge, S.J., noted priest-
author and an associate edi-
tor of America, will be the
recipient of the 1961 Campi-
on Award of the Catholic Book
Club, it was announced here by
Rev. Harold C. Gardiner, S.J.,
director.
Named for Blessed Edward
Campion, an English Jesuit, au-
thor and martyr who was exe-
cuted in 1581, the award has been
given annually since 1955 in rec-
ognition of long time eminent
work in the field of Catholic let-
ters.
THE AWARD will be presented
at a testimonial dinner Oct. 26 in
the Hotel Delmonico.
Father LaFarge, who has been
for 35 years on the editorial staff
of America, is the chief founder
of the Catholic Interracial Coun-
cil.
Choose Topics
For Bible Days
SOUTH ORANGE - The topics
of the three lecturers at the Bi-
ble days for the clergy at Seton
Hall University onOct. 12 and 15
have been announced by Msgr.
John J. Dougherty, president.
Rev. Roland Murphy, O.
Carm., of Catholic University,
will speak at 3:21) p.m. on "Prom-
ise and Preparation"; Msgr. John
J. Oesterreicher of Seton Hall’s
Institute of Judaeo-Christian
Studies, at 4:30 p.m. on "Fulfill-
ment”; and Rev. David Stanley,
S.J., of lowa State University,
will speak after supper on "The
Witness of the Church.” Registra-
tion each day will take place at
3 p.m.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY o°wn«M, ua. n.c.w.o. Nm (mu
God Love You
80 at Mass
Rose to 2,000
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The primacy of the Spiritual!
How well we know it and how
rarely we put it into practice.
Our Lord told us: “Seek first the
Kingdom of God and His justice
and all these things will be added
unto you.” Spiritualize souls and
materialities will follow.
Take the case of what happened
within seven years in one mis-
sionary parish in South America
with a population of 8,000, only
1,500 of whom lived in the village.
IN 1953: General drunkenness
and disorder, violent deaths re-
sulting from personal hates and
feuds; daily attendance at Mass,
(excluding Sunday) 80; daily
Communions, five to nine; voca-
tions, none; church open to pub-
lic, 8 a.m.; retreats during year,
none; collections for seminary,
$4O.
IN 1960: Seventy-five per cent
of the population living in the
state of grace the rest nearly
always; a brewery threatening to
sue the pastor because of the de-
cline in liquor sales; daily Mass
attendance, 2,000; daily Com-
munions, 2,000; vocations, 30;
church open, 2:30 a m. (distribu-
tion of Communion beginning at
4 a.m.); 179 retreats to 22,045
people; seminary collection,
$5,000.
j REASONS FOR THE CHANGE:
As the shepherd so the sheep; as
the pastor so the people. In 1953
the new pastor, 50 years old and
dying of a heart condition, began
the regeneration of his parish by:
• Increasing devotion to the
| Eucharist as the bond of unity
among the faithful.
• Organizing a daily Rosary
j procession at 5 a.m.
• Preaching 179 closed re-
treats by himself, each lasting
four days, and organizing them
on the basis of “state of life”:
married women, married men.
widows, etc.
• Inspiring 100 people to fast
twice a week for the success of
the retreats.
WHAT HAPPENED here could
happen anywhere in the world. It
1only proves what Our Dear Lord
said: “Without Me you can do
jnothing." Oh yes, we can build
| field houses, gymnasiums, parish
halls —but we cannot make the
Divine Life grow in souls without
Him. It just happens that we
have more of this reliance on the j
spiritual in the missions than in
prosperous countries.
Perhaps you would like to help
the Holy Father build a chapel,;
a retreat house or a church for
these zealous priests. To have a
share in tire work of the mis-
sionaries is in !tself a blessing.
In any case, give your sacrifices ■
to the Holy Father he knows
the needs of the missions better
than you do. His instrument for
gathering alms: the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
GOD LIVE YOU to M.E.S. for
$ll. “Had the judge said ‘guilty’
to a false accusation, the fine
would have been $ll. Since jus-
tice prevailed I am sending the
amount to the missions.”
...
to
Miss N.K.11. for $25. "Tomorrow
I am entering the convent. This
donation is in thanksgiving for
my vocation and in petition that
I may be a worthy servant of
God.”
Send us your old gold and
jewelry the valuables you no
longer use but which are too
good to throw away. We will re-
sell the earrings, gold eyeglass
frames, flatware, etc., and use
the money to relieve the suffer-
ing in mission countries.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton I. Sheen, National
Director. Society for the Propa
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., New-
ark," or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William
F. Louis, 24 DeGrassc St., Pater-
son.
Carwood Council
Hits Indecent Films
GARWOOD The Borough
Council here has adopted a reso-
lution condemning the production
and showing "of any films which
may be considered indecent, sug-
gestive and otherwise objection-
able."
The council said such films
"may well result in a deteriora-
tion of moral standards,” and
asked New Jersey Congressmen
to act on the problem.
Letters to the Editor
{The Advocate welcomes Utters to the Editor?for publication
m this column. They should he timely, signed by the writer, end
brief wherever possible.)
Holy NameDay:
Woman’s View
Mary Winston,
Orange.
Editor:
The Holy Name parade is al-
ways an inspiring sight to a wom-
an, and the rally and Benediction
in which it culminates are al-
ways spiritually refreshing.
Call it a distraejion, if you
must, but this year I coudn't
help thinking about an extra
added sacrifice the marching
men were making. They all look-
ed like real regular fellows who
on any Sunday but Holy Name
Sunday would be home watching
the World Series game.
Except, on any Sunday but
Holy Name Sunday there won't
be any Scries game so they’ve
missed it, period. (Some didn’t,
really, because those weren’t
hearing aids they were wearing
in the line of march they were
the tiny earphones of tiny trans-
istor radios hidden in shirt pock-
ets, and, I might as well admit,
that did disillusion me.)
To the men who turned iown
a baseball afternoon of the sort
that fascinates most men til the
day they die, a woman’s salute
for their sense of values which
places in its proper perspective
the things that will matter after
that day.
Religion, Labor
View Muddled
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCM^C
Kermit Eby, former director of
the department of research and
education of the old CIO has
provocative things to say about
religion and labor in anew book
titled Protests of an Ex-Organiz-
tion Man.
THE CHURCHES, he says,
have an important role to play
in labor education. “But there
is a danger,” he hastens to add,
“in accepting the aid of groups
whose prime loyalties are not to
democratic processes and the
theory of union, but to bases out-
side the compromise structure of
liberal democracy.”
"I deny the churches,” he says,
“the right to interfere in inter-
nal union affairs. To work from|
an external base of loyalty is to
frustrate democratic behavior . .]
The churches should exercise
power with labor, not over it." ;
EBY'S WARNING is directed,
presumably, at the Protestant
churches as well as the Catholic
Church. There is reason to be-
lieve, however, that he regards
Protestantism as less of a dan-
ger in this regard than Catholi-
cism. This, I suppose, is not to
be wondered at since he is an
ordained minister in one of the
fundamentalist denominations.
"I believe,” he says, "that our
democratic institutions have their
origin in the Protestant Refor-
mation which insisted on freedom
of association, freedom of wor-
ship, and freedom of political ex-
pression.” I cannot help but in-
terpret this to mean that, in his
opinion, Catholicism, in contrast
to Protestantism, is not in favor
of democracy that Catholi-
cism is one of those groups
“whose prime loyalties are not to
democratic
processes and the
theory of union, but to bases out-
| side the compromise structure of
liberal democracy.”
IF EBY FEELS this way about
Catholicism, 1 am sorry, but I
am not disposed to argue with
him about the matter. But it
should be stated for the record
! that he is being unfair to Amer-
ican Protestantism
as well as to
American Catholicism when he
says, in effect, that the churches
have been or arc guilty of in
terfering in the internal affairs
of organized labor.
“1 deny the churches,” says
Ehy, "the right to interfere in
internal union affairs." So do I
but to the best of my knowledge
the churches are not doing any-
thing of the kind. If Eby thinks
they are. he should have cited
chapter and verse. This he fails
to do.
THE ONLY Catholic organi-
zation to which lie refers is the
Association of Catholic Trade
Unionists, which, he says, "has
already made a successful al-
liance with labor and which pro
duces a cadre of worker-priests
for close liaison with certain
powerful segments of the labor
movement."
This reference to ACTU is
much too flattering. I doubt that
there are more than a handful
with ACTU, and even they would
object to being characterized as
worker-priests.
THE RECORD will also show
that ACTU, even in its heyday,
did not represent a Catholic bloc
in the labor movement. The most
scholarly study of ACTU is our
article by Michael Harrington
titled “Catholics in the Labor
Movement: A Case Study” in the
fall, 1960, issue of Labor History.
Harrington, who would identify
himself as a democratic social-
ist, concludes that ACTU did not
act as a religious faction in the
United Electrical Workers (the
'specific subject of his case study)
and could not have done so even
if it had wanted to. Catholic
workers, he says, “arc primarily
moved by trade union issues . . .
j 1 hey do not, if the experience
of the ACTU has general im-
portance, constitute a separate
conscious group."
Farm Labor Unions
RIO DE JANEIRO (RNS)
Catholic labor unions among
farm workers in poverty-strick-
en areas of Brazil’s northeast
will be formed in an effort to
combat advances made in the
region by leftist-organized peas-
ant leagues.
Late Vocation
Latin Classes
Patrick F. Flood,
South Orange.
Editor:
At the invitation and under the
patronage of Bishop McNulty of
Paterson a Late Vocations So-
ciety was established in 1959.
Since then over 50 members
have gone to seminaries or reli-
gious orders.
Basically, the program consists
in providing an opportunity for
those with late vocations to study
Latin, if they did not have it be-
fore or to participate in refresh-
er training classes in Latin.
There is no age limit.
The classes are held Saturdays,
2 to 5 p.m., at the Paterson
, Chancery Office, 24 DeGrasse
I St. Those who are interested may
iwrite to St. John the Baptist
I Late Vocations Society at this
.address for further information.
| The classes are free. There is
no obligation for any student to
! continue toward the priesthood
| should he find he does not have
| the vocation. A spiritual director
i is available.
] Here is an opportunity for s
man to find out whether or not
he has the ability to master La-
tin before he takes a drastic step
such as giving up bis job and
"going away" to a seminary or
religious order.
I shall be glad to answer any
inquires about this program for
; those who write me or phone me
j at Seton Hall University, South
iOrange.
: The publicity previously given
lour program by you has greatly
helped its success. Thank you.
October Intentions
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for October is:
That Catholic centers of
higher education may increase
in number and resources.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
The more effective encour-
agement of the apostolate
among educated men who have
not yet seen the light of faith.
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St. Francis
of Assisi
And Peace
A SPECIAL SERIES OF HOLY
HOURS EACH THURSDAY
THRU DECEMBER 21st
Th« Friars at tha Church o« St. Francis of Aulil Invito you to olfar
with tham a timely aarlai of Franciscan Holy Houri dedicated to tho
Paaca of Christ.
THIS THURSDAY
OCTOBER 19th
12 noon 5:15 pm- 7:30 pm.
•choose the service most convenient!
TOPIC: PREACHER:
The Eucharist - Source of Peace Fr. Andrew G. Collins, O.F.M.
Jwimcm, Jum
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
135 WEST 31s* STREET, (and 32nd St.)
BETWEEN 6th & 7th AVE.
NEW YORK 1, N.Y.
<9
m
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Tlw Bookmart
Halloween Is it (luts
and Ghosts?
answer r 1
THE CLOISTER CAT
Ever wonder what
you
would discover If
you were a convent cot? ... if crime and
police inspectors intruded on conventroutine?
This fast-paced mystery gives answers mixed
with warmth ond humor. P.S. Get Sister a
copy too. by Audrey Wight - 2.95
answer -2 .
BEYOND SPACE or
faints
Do you ignore the world of on-
gels and spirits? They can help
you. Here or# facts about them.
by #ev. Or. P. P. Porenfe J.s(}
and Sanctity?
answer -J
GOLDEN TAPESTRIES
How Frances of Rome, a teenage
bride, won over a royal household
and found success in marriage.
by M.G. Kaumant. 3 95
answer jtS
COMPLETE SPIRITUAL
DOCTRINE OF ST. THERESE
Th. littl. Flower found a sure path
to heaven. Here', the total picture
of her "little way."
by Fr. Francois Jamarl, OCD 5.J0
answer r 4
WHEAT AND COCKLE
Political turmoil and anti-popes
make the life of Margaret of Savoy
read like an historical novel.
by Sr. A4. fste//e - 35 q
GETTING TO KNOW THE BIBLE
\ /
If you own a bible or are buying
one it will mean moreto you if you /ll^P
get this book too. /ulDil
\
by Fr. J. F. Cevete//o 2.95 mill VO
Soc of St Paul
Staten Island 14. N. Y.
HEmlock 6-2978
HELEN E. RACKLEY
THE BOOK SHELF
- CATHOLIC BOOKS -
87 West Bth St.
Bayonne, N.J.
Philip E. Sikora
& Sons
"Books, Church Goods &
Religious Articles"
180 MARKET STREET
PASSAIC, N.J.
GR 3-5246
The Sodality Shop
235 Old Bergen Road
Jersey City
HE 3-8011
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
57 Halsey St , Neurit
'JtJLjU d/We2jJiA? (X~^>
...unafraid freedom of expression
wit hin the circle of good taste.
o
! rJ
M
•v
'
S*: v N *s
4 . V
-
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»
'v
kf~
/ront
you ean sit on it in U weeks,
Thanksgiving or Christmas.
ES’jny Yorn freedom at
ce.ir? coLe
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ANOTHER
CANDLE
CARTERETS
22’
ANNIVERSARY
-
During October, as Carteret celebrates its 22nd an-
niversary, we point with pride to our present total
of nine offices in Essex County serving more than
70,000 savings customers and over 17,000 mortgage
borrowers. Progress, growth, service and constant
improvement have always been (and will continue
to be) the watchwords at Carteret.
Free Gift For You Gruco Period Time
Everyone opening anew Savings deposited beforo
account of $25 or more at October 15thwilleamdiv-
any Carteret ollice during idends from October Ist.
the first 3 weeks of Octo-
„
„ M
.
ber will receive a hand-
Dlv,den<l
some and useful gift free. Compounded
hat tnr inber'i accountit insured upto itO.OOO
lu .'A# Federal Savings ,fr /.on* Jnturanct Corp,
L_A Rft E 5 T IN NEW JERSEY
WITH OVER 9 200 MILLION IN ASSETS
and Loan Associath
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
and these additional eight offices:
NEWARK: 550 Bloomfield Avenue 744 Brood Street
Springfleld-Bergen: 359 Springfield Are. Roseville: 487 Orange Street
Commuter: Penn Railroad Station City Line: 712 Springfield Avemt
EAST ORANGE: 806 Centrol Ave. SOUTH ORANGE:IS9 South Orange!
■on tcconDU of |M a*.i
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THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
MISSION SUNDAY
October 22,1961
31 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J. 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson N..
They 'Sell Hard
’
at Mt. Carmel
By Anne Mae Buckley
BAYONNE—It is not “hard
sell” in the high pressure con-
text of the business world, but
they certainly "sell hard” at
Ml. Carmel parish.
The campaign waged there
annually to sell subscriptions to
The Advocate is little short of
devastating. It begins with the
Sodality, continues in the pul-
pit and on the church door-
steps, and reaches its peak of
excitement in the classrooms of
the school. Asa result of the
campaign the parish has six
times the number of subscrip-
tions of three years ago (the
jump was made in one year
and maintained) and for three
years the school has led its en-
rollment division for number of
subscriptions in the crusade.
YET THE CAMPAIGN man-
ages to stay on a plane many
notches above mere competi-
tion by keeping prominent a
goal that supersedes the urge
to race for a Crusade prize.
The goal, says Sister Maristcl-
la, C.S.S.F., principal of the
school, “is not merely a num-
ber so many subscriptions in
the parish. It is an idea
we're trying to get people in-
terested in the good.
“The wonderful thing about
the campaign,” she says, “is
that the children who work so
hard on it are going to carry
this idea out with them after
they leave school. It is not
merely a matter of getting sub-
scriptions to boost their school’s
total; they take along with
them the idea that there should
be a Catholic paper in every
Catholic home, an idea that will
stay with them as they grow up
and establish their own
homes."
IT WAS THE Men’s Sodality
of Mt. Carmel which conceived
the campaign in 1957 when the
parish had a total of 143 sub-
scriptions to The Advocate.
With Rev. Stanley Grabowski,
their moderator, members sat
down to a brainstorming ses-
sion.
Thinking with the Church,
they reasoned, is essential.
Archbishop Boland has stressed
this and recommended that The
Advocate, the archdiocesan
weekly, be * present in every
Catholic home, as a solid help
toward that goal. The brain-
stormers produced a list of
Madison Ave.-style promotion
ideas for increasing subscrip-
tions to The Advocate in Mt.
Carmel parish. Msgr. Anthony
A. Tralka, pastor, gave the list
his hearty endorsement, and
Sister Maristella and Rev.
Thaddeus Zaorski, school di-
rector, pledged cooperation.
SO, THE FOUR-WEEK pre-
Crusade plan was put into oper-
ation, and has been repeated
annually. With The Advocate
Crusade throughout the arch-
diocese due to begin Oct. 23
and continue to Nov. 6, Mt.
Carmel’s operation is now at
its height.
Here is the breakdown:
• The parish is blanketed
with posters supplied by The
Advocate, posted by men sodal-
ists in front of the church, in
clubrooms and classrooms, in
neighborhood stores.
• For four weeks pulpit an-
nouncements stress the Arch-
bishop’s wish that The Advo-
cate be in the home of every
Catholic family, and advise of
the oncoming drive.
• After Mass, complimen-
tary copies of The Advocate
are distributed by Boy Scouts,
altar boys and socialists.
• Also distributed are hand-
bills made up by the sodalists
to which are attached sub-
scription blanks. People can
subscribe on the spot at tables
outside the church staffed by
senior girl sodalists.
• One Sister is in charge of
the school crusade part of the
drive Sister Humiliata.
• Sodalist Stanley Kosakow-
ski conducts a meeting with
the Sisters and lay teachers to
motivate enthusiasm for the
crusade, to suggest methods of
integrating The Advocate with
classwork and making it a ref-
erence for homework assign-
ments, to remind of its impor-
tance in parish life.
• The teachers give their
strong pitch in their class-
rooms, quoting the pastor, the
Archbishop and the Pope on
Catholic literature. Each stu-
dent gets a subscription blank
and a handbill.
• Teachers in Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine classes
give a similar talk.
• A member of the men’s
Sodality visits each class in
the school and each CCD class
to talk up the need for Catho-
lic publications in the home,
and to remind the youngsters
that they are “little apostles’’
helping Christ’s work.
• Although the spiritual Is
stressed as motivation for the
youngsters, the prospect of
prizes and plaques for achieve-
ment in the crusade is also out-
lined for added incentive.
• Contests are held in each
class, with appropriate visual
aids to measure progress (ther-
mometers, recording angels,
and in the school foyer a huge
poster where missiles, one for
each class, edge toward a moon
which denotes 100% participa-
tion in the crusade).
• Each class chips in for a
subscription for schoolroom
use, which has the effect of il-
lustrating the importance of the
archdiocesan weekly. (“If Sis-
ter wants it for the classroom,
we’d better get one for home,
too,” Sister Maristella quotes
John Q. Schoolboy.)
ON THE HEELS of this ex-
haustive program follows an
exhaustive mopping up job:
• Sodalists divide among
them lists of parishioners from
the parish census file and
check names against the lists
of subscribers, then phone those
who have not subscribed.
• If a parishioner says he
has not yet been called upon,
a member of a sodalist motor
pool is dispatched armed with a
subscription blank.
•If a parishioner gives
some other reason for not sub-
scribing, this reason is filed.
LAST YEAR Mt. Carmel,
whose approximately 1,300
school children belong to less
than 700 families of the parish,
produced 811 subscriptions to
The Advocate. This year the
parish is aiming even higher,
and who knows what with
brainstorming, pep-talking, ad-
vertising, telephoning, motor-
pooling, and rocketing to the
moon, sales resistance may
soon become an extinct animal
in Bayonne.
INTERNATIONAL ‘FAMILY’: The Wolff boys, Ricky, center, and Bob, right, look
over new textbook displayed by Siegfried Korn just home from Bergen Catholic.
Siegfried, whose home is in Vienna, is spending a year as guest of the Wolff family
while studying here under an NCWC Youth Department program.
FOR THE RECORD: First graders Richard Ruggirello
and Clare Evancik study angel chart which will record
results of classroom contest for salesmanship of The
Advocate as Sister Lucia admires their enthusiasm.
AIMING HIGH: Above,
Wayne Plytynski indicates
the “moon’’ representing
“The Advocate in every
home"—goal toward which
Mt. Carmel students intend
to help—as Diane Matusie-
wicz and Sister Humiliata
ponder the heights.
ALL SET: The Advocate
subscription drive gets ela-
borate kickoff at Mt. Car-
mel, Bayonne. Above post-
er extravaganza with a
missile for each class aim-
ing at the “moon” of total
participation in the drive,
is studied by Msgr. Tralka,
pastor, with Pamela Dain-
iak, Joseph Cheshul and
Carol Puciul. The display
is in the school corridor
and includes plaques won
by Mt. Carmel in past
drive for subscriptions.
Hospitality to Strangers
Youth Abroad —In N.J.
By Antoinette Tomanelli
NEWARK Twentieth-cen-
tury man has conquered physi-
cal space, but what of the even
greater distance that exists be-
tween the minds of peoples?
Now, through a program set up
by the Youth Department, Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence, the average American
Catholic family can help to
bridge this gap.
Under the International High
School Student Program, out-
standing Catholic teenagers
from Europe and Latin Amer-
ica are invited to spend a year
in the U. S., living with an
American Catholic family and
finishing their senior year at a
Catholic high school. In this
way, they acquire a first-hand
knowledge of “the American
way of life,” and return to their
countries as ambassadors of
good-will for the U. S. At the
same time American Catholic
families can gain a better un-
derstanding and appreciation of
the culture and thinking of peo-
ple in other countries.
TIIE PROGRAM, which has
been in existence since 1951,
also gives the average Cath-
olic family, the chance to put
its Faith to work in an un-
usual way. In the words of
Rev. John J. Conniff, acting
director of the NCWC youth
department, “It is an oppor-
tunity to gain great merit by
an act of charity in one of its
finest forms—hospitality to a
stranger from abroad.”
At the present time there arc
five such students staying in
North Jersey. The host families
have found their charges
warm, outgoing individuals, de-
vout Catholics and excellent
students, whose unaffected ob-
servations of American life
would leave most of us chuck-
ling.
“WE FEEL THAT the world
is getting smaller and it is im-
portant that our European
friends understand us and vice
versa. Hut we couldn’t take our
four children to Europe,” ex-
plains Mrs. Richard S, Wolff
of Woodcliffe Lake. So the
Wolffs have imported a touch
of Europe into their own home
in the person of Seigfried
Korn, IC, of Vienna, Austria.
Although Seigfried is an only
child, accustomed to a city-
apartment dwelling, he has
taken wholeheartedly to his
two “brothers,” Rick, 12, and
Bob, 11, and the rural com-
munity where he is living. A
dapper continental dresser, ho
came here thinking every boy
acted like Elvis Presley and
all Americans wore gaudy-
colored clothes, Impressions he
had gathered from viewing
American movies abroad.
AN ENTHUSIASTIC senior
at Bergen Catholic, he is spe-
cially interested in learning
American history. He is much
taken by the beautiful modern
textbooks; in Austria he stud-
ies from newly printed copies
of old editions. “American stu-
dents do not appreciate their
blessings," he has remarked.
Extra-curricular activities, as
well as the CYO, are new to
him. He has joined the glee
club at school and the church
choir, and is director of the
photography club at Bergen
Catholic, lie has even learned
the American dances.
Mr. and Mrs. Wolff first met
Seigfried and his parents when
they were on a European trip
this summer. “Too often,” she
observed, “we forget what it
must cost the parents of these
children to send them away to
a strange country for a year,
to entrust them to strange peo-
ple. When we met Scigfricd's
mother, she was very worried
—she knew so little about
America and she was sending
her only son halfway around
the world. It took a great deal
of courage on her part."
IT WAS AFTER A family
consultation that the Eugene
McLoughlins of Oradcll decid-
ed to share their home with
18-year-old Maria Ines Rivera,
one of a family of eight chil-
dren from Bogota, Colombia.
Mrs. McLoughlin, who was in
the art of making 50 dolls for
a PTA bazaar when we talked
with her, is the mother of two
children, Maureen, 16, and
Mark, a fifth-grader at St. Jo-
seph’s, Oradcll.
"We did it for many rea-
sons,” Mrs, McLoughlin ex-
plained, “but basically, we felt
that our providing a home
would enable some child’s wish
to come true." Maria's wish is
coming true as she dons her
senior uniform every morning
to attend Holy Angels Acad-
emy, Fort Lee. Her “room-
mate," Maureen, reports that
she gets along very well with
the girls at school.
On a recent trip to New York
the family had its American
ego sadly deflated. "Naturally
we were excited because we
thought Maria would be thrilled
at seeing New York for the
first time," Mrs. McLoughlin
recalls. "When we asked her
what she thought of the big
city, she replied, ‘Oh, it's the
same in Bogota’.” She did ex-
press surprise that poverty ex-
ists in the U. S.
f’Al'L MIZNER. 17, also
from Vienna, was not sur-
prised at seeing skyscrapers in
New York, but the number
amazed him, Mrs. Clemens
Arlinghaus of Tenafly report-
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Arlinghaus
and their two sons, Clemens,
20, and Stephen, 17, decided to
become a host family after
reading about the program in
America magazine.
An avid letter-writer, Paul
rushes home from classes at
St. Cecilia's, Englewood, to get
his long, newsy letters off to
pen-pals all over the U. S., the
other foreign students he met
on the plane.
“I would certainly recom-
mend that another Catholic
family do the same thing we
have done.” Mrs. Arlinghaus
said. “It is rewarding both
ways. While you are helping
them, they arc helping you to
better understand others.”
THE FOUR COFFEY boys,
ranging in ages from six to
12 years, look upon Alfredo
Mandolin! from Rome, one of
four boys himself, as an older
brother, Mr. and Mrs. William
Coffey of Dover remarked.
Alfredo is making his home
with them as he studies at
Morris Catholic. The average
school day in America is much
longer than it is in Italy,
though the week is shorter, he
has discovered. At home his
school day would last from
8:30-1:30, six days a week,
Mrs. Coffey became interest-
ed in the host family idea after
reading an editorial in Sign
magazine.
Another young Roman, Rita
Maria Camponesehi, is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex-
ander Madonna of New Provi-
dence. She attends Bayley-
Kllard with Joanne, the young-
est of the three Madonna chil-
dren, whose love of Italian
food makes her feel very much
at home. Still, life among the
Americans has its difficulties,
Rita Maria confides: "Ameri-
cans talk too fast.”
THE NCWC Youth Depart-
ment is currently looking for
host families for 200 boys and
girls for the 1962-63 school
year, and is handling appli-
cations at this address: Inter-
national High School Student
Program, National Catholic
Welfare Conference, 1312 Mas-
sachusetts Ave„ N.W., Wash-
ington 5, D.C.
Says Father Conniff: “Here
is the chance to do something
big for the good of the world,
our nation, and, above all, God
and His Church," Charity could
and His Church." Charity could
be the bridge over which all
people can walk to understand-
ing and friendship.
'Coup' by Columbus
By Floyd Anderson
This week, as we celebrate
Columbus Day, most peoplo
will feel that they arc familiar
with all of the great explorer's
works. But. 1 wonder, how
many have heard of the time
he used an eclipse to feed
starving Spaniards?
The year was 1502, and
Columbus was on his fourth
voyage to the New World. He
had been a poor administrator
of the newly found lands. He
had ended his third voyage in
chuins, brought back to Spam
almost as a common criminal.
King Ferdinand and Queen Isa-
bella, after many weeks, bad
received him well, but many
of the promises made for his
great discoveries were never
kept.
BUT NOW lIK was
in his proper element
as a master of seaman-
ship, with great cour-
age and intelligent
daring. He was still
seeking the strait
from China (which he
considered Cuba to
be) into the Indian
Ocean. Much of the
New World hud not
yet been explored,
though the Spanish
Main had been extend-
ed by daring seamen
in their ships of sail.
During this fourth
voyage, Columbus
touched on the coasts
of Honduras, Nicara-
gua and Costa Rica,
looking for that passage
to the Indian Ocean. He
also stopped at Panama to
ask about another ocean, and,
oddly enough, was only a (ew
miles from the huge Pacific
Ocean without ever even know-
ing it.
COl.l’M Ill'S HAD many diffi-
culties on this voyage: ships
leaked, officers conspired, na-
tives were savage. At one point,
Diego Mendez, one of the vol-
unteers, offered to go ashore to
see what the Indians were do-
ing. Suddenly Mendez came
upon a camp of about a thou-
sand of them, shouting and
screaming.
Calmly, as though this were
what he bad been looking for,
Mendez pulled a barber's kit
from a pocket and had a com-
panion trim his hair. The Indi-
ans watched in astonishment;
and the chief was so fascinated
with the process that he too
was given a haircut, and then
presented with the mirror,
comb and scissors, as the Span-
iards safely returned to their
ship.
Columbus finally landed on
Jamaica to make repairs and
get provisions before returning
to Spain.
111-: STAYED
a year. Near-
by was a village of friendly
Indians with whom the Span-
iards traded glass beads, bells
and other trinkets for food.
Soon, however, the Indians
had all of these they wanted.
They began to refuse to provide
food; and for some reason the
Spanish made no effort them-
selves to plant corn, or to get
fish from the plentiful waters.
Columbus' men were getting
very hungry, and he feared
they might starve to death. In
U 94 he had observed an eclipse
of the moon; it had been pre-
dicted by a book he had. lie
had read also that there would
be a total eclipse on Feb. 29,
in that year of 1504.
ON FKB. 29, Columbus
called all of the Indian chiefs
on board his stranded ship, the
Capitana. lie told them there
was great displeasure at their
refusal to provide food for the
Spaniards, and that a sign of
that displeasure would soon be
provided. He told them to
watch the moon that night.
The Indians were worried,
though some did not believe
Columbus. However, when night
fell quickly, as it does in tropic
lands, they watched the moon.
The eclipse began as the
moon rose; and as the moon
began to be darkened, the In-
dians ran to the ship, pleading
with Columbus to stop it.
He would not come on deck
to talk to them. He had gone
to his cabin. The Indians were
frantic, for they feared the
moon might stay forever dark
as a punishment. They made
many offers to provide food,
but still Columbus did not ap-
P ear-
FINALLY, when he
calculated that the
eclipse was about to
end, based on his stu-
dy of the description
in his book, he came
on deck. The Indians
were silent when they
saw Columbus.
He spoke quickly to
the chiefs and all the
Indians, and said that
if food were provided
for the needs of the
Spaniards, the shadow
would be removed.
The Indians prom-
ised —and Columbus
had timed his appear-
ance exactly right.
Just then a sliver of
of light appeared from
the moon, which grew larger
and larger till the eclipse had
ended.
TIIE SPANIARDS remained
stranded for many months
more before Columbus was able
to obtain ships to take them
home.
However, he was able to
leave in September, 1504, and
arrived in Spam that Novem-
ber.
Christopher Columbus had
made his last voyage. His
health became worse and
worse, and finally, on May 20,
1506, he died in Spain, say-
ing with his last breath, “Into
Thy hands, 0 Lord, 1 commit
my spirit."
Little Daddy
BONIFACIO, P. I.— At a re-
cent Baptism here, Columban
Father Edward A. DePersio of
Millburn, N.J., was told the
name of the child: “Daddy.”
" ‘Daddy’ is a very nice
name,” explained Father De-
Persio patiently, “but unfortu-
nately there is no known saint
with that specific name. How-
ever, we will name him after
the ‘Daddy’ of them all.” Fa-
ther DePersio wrote “Jose.”
New Apostolate
For Priest, 71
BOSTON The newest vol-
unteer to the Society of SL
James, Cardinal Cushing’s
foundation for sending diocesan
priests to rugged mission
areas of Latin America, is
an archdeacon from Cork, Ire-
land, described by his Bishop
as “full of fresh ideas” and of
"amazing” health and energy.
He is Archdeacon Thomas
Duggan, who is 71.
Forty-seven years a priest,
Archdeacon Duggan was a
chaplain and prisoner of war
in both World Wars and won
the Military Cross and the Or-
der of the British Empire.
He has been a pastor, semi-
nary president, teacher and as-
sistant to Bishop Cornelius Lu-
cey of Cork. His title of arch-
deacon is equivalent to monsl-
gnor and is bestowed by tha
Pope.
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St. Peter’s, River Edge, to Host
400 Religious Teachers Filippini
RIVER EDGE About 400
Religious Teachers Filippini
from six states will gather at
St. Peter the Apostle School
here Oct. 14 for the com-
munity’s annual teachers’ con-
ference.
Rev. Daniel J. Collins, pas-
tor of St. Peter’s, will open
the conference at 10:15, fol-
lowed by an address by Moth-
er Carolina Jonata, M.P.F.,
community provincial.
The morning session will be
conducted by Rev. Stanley J.
Bczuszka, S.J., chairman of
Boston College mathematics.
Chestnut Ilill, Mass., who will
discuss “new mathematics.”
Seventh graders from St.
Peter’s will participate in the
demonstration.
IN THE AFTERNOON,
teachers will divide into sec-
tions according to grade levels.
Speakers and their topics will
be: kindergarten and cate-
chetical classes Sister Helen
Bruno, principal of Our Lady
of Libera, West New York,
“A Kerygmatic Approach to
Religion Instruction in CCD
Classes”; first and second
grade Sister Victoria Dal
Corso and Sister Florinda Clar-
ice, music supervisors, Villa
Walsh, Morristown, “Making
Music”;
Third grade Sister Geral-
dine Calabrese, Our Lady of
Mt. Virgin. New Brunswick,
and Sister Clare Testa, princi-
pal of Our Lady Queen of
Peace, Maywood. “The ‘How’
and ‘Why’ of Composition”;
fourth, fifth and sixth grades
Joseph Uhl, Science Re-
search Associates, “Develop-
ing Reading in the Intermedi-
ate Grades"; and seventh
through high school, Mrs.
Florene Shertzer, Scott, Forcs-
man and Cos., “Creative Ex-
pression.”
Sister Violetta Florin, com-
munity school supervisor, is
chairman of the program which
will also feature a number of
exhibits.
Essex to View
World Relations
MONTCLAIR The three Es-
sex District Councils of Cath-
olic Women will join forces
Oct. 21 to present a congress
on international relations at
Immaculate Conception here
at 1 p.m. The program will
open with Benediction.
Two of the speakers are
missionaries: Rev. Hamlet Ac-
corsi, F.S.C.J., recently re-
turned from Africa, and Sister
M. Pierre, S.C.M.M., who was
stationed for seven years with
the Society of Catholic Med-
ical Missioncrs in Pakistan.
Mrs. Peter Lauton Collins, Es-
sex-Suburban international re-
lations chairman, will speak
on the UN.
Mrs. Joseph Reilly, presi-
dent of the Essex-Montclair
District Council, is congress
chairman.
LAND HO: The kindergartners of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, Montclair, put it this way: “Columbus got
three boats from the queen. He met some new Indians
and he shoved off.” Though the story is not quite ac-
curate the boys and girls are learning by acting out the
historic voyage prior to Columbus Day, Oct. 12. John
Hobgood is perched on his watchtower, Anthony Goss
(center) - just a sailor - shouts with joy at the sight
of America, and Vincent Aufiero as Columbus orders
his boat to shore. Said the class: “I hope the Indians
don't get them.”
DOING THEIR PART: Students at Assumption, Emerson, did their part for the par-
ish autumn festival by bringing in trading stamps which were used to get prizes. The
23-booth fair opened Oct. 7 and will run through Oct. 15 (excluding Friday) with a
special matinee for the children Saturday at 1:30. Top trading stamp gatherers pic-
tured above with Rev. Joseph F. Loreti, are, left to right: Thomas Astorita, Judy
Perri, Diana Sweeney (first prize winner), and Steven Battaglia.
Contest Starts
On Irish History
PLAINFIELD The annual
Irish history essay contest for
students was announced by
Mrs. Frank A. Hickey of Plain-
field, state historian of the La-
dies’ Auxiliary of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians, sponsors
of the contest.
High school and academy stu-
dents are asked to write on:
"Ireland’s contribution to
America’s settlement, growth
and freedom from the 1810's
until today.” Elementary school
children will write on: "The
Patrician Year.”
The contest will close Feb. 1,
1962.
TIIE ASSUMPTIONIST Fathers
came to the U. S. in 191G.
College to Invest
19 Jersey Frosh
RIVERDALE, N. Y. Nine-
loon freshmen from North Jer-
sey will participate in investi-
ture ceremonies at Mt. St. Vin-
cent College here Oct. 15.
Addie Is AlmostFour Years Old!
By June Dwyer
Addie is almost four years
old! Can you imagine that! It
was just about four years ago
that we asked our Young Ad-
vocate Club members to come
lip with a mascot and Donald
Dietz of Queen of Peace, North
Arlington, suggested taking an
angel who could be our guard-
ian.
Through those four years Ad-
die has been with you boys and
girls of North Jersey in each
and everything you have done.
She worried with you over ex-
ams, cheered for your teams,
prayed for your success, wait-
ed patiently for your mail,
missed you when she didn’t
hear from you. Sometimes she
would write to you in this col-
umn to cheer you up or to re-
mind you of some special gift
you had received from God, or
some kindness you could do, or
some extra prayers to say.
THIS WEEK we have opened
Addie’s picture book and have
taken out three of our favorite
poses of Addie doing the things
she so often does. Our readers
aren't around to see our little
mascot in action so we thought
we would share our album with
you—you can color the pic-
tures if you would like.
The picture above shows Ad-
die reading her favorite paper
and catching up on the doings
of the Young Advocate Club.
She is particularly careful to
check the children’s page. You
see, Addie runs the club and
she wants to be sure that all
boys and girls in grade school
know that they are welcome to
join in the activities of the
club. She tells them every
chance she gets that all they
have to do to join is to fill
out the coupon on this page and
to send it in with an entry.
Addie also has the job of
helping the boys and girls sell
subscriptions to the paper. She
flies from school to school—-
you can’t see her, of course-
whispering names of possible
subscribers, or urging you to
go to just one more house.
(That subscription drive • is
coming up again by the way,
Oct. 23.)
WHEN ADDIE has her paints
or
crayons out there is just no
use trying to talk to her. This
is her very favorite pose and
one she takes each and every
time the Young Advocate Club
sponsors anew contest. She
is sure that she can come up
with the best picture, the best
poem, the best favor in the
world—but you always beat
her. (That art contest is going
on right now, by the way, and
will be over by Oct. 25.)
Addie also takes many of her
own pictures of her favorite
people the youngsters —and
displays them boldly all over
the office for everyone to see.
Sometimes she even manages
to sneak one or two into the
paper—like the picture of the
kindergarteners playing Colum-
bus in this week’s issue.
OUR THIRD shot of Addie
is so familiar to the staff of
The Advocate—Addie licking
the cake pan before a celebra-
tion. Addie loves to celebrate!
She has a party every time she
hears that one of her boys or
girls has you
know how often that is!
She had a huge celebration
to wish the children luck when
school started, passed out sodas
for Columbus Day and is pres-
ently planning to have cake
and ice cream for her own
birthday. That doesn’t even in-
clude the milk and ginger-ale
toasts she makes almost every
day when one of you wins a
scholarship, is in a play, re-
ccivcs a Scout award, or turns
in the most subscriptions.
These arc just a few of our
favorite shots of our angel, Ad-
die. Whenever we catch her
she is doing her job—watching
out for the boys and girls of
North Jersey. Why not help her
by reading her page, joining
her club, selling her subscrip-
tions?
And just to prove it is all
true, we quote from that first
issue in 1957 when Addie was
bom:- "Maybe some folks will
say she doesn’t live and she
can’t write to you—and maybe
they’ll even say she can't be
a mascot—but they’re wrong.
Addie can live in our hearts
just as surely as love can. We
don’t have to meet her, we
know she’ll be there as long
as
we want her to be .
.
Just keep loving her.
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Fall Art Contest
Senior division: (Boys and girls from fifth through the
eighth grades.) Design or make a favor that could be used
for a holiday party for yourself, for servicemen, for a hos-
pital or for an orphanage.
Junior division: (Boys and girls from kindergarten
through fourth grades.) Draw a picture of your favorite saint.
I Name Grade [
i Address .
1 Town
I School
i Teacher '
j □ I am a member □ r want to join j
Rules: Entries must be sent to June V. Dwyer. Young
Advocate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry
makes you a member. Entries must be in the Young Advo-
cate office by Wednesday, Oct. 25.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached
pon or by a copy of it.
cou-
Don’t sit back and wish you had the good
things of life. Do something about it now.
START SAVING HERE: THERE'S NOTHING
QUITE LIKE MONEY IN THE BANKI
County-Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Years
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Deposits Insured Up To $lO,OOO By The
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(E«t. 1893)
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
served In Homelike Atmosphere
Dally and SUNDAY. Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum & Theaters
Choice Wines and Liquors. Musak
SPECIAL
FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING IS lo AO
71» Eighth Avs.. si 44th Sr.
NEW YORK CITY
BUY FRESH jSAPPIES
v-;
The most popular fruit.. .for eating or cooking!
Versatility Is tlio byword of fresh New Jersey Apples
—you’ll enjoy them baked. In pies, salads, ns apple-
sauce or Just eating fresh. Available 13 months a year,
be sure you buy fresh Now Jersey Apples.
►\\ Anew 20-page book-
\ let,“The Riches of New
Jersey”, is yours for
the asking! It contains
tempting recipes and picture-stories about New
Jersey’s vegetables, fruits, poultry, and dairy
products. Mail the coupon right now!
I
| Public Service Electric and Gas Company
■ Room 8311
80 Park Place, Newark, New Jersey
Please send my free copy of the new, full
color booklet, “The Riches of New Jersey.”
I NAME
I
I ADDRESS
I
I cmr
*.M.
■ mmmmmmwmmm mm mm mm mm mm
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Published by Public Servtco Electric nod Qae Company in tbo Interest of New Jersey’s Agriculture
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArket 3-2831
Savings Insured to $lO,OOO Earn 4®i
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS'N
SH 7-ABl51 con STREET PATERSON N J
Have You Read
. . .
?
The following questions arc based on articles that appear
in this week s issue of I be Advocate. See bote well you remem-
ber what you have read. If you< want to refer to the story later
the page number is listed with each answer.
Give yourself 25 points for each correct answer. 100 is
excellent: 75 is good; 50 is fair; 25 is poor; 0 means you had
better reread this issue :
1. What famous statesman will speak in Newark Oet. 16?
(a) I’opc John XXIII
(b) Cardinal Spellman
(e) Ambassador Frederick Boland of Ireland
2. The captain of Villanova University's unbeaten football team
this season is:
(a) A1 Calligaris of West New York
(b) Rich Boss of Summit
(c) Torn O’Rourke of Oradcll
3. Rev. Maxmimilian Kolbc, O.F.M., Conv., who is up for beatifi-
cation: —
(a) pave his life to save a fellow prisoner in a nazi con-
centration camp
(b) lived in the fifth century
(c) was killed by the Indians
•1. Mt. Carmel, Bayonne, has times as many subscrip-
tions to The Advocate as three years ago.
(a) 3
(b) 6
(c) 4
•1 i aSrtf 'll/)—y
»Xrtf‘(n) —V .')•! aSrtf •(</)— 7 .'()? aSrsf ■(■>) —l 'Sit'dMSNV
NORTH JKRSKY BUTCHERS
Introduces a
CUSTOM TAILORED FOOD PROGRAM
4 TO FIT YOUR FAMILY'S FOOD REQUIREMENTS
4
TO FIT YOUR BUDGET
Prime and Top Choice Beef. Grade “A” Poultry, Top Grade Lamb, Top Grade Veal,
lop Brands of Vegetables, Juices, Kish, Butter, etc. Custom Cut, Freezer Wrapped,
K lash b rozen and Delivered to your home with an unconditional guarantee of Quality.
We inquiries about food alone or a complete Food Plan, including a Freezer
and food bond Consultants available to discuss your program at your convenience
without obligation day or night.
Serving the finest Clubs, Hotels, Restaurants and Catholic Instiutions since 1945
NORTH JKRSKY BUTCHERS
2234 llaml)iir<r Turnpike, Wavne
Make appointment now by calling TK 5 0211 or MU 4-2777, or mail this ad with
your name and address. NO OBLIGATION, of course.
tell your merchant to
RING UP BIGGER
SALES
/
with advertising in your
Catholic Newspaper
Loyd roodort mean greater profits
for him
If your favorite stores are advertising in
this newspaper tell them you saw their
advertisement. If they are not, suggest
that advertising in this newspaper will
produce more sales and profits.
Clip the coupon below and leave one in
the store the next time you go shopping
or, you can return one the next time you
pay a bill by mail.
A Strong Catholic Newspaper
Needs More Advertising
!■■■■■■■■■■■■ 9A
, j MR. MERCHANT ■
m
Over 575,000 Catholics look for YOUR B
Advertisement each week when they ■
■ READ
...
■
the ADVOCATE ■
■ Increase your Sales and Profits
J
■ Call MArket 4-0700
■ Advertising Doesn't Cost -It PAYS ! "
rm ■■■■■■ ■■■■■■£
*
MR. MERCHANT ■
M Over 575,000 Catholics look for YOUR B
Advertisement each week when they ■
■ READ
... I '
■
the ADVOCATE lj
Increase your Sales and Profits
Call MArket 4-0700
Advertising Doesn't Cost - It PAYS !
Ham a la Pineapple
Mrs. Elmer Ciamillo Jr. of West Orange has a recipe for
us which she tested during the summer for a party of 125
using 35 lbs. of ham. For the benefit of smaller households’,
however, she has given us hints on serving about six with
left-overs to pick at.
Besides cooking and caring for her five children, Ruth
also manages to hold down the office of state governor of the
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae and vice presi-
dent of the newly formed Rosary at the newly formed parish.
St. Raphael’s, Livingston.
Ham Special
1/2 pre-cooked smoked ham 12 ozs. cola drink
c*ovcs 6 slices pineapple
mustard 6 cherries
5
ozs. maple syrup
Score ham and coat with mustard. Add whole cloves one
inch apart. Pour on maple syrup and place in 400 degree oven
for 15 minutes. Turn over to 325 degrees and pour on six ozs
of cola. Allow to bake for another hour and a quarter* baste
•very 20 minutes.
Put pineapple slices and cherries on top. Pour remaining
six ozs. of cola drink over ham. Allow to bake for 30 more
minutes. Serve.
A BRIEF REST: A quick coffee break is about all Mrs.
Elmer Ciamillo Jr. has time for between her family
and her club responsibilities, but she took an extra
break to pass on her recipe for ham.
Marylawn Moms to Go
Over the Rainbow
SOUTH ORANGE - The
Mothers’ Club of Marylawn has
promised its friends a "pot of
gold” if they will come “Over
the Rainbow” with them Oct.
17. The site will be the Chan-
ticler, Millburn, and the occa-
sion the annual luncheon-bridge
and fur fashion show.
Mrs. Robert Hill and Mrs.
Arthur Luppy, both of Short
Hills, are in charge of the af-
fair which will start at noon.
Mrs. Edgar Maurer, also of
Short Hills, is in charge of the
theme which will be carried
out in pink, blue and yellow.
St. Dominic Academy, Jer-
sey City The Mothers’ Club
will hold its Mother-Daughter
breakfast Oct. 22 at the Hotel
Plaza, Jersey City, following
the 8 a.m. Mass at St. Acdan’s.
About 450 are expected to hear
Dr. Margaret Finn, assistant
principal of Ferris High School,
Jersey City, and a member of
the Fordham University facul-
ty. Mrs. George Maraza is
chairman.
The group will meet at 8 p.m.
Oct. 19 in the auditorium of the
academy.
St. Margaret’s, Morristown—
The Mothers’ Guild here has
taken the reins of the parish
Christmas bazaar which is to
be held Nov. 17-18, They will
hold a bazaar workshop Oct.
19 at 8 p.m. in the parish hall.
The moms are also sponsoring
a poster contest for the chil-
dren to spread the word of the
event.
Holy Trinity High School,
Westfield—Oct. 13 has been set
aside for a dance for the Par-
ents' Guild at the Scotch Plains
Country Club. Proceeds will go
to the foreign language audio
laboratory.
St. * Cecilia's High School,
Englewood The Father-Stu-
dent Football team Commu-
nion breakfast will be spon-
sored by the Fathers’ Club
Oct. 15 in the cafeteria follow-
ing the 8 a.m. Mass. Rev.
Conan E. Hartke, O. Carm.,
athletic director, will celebrate
the Mass and be one of the
speakers. Peter Natale and Wil-
Hum Burke are chairmen.
St. Francis Xavier, Newark—
The PTA will hold a reception
for the Religious Teach-
ers Filippini Oct. 19 at 8 p.m.
in the auditorium. The students
will present a program. Mrs.
James R. Guiliano is chair-
man.
St. John’i, Orange Oct. 14
has been set aside by the PTA
for a barn dance in Columbus
Hall at 9 p.m. Mrs. Kitty Smith
is in charge of tickets.
St. John Kanty, Clifton Dr.
Charlotte Lomova, a registered
psychiatrist, will address the
PTA at a meeting Oct. 12 at
7:45 in the auditorium. A film
will also be shown.
Don Boaco High School, Ram-
sey—Savings stamps are pour-
ing into the Mothers' Guild it
was announced by Mrs. Arthur
Sellers, Ridgewood, chairman.
Proceeds from the drive, which
is in its third week, will he
used to refurnish St. John’s re-
ception lounge and the priest’s
dining room.
Fort Lee Grads
At lmmaculata
I.M.MACULATA, Pa. - Four
recent graduates of Holy An-
gels Academy, Fort Lee, are
attending lmmaculata College
here.
North Jersey Date Book of Women's Activities:
Publicity chairmen are Invited to mako use of thi*
•ervice. W§ will need the name of the speaker (if any)
and topic, and the name of the chairman.
Information received by 10 a.m. on Monday of the
week of publication will be included in tho Date Rook
listing.
Informationpertaining to school groups will be found
In the PTA column.
OCT. 12
L'nion-Elizabeth District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, St. Hedwig’s, Elizabeth,
following 8 p.m. Benediction.
St. Catharine’s Rosary, Glen Rock Dossert-
bridge-fashion show, auditorium, 8 p.m.
Caldwell College, Hudson Alumnae Meeting,
8:30, home of Mrs. Anthony Amoroso, Jer-
sey City.
Misericordia College, New Jersey Alumnae
Meeting, 8:30, Buons Country Inn, Clifton;
Joseph Leach, Passaic County Federation of
Holy Name Societies Speakers’ Bureau,
speaking on Our Lady of Guadalupe.
Bergcnfield Auxiliary of Holy Name Hospital,
Teaneck Cake sale. Food Fair, Bergcn-
field: Mrs. George Lewis, chairman.
OCT. 14
Court Aioysius, CDA Dinner, Donohue’s
Restaurant, Mountain View, 7:30 p.m.; Mary
Donegan, Mrs. Anthony Lorenzo, chairmen.
Greenville Coiumbiettes Luncheon-fashion
show, noon, Waldorf Astoria, New York; Mrs.
James Boitano and Mrs. Paul Backus, chair-
men.
Junior Seton League Bridge-luncheon-fash-
ion show, noon, Thomm’s Restaurant, New-
ark. Proceeds to Seton Hall University educa-
tion fund; Mary Helene Argast, Irvington,
chairman.
Our Lady of the Valley Rosary, Wayne
Luncheon-fashion show, Wcstmount Country
Club; Mrs. Henry E. Kruse, Mrs. Robert
Sullivan, chairmen. Proceeds to building
fund.
St. Elizabeth's College, North Jersey Alumnae
and Marymount College, Bergen Alumnae—
Dinner dance, Ridgewood County Club, 8 p.m.
Mrs. Russel Klemm Jr., Ridgewood, and
Mrs. Arthur Borin, Ramsey, St. Elizabeth’s
chairmen; Mrs. Paul Connoly, Glen Rock, and
Mrs. Thomas Portway, Ridgewood, Mary-
mount chairmen.
Court I.oyola CDA Day of Recollection;
Mass, 8:30 a.m., Queen of Peace Retreat, St.
Paul’s Abbey, Newton. Mrs. Theresa English.
South Orange, chairman.
OCT 13
Charity Guild Senior Auxiliary of Holy Name
Hospital, Teaneck Luncheon-bridge Steak
Pit, Paramus; W. J. Lange, chairman.
Guardian Angel Rosary, Allendale Dance;
Mrs. Robert Judson, chairman.
OCT. 15
Assumption Rosary, Morristown Presenting
the Marian Players of Rutherford in 15
mysteries of the Rosary, 3 p.m., auditorium.
Mrs. Felix J. Braga, chairman.
Mt. Carmel Guild of Essex County Meeting,
2:30 p.m., 03 Central Ave., Newark.
Marians of Kearny Mass, 10 a.m., Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Newark; breakfast,
Thomm’s Restaurant, Newark. Bishop Walt-
er W. Curtis and John F. Gearney, Western
Electric, speakers; Cesare L. Santcramo, vo-
calist, Francis Fitzsimmons, accompanist.
Helen Miller, Short Hills, and Mrs. Pauline
Bolan, Newark, chairmen.
St. John Kanty Rosary, Clifton Day of Re-
collection, Immaculate Conception Church
Lodi; Mrs. Casimir Haras, Mrs. Zigmund
Bednarz, chairmen.
St. Bridget’s Rosary, Newark Mass, 9 am.;
breakfast. Hotel Douglas, Newark. Mrs.
Thomas Dunn, chairman.
Essex-Newark District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathe-
dral, Newark, following Benediction at 3 p.m.
Our Lady of Good Counsel Rosary, Washington
Township Mass, 8 a.m.; breakfast, Villa
Paul Restaurant. Mrs. John Stapleton, chair-
man.
Skcred Heart Rosary, Vailsburg, Newark
Cake sale, auditorium, following Masses; Mrs.
Florence Michalits, Mrs. Victoria Baumann,
chairmen. Proceeds for kitchen equipment.
Our Lady of Victories Rosary, Jersey City
Mass, 8 a.m.; mother-daughter breakfast,
auditorium. Rev. John J. O’Brien, new pas-
tor, speaker; Mrs. Frederick Barth, Mrs.
John P. Harnett, chairmen.
St. John Nepomuccne Rosaries, Guttenbcrg
Card party, auditorium, 4:30 p.m.
Our Lady of Mercy Rosary, Whippany Mass,
8 a.m.; breakfast, auditorium. Rev. John M.
Fahey, S.J., Loyola House of Retreats, Mor-
ristown, speaker; Mrs. William Fritzc, Mrs.
John Zailo, chairmen.
Our Lady of the Valley Rosary, Orange
Mass, 9 a.m.; breakfast, Hotel Suburban,
East Orange. Rev. Alexander Sokolich, St.
Mary’s Hospital chaplain, Orange, speaker;
Mrs. Justin Williams, Mrs. Edward Cherry,
chairmen.
OCT. 16
Sacred Heart Rosary, Bloomfield Card par-
ty, 8 p.m., Parrillo’s Restaurant, Belleville;
proceeds to Archdiocesan Development
Fund. Mrs. Rose Fowler, Mrs. J. C. Carter,
chairmen.
Court Aloyslus? CDA~— “Old and New" sale,
St. Aloysius hall, Caldwell, 11 a.m.—B p.m.;
Mrs. Ralph Frasca, Mrs. George Ripley, Mrs.
Gene De Maria, chairmen.
OCT. 17
a 'Kcrnpis Book study meeting, Robert
Treat Hotel, Newark, 2 p.m.; Patrick Flood,
Seton Hall University faculty, speaker:
"Books Worth Reading."
Court Conchessa, CDA Halloween party,
Court Conchessa, Harrison; Mrs. A1 Prebin-
ski, chairman.
Court Cecilia, CDA Meeting and costume
party, Vasa Hall, Kearny, 8 p.m.
OCT. 18
Christ the King Regina Mundl Guild, New Ver-
non Card party-hat show, 8 p.m.; Mrs.
Frank Valgenti, chairman.
OCT. 19
Central Auxiliary of Holy Name Hospital,
Tcancck Luncheon-bridge, Hotel Pierre,
New York, noon; Mrs. Charles Leroy, chair-
man.
St. Ann's Rosary, Fair Lawn Calendar par-
ty, auditorium; Mrs. John Heden, Mrs. Thom-
as Croughan, chairmen.
St. James Hospital Guild, Newark Card
party, hospital auditorium, 1 p.m.; Mrs. John
Brennan, chairman.
Tenafly Auxiliary of Holy Name Hospital,
Tcaneck Luncheon-bridge, Hotel Pierre,
New York; Mrs. Charles Leroy, chairman.
OCT. 20
Benedictine Mothers League, Newark Card
party, St. Benedict’s cafeteria, Newark; Mrs.
Andrew Mayer, Union, chairman. Proceeds
to Benedictine priesthood fund.
St. Mary’s Rosary, Pompton Lakes Variety
show (Oct. 20-21), auditorium; Mrs. C. Ciop-
pa, Mrs. M. Stamler, chairmen.
Our Lady of Visitation Rosary, Paramus
Card party-fashion show, auditorium, 8 p.m.;
Mrs. Charles Hittel, Mrs. Lawrence Pender,
chairmen.
Union-Elizabeth District Council of Catholic
Women Luncheon-bridge, noon, B. Alt-
man’s, Short Hills.
Marylawn Alumnae Association, South Orangt
Evening of Study and Prayer, Marylawn,
7:30; Mass, 9 p.m. Rev. Edwin V. Sullivan,
alumnae chaplain, speaker on “Mater et
Magistra”; Mrs. R. Baumgarten, Madison,
and Mrs. J. Magnier, South Orange, chair-
men.
Bayley Seton League Meeting, 1:30, Seton
Hall University Little Theatre, South Orange.
OCT. 21
Essex-Montclair, Essex-Newark, Essex-Subur-
ban District Councils of Catholic Women
International Relations congress, 1 p.m., Im-
maculate Conception, Montclair; Mrs. Joseph
Reilly, Ethel M. Wille, Mrs. Oliver Finan,
chairmen.
St. James Hospital Auxiliary to the Guild, New-
ark Luncheon - bridge - fashion show,
Thomm’s Restaurant, Newark; Mrs. Joseph
E. Turner, Lucille San Giacomo, chairmen.
OCT. 22
Misericordla College, New Jersey Alumnae
Tea, 2 p.m., home of Mrs. Hugh Gallagher,
Watchung. Sister M. Marianna, R.S.M., col-
lege dean, speaker.
Immaculata Guild of West Paterson Bus ride
to West Point, Bear Mountain; buses leave
9 a m. from Missionary Sisters of the Im-
maculate Conception convent, West Paterson.
Our Lady of the Most Blessed Sacrament
Rosary, Roseland Mass, 9 a.m.; breakfast,
Rock Spring Corral, West Orange. Rev.
Benedict Joseph, 0.F.M., Cap., Children’s Vil-
lage chaplain, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., speaker;
Mrs. John J. Cox, Mrs. Catherine Lorenzo,
chairmen.
Holy Cross Rosary and Vincentian Societies,
Harrison Mass, 7:30; breakfast, Thomm’s
Restaurant, Newark. Rev. James Pindar, Se-
ton Hall University, speaker; Mrs. Charles
Drew, chairman.
Guardian Angel Rosary, Allendale Reception
for members, 8 p.m., Church ceremony fol-
lowed by reception in Barn hall.
St. Joseph’s Rosary, East Orange Mass, 8
a.m.; breakfast, auditorium. Rev. Anthony
J. Connell, Seton Hall University, speaker;
_
rs ‘ *J°hn Carpentieri, Chairman.
FIGURING FINANCES: The Franciscan Sisters of the Poor of Warwick, N.Y., held
a management and accounting seminar recently at St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City,
for personnel in the financial end of the community’s hospitals and homes for the
aged. Fifty Sisters from four states attended. Principals in the program are, left to
right: seated, Mother Bathildis, provincial superior, and Harold Hinderer, director
of the financial management services of the Catholic Hospital Association! speaker;
standing, Sister M. Patricia, administrator of St. Francis Hospital and Sister M.
Loretta, provincial secretary.
OLD GLORY: The entire student body of St. Therese’s School, Cresskill, turned
out when John Whiteman, past commander of Camp Merritt Post 21. American
Legion of Cresskill, presented a flag to the school. Rev. Joseph T. Moynihan, O.-
Carm., pastor, was on hand, too, to bless the gift.
Newark Nursing Students
New Followers of Newman
NEWARK The recently formed Newman Club of Mart-
land Medical Center School of Nursing will hold its first lecture
meeting Oct. 18. Speaker will bo Anita Roylan, TWA hostess
supervisor and student at St. Peter's College, Jersey City,
whose topic will be "Gothic Cathedrals."
lhe club has a membership of 40 student nurses who re-
cently elected Rosemary Harrington, Nutlcy, president. Other
officers are Mildred Ferrara, Montclair; Toni Maksimowicz
and Jacqueline Mikita of Pennsylvania. Rev. William J. Daly,
New Jersey Newman Club chaplain, is the new club's
chaplain.
IMPETUS for formation of the Newman Club came from
Dr John DeVoy who recently completed his internship at
Mart land where he served briefly as faculty adviser in the
nursing school. Dr. DeVoy, Ann Gorman of the nursing school
faculty, and a group of students approached Father Daly for
assistance in establishing the club last Spring.
TIIE CATHOLIC Church Exten-
sion Society w«s established in
IMS to assist the home missions.
How Fast Can You Read This?
NEW ORLEANS (NC)
They'd better stock up on books
at Loyola University's library.
Mary Jo Hunt of Atlanta, Ga.,
has arrived on campus and
she's rarin’ to read.
Mary Jo, a freshman scholar-
ship student majoring in social
science, reads at the rate of
11,300 words a minute. She can
finish several books an hour.
The 284,000 words of the best-
selling novel “Exodus” took her
about 25 minutes to read.
lIKR READING is not merely
fast, either. When she finishes
a book she can Rive a summary
and quote passages that ap-
pealed to her.
“I took a reading dynamics
course,” she said. "Now I feel
I've been given the golden key
to all the libraries in the world.
And believe me, I aim to use
that key."
Quote
Of the Week
“If the charity of Christ and
His justice are a part of your
very being, the world will hate
you. But take courage and be
not afraid for your souls will
be dear to the heart of God
. . . Occasionally you may find
yourselves almost alone as you
oppose racial discrimination,
unnatural evils in married life
and the inequities of our eco-
nomic order. Because social
justice is an agitator and social
charity is a revolution you may
bring the wrath of neighbors
and acquaintances upon your
heads when you insist on prac-
ticing Christian principles in
every day life."—Archbishop
Robert E. Lucey of San An-
tonio, Tex., to the Amarillo
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women.
Correction
Tho picture of nursing stu-
dents from St. Vincent's Hos-
pital, Montclair, which ap-
peared in a recent issue of The
Advocate, did not specifically
identify the young women as
attending the School of Prac-
tical Nursing and the School
of Infant Care Technicians
from which they graduated.
The caption should have In-
cluded this information.
27 North Jersey Frosh
At Georgian Court
LAKEWOOD Twenty-seven
North Jersey freshmen will be
among those invested with cap
and gown at Georgian Court
College here Oct. 15.
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"The
Secretary with
Finishing School Look"
Qualify for the glamour
Job you want. The only
jwhool in New York that
--
offer* you SpeedwrtUn*.
Qreiit or Pitman Shorthand
Combine* outstanding bu*tne»«
training with nationally known
beauty and (harm rourto Free
Placement, cuidance acrvice Cat*
aloe
Nancy Taylor Secretarial School
55W. 42nd St., N.Y. 56, N.Y.
LO 40660
CAPRICE HAIR FASHIONS
Hair Coloring Hair Cutting
High Fashion*
CAUOPING HILL SHOPPING CENTER
UNION, N.J. MUrdock 8-9616
rOMI’l.Klf « CHILDREN' WKAH
O
o
meli
s
Gotiirii Slot, Ploio . HUbboid V 9272
Nuns prefer
ADRIAN'S
ORTHOPEDIC
SHOES
became thoy're to
wonderfully comfortable
Mod* ov*r t*niibl*< tim*>prov#n
fool-form lotto to fit th* ••act con.
tour of SitUr'i f**t . . , they tatitfy
at no othtr thoo can.
Advertised in Today's
Health ond RN Magaiin*
by
84 MAIN STREET
PATERSON
A New FORMULA
FOR CLEANER
CLEARER COMPLEXION
Don't cover your pimplei
Treat Them
Available at your
local drugstore
■y™ wi
EFFICIENCY"
Set yourself
up for sav-
ings and as-
sured deli-
veries of
fuel.
ORDER NOW!
AT OUR LOW. LOW PRICE
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLDI
EFFICIENCY
HEATING &APPLIANCES
555 TONNELLE AVE., JERSEY CITY OL 3-6700
only Restaurant In Paterson
recommended by Duncan Nines'*
hJ restaurant
20 Hamilton St. - MU 4-4198
"Open 7 Dayt a Week"
Luncheon served 110
Cocktails our specialty
Learn to Become a
BEAUTICIAN
and Receive the
CHARM and FINISHING
COURSE WORTH $l5O
ABSOLUTELY FREEI
Call MA 2-1575
SHI
PARK
StkmL
lIS
Halaay Straar, Nawark, N. J.
iOpp. Kraiga Oapartmant Btora,
naar Raymond Blvd.)
CfaJMfriecAe'i
Z* 3foUtfGy.
“The Floral Showplacc of The Oranges”
ORange 3-7360
"Personal attention given to moil orders"
Exquisite Flowers for 455 Central Ave.
less than you think East Orange, N.J.
dining with a
FRENCH ACCENT
MAISON BILLIA presents to its patrons a varied selection
of finest dishes from the Provinces of France.
COMPLETE DINNER FROM $3.50
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR SMALL PARTIES
Dinner served from 5:30 P. M. daily
(except Mon.) and from 1 P.M. Sunday
Maison Billia Restaurant
In Scotch Plaint, turn S. E. off U. S. 22 at Mount St. Mary's, continue out
Terrill rd. 2Vt miles. FA 2 8242.
STURDY, QUIET, EASY TO CLEAN
NYLON CARPET
ON HEAVY FOAM RUBBER CUSHION
Room Size Rugs or Wall to Wall
9x12 $47.50 12x12 $63.95
9x15 $59.50 12x15 $79.50
$3 .98YD.
SO.
Beige Tweed, Brown Tweed, Black & White Tweed,
Sandalwood
TOUGH, LONG WEARING, HANDSOME
ALL WOOL CARPET
ON HEAVY FOAM RUBBER CUSHION
Room Size Rugs or Wall to Wall
9x12 $59.50 12x12 $79.50
9x15 $74.50 12x15 $98.50
$4
.98
SQ.
YD.
Reg. $6.98
Beige Tweed, Brown Tweed, Gold Tweed, Walnut Tweed
MASTER FLOORS
ROUTE 4 t 17th ST. FAIR LAWN, N. J.
SW 7-5414 Open Eves. Till 9 Sat. Till Noon
Seton Hall Seeking to Strengthen Its No. 1 Spot
• SOUTH ORANGE - With its
perch atop the list of Catholic
independents undisturbed after
a two-week layoff, Scton Hall
will return to the grid wars
•this weekend in one of four key
games involving this group's
■leading teams.
The Pony Pirates will be
looking to extend their unbeat-
en string to three games Oct.
15 when they entertain Bergen
-Catholic, which has yet to win
in three attempts.
ANOTHER INDEPENDENT
Which was idle over the past
weekend, St. Benedict’s Prep,
will leave the scholastic ranks
to play host to the Rutgers Uni-
versity freshman “B” team as
part of the Newark school's
homecoming day Oct. 14.
St. Michael’s, fresh from a
resounding, 37-0 walloping of
Emerson, will face the severest
test Oet. 15 when it visits
visits North Bergen, which has
won its two games in its initial
football season. The Michacl-
lans are 2-1.
Rounding out the top quartet
is St. Peter’s, aiming to im-
prove its record to 3-1 Oct. 15
in a game with Demarest at
Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey City.
The Petrcans turned the accur-
ate toe of Bob Zakhar into a
21-19 victory against a stubborn
Snyder squad Oct. 7.
IN ADDITION to these top
contests, two of the North Jer-
sey independents, Oratory and
Marist, will be meeting each
other at Bayonne Oct. 15. Each
is seeking its first triumph
after three losses.
Oratory suffered a 25-7 set-
back at the hands of Morris-
town School and Marist bowed
to Pope Pius, 25-0, last week.
The other independent, Del-
barton, will have an opportun-
ity to notch its first victory
after a weekend off when it
visits Morristown School Oct.
13. The Green Wave has an
0-1 mark.
WITH ITS balanced back-
field. led by the scoring of Ken
Kluxen and the Quarterback-
ing of Tom Van Grofski, Seton
Mall should carry too many
guns for Bergen Catholic. The
Crusaders have faced a tough
foe each week and have lost
a couple of key players through
injuries along the way.
frank Coscntino’s probable
return to the scoring column
with the return of St. Bene-
dict's to action will highlight
the Gray Bees battle with the
Rutgers' yearlings. Coscntino,
who led the scoring race for
the first two weeks ol the sea-
son, lost his edge to St. Mi-
chad's Lcn Zdanowicz last
weekend.
ZDANOWICZ, incidentally, is
certain to occupy the attention
of Coach Joe Coviello and his
North Bergen team in practice
this week. His ability score
could mean the end to the new
school’s budding unbeaten
mark. A win would also boost
St. Michael’s stock in the four-
way race for independent hon-
ors.
After squeezing past Snyder,
St. Peter’s will run up against
a Demarest team which has
been both hot and cold, upset-
ting St. Michael’s, hut losing
to a weak Union Hill eleven.
Coach Bill Cochrane would like
to get his backfield veterans
moving in high gear and avoid
the necessity of winning by a
margin of just extra points, not
the most comfortable method,
although exciting.
Appoint Don Kennedy Jr.
Peacock Freshman Coach
actintEfrf=h' CIP “ Don Kenne ‘*y Jr- has been named
th e
iqii
R 9
h bask
,
e f.ball coach at St. Peter's College for
heiortv ifaS °'!i ?3S been announccd b .v Rev. GerardHaggerty, S.J., moderator of athletics
Vo„2
onn
/ Kennedy, a son of Peacock head coach Don
Kennedy Sr.. surrnnrlcKennedy Sr., succeeds Bcrnie
Ockene who resigned after 10
years of service. Don Jr. will
I®*80 ass ist his father with his!
; head coaching duties.
OCKENE, who resigned be- 1
cause of personal reasons, com-
piled a record of 187 wins and
<3 losses with the Peacock frosh.
Bcrnie will remain as head!
basketball coach at Bayonne
High School.
Young Kennedy was captain of
1958
eaC°Ck basketball leam ln
NEW PEACOCK AIDE: Don KennedyJr. (left) new asistant basketball coach at St.
Peter’s College, discusses the problems of his job with head coach Don Kennedy Sr.
(right) and Peacockathletic moderator, Rev. Gerard Haggerty,S.J.
Seton Hall
Cage Practice
Scheduled Oct. 14
| SOUTH ORANGE Some of
j the attributes of a good basket-
' ball team can be developed
through practice and some can-
not. And, entering his second sea-
son as head coach at Seton Hall
University, Richie Regan lacks
one ingredient which can’t be
perfected height.
But, the Pirate coach does
have several of the other require-
ments good speed, ball hand-
ling skills and depth among
! the group which will open prac-
tice sessions Oct. 14.
SEVEN LETTI.RMEN, headed
by two-year veteran A1 Senavitis,
and some promising newcomers
will begin drills for the season
| which will open in December.
Big Six
Second Place Is on the Line
WAYNE Second place in the Big Six Conference
will be the issue this weekend as DePaul, Immaculate Con-
ception and St. Luke’s all will make their bids for that post.
[Our Lady of the Valley, which currently shares the spot
with DePaul and Immaculate, will be playing a non-league
'game.
St. Mary's— which is 3-0 and
in a position to coast to the con-
j fercnce championship is also
J not slated to meet a league op-
[ poncnt.
WHEN THE DUST settles Oct.
[l3, either DePaul or Immaculate
I will hold the runner-up spot, un-
I less they tie. Those two clubs,
each with a 1-1 conference mark.
I will collide here in one of two
conference games.
St. Luke’s will visit Bayley-El-
■ lard in the other with an oppor
tunity to even its Big Six slate
at 1-1 and enter the second place
struggle.
St. Mary’s has just St. Luke’s
and Bayley-Ellard remaining on
its Big Six Schedule after nip-
ping DePaul. 7-0, last week in a 1
game that should decide the 1961;
champion. While St. Luke’s could I
surprise, it will take an upset;
to stop the Gaels at this point, j
INTER-LEAGUE competition isi
on tap for St. Mary's Oct. 15
when it travels to Ramsey toj
play Don Bosco, a member of
the Tri-County Catholic Confer-;
cnee. This game could give some
look into the comparative;
strength of the tw’o circuits.
Our Lady of the Valley, which
tripped St. Luke’s, 14 6, last!
week, will visit Harrison Oct. 13
in a night game at Rodgers!
Stadium. The Orange team will
be trying to halt Harrison’s un-
beaten skein at two games.
COMPARATIVE
scores would
give DePaul the edge in its
meeting with Immaculate. Both
teams have defeated Bayley-El-
lard the Spartans by a more
comfortable margin —and both
have lost to St. Mary’s the
Spartans by a closer score.
Immaculate notched its win
against Bayley-Ellard by a 13 0
count Saturday. On the same
day, the Bishops’ opponent for
this week, St. Luke’s, was turn-j
ing in an impressive performance!
in defeat, against Valley.
The Lucans showed four very
speedy backs who were able to
gain consistently gainst the big-|
gcr V alley line. The losers show-1
ed enough to stamp themselves a
threat to any Big Six foe this!
season.
the standings
St. Mary's ? L 0
DePaul , V
Immaculate
O. L. Valley j i|
St. Isttkc'ft i
DaylcyEllard o 2
Pirates Name
Squash Coach
SOUTH ORANGE Rev. Owen
W. Garrigan has been appointed
squash racquets coach at Scton
Hall University, Rev. John J.
llorgan, athletic director, an-
nounced yesterday. The sport will
start on an intramuralbasis this
winter and will become a varsity
sport next year.
Father Garrigan began play-
ing squash racquets at Scton Hall
Preparatory School and won the
school tournament in his senior
year.
Busy Stretch Awaiting Hamers
JERSEY CITY Scton Hall
Prop and Eamon O'Uoilly of St.
Benedict’s will go their separate
ways Oct. 14 in a pair of invita- 1
lion cross-country meets, but
both figure to duplicate the suc-
cess they enjoyed Saturday in the
Dickinson invitation meet at Lin- 1
coin Park here.
The Pony Pirates have entered
their first team in the St. John's;
meet at Van Cortlandt Park in
the Bronx, with their second j
team, junior varsity winner at
| the Dickinson affair, in the Hud-
| son County CYO meet at Lincoln
Park, where O’Reilly is also cn-
jtercd.
| Before this split, both Seton
Hall and St. Benedict’s will take
part in the second renewal of the
| Essex Catholic invitation meet
I Oct. 12 at Branch Brook Park.
The Pony Pirates will run into
: some of New York City’s best
Catholic high school teams here
jin a sort of tuneup for the St.
! John's meet.
THE DICKINSON race proved
a stiff test for Bill Persichetty’s
; boys and, for the first mile and
a half, of O'Reilly as well. Tea-
neck threw a real scare into Sc-
ton Hall and was actually lead-
ing in potential team score with
! only 100 yards to go. At that
point. Norh Merck, Ray Wyrsch
, an(* Bob Dyke of the Pony Pi
jrates sprinted past four of the
Highwaymen and Seton Hall won,
41-61.
O'Reilly duelled with Mike
Spino of Lyndhurst until, with a
mile to go, the Bergen County
boy tripped, fell and was out of
the race. It was a breeze then for
Eamon as he came home 60
yards ahead of Ted Zizlsperger
of Seton Hall in 13:01. Bob Riehl
led Tcaneck in third place and
A1 Fracnkel of Seton Hall was
fourth.
It was a great day all around
for New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference teams. Holy Trinity
won the ’’B’’ division, 64-70, over
Mountain Lakes, led by Dennis
Carleton, who finished fifth. Ber-
gen Catholic was third in the
"A" race behind Seton Hall and
Teancck. while St. Benedict's
place fifth.
BERGEN WILL be the team
favorite at the Hudson CYO meet,
with Mountain Lakes and St.
Benedict’s the other top contend-
ers in a 15-team field. In New
York, Seton Hall’s main opposi-
tion will come from two Phil-
adelphia schools. West Catholic
and Cardinal Dougherty, who
won separate, unsccdcd sections
at the N.Y.U. meet last week.
Cardinal Hayes, second to
: Dougherty in its race, will be
| the chief challenger to the Hall
| at the Essex affair. This one has
drawn 16 teams, about evenly
[ divided between New York and
I New Jersey, and shapes up as an
unofficial metropolitan Catholic
championship event.
St. Cecilia's
Faces Tough Foe
KEARNY Another in a series
of tough opponents is listed for
St. Cecilia’s High School’s soccer
squad Oct. 13. The Saints will vis-
it Trenton to take on Notre
Dame. Bloomfield will provide
the opposition here Oct. 17 at
Harvey Field.
St. Cecilia's boosted its record
to 4-1-3 Oct. 5 with a 1-0 blank j
ing of arch-rival Harrison. That!
helped to enable the locals to re-1
cover somewhat from a 5-0 beat- 1
ing taken from Irvington the pre-
feeding afternoon.
Irvington, a Group IV finalist
in 1960, had taken one of its two
defeats last year from St. Cc
cilia's and avenged that setback.
The locals had been hampered
somewhat by injuries in recent
games, but still managed to add
wins against Weehawken and!
Archbishop Walsh before bowing
to Irvington.
Last Week's Results
Immaculate 13. ItayleyKilant 0
Morrutoon School 23. Oratory 7
O 1.. Valley 14. St. I.uke'a 8
Paramo* 28. Itergrn (athollc 8
Cope I'm* 23. Manx 0
St. Cecilia’* .18. Queen of Peace 0
St. Joaeph'a 12. Don Itowo 12
St Mary‘a 7. DePaUl 0
St. Mtchael'a 27, Kmercon 0
St Peter'* 21. Snvcter lu
T-CCC
Red-Hot Battle Is Taking Shape
WEST NEW YORK - Even
though it can regain command
of the Tri-County Catholic Con-
ference leadership Oct. 15, St.
Joseph’s isn’t in the best posi-
tion.
The Blue Jays, who led the
league from opening day and
are now 2-0-1 overall and in
the T-CCC, saw St. Cecilia’s
overhaul them last week with
a 2-0 league standard. In fact,
the locals narrowly missed be-
ing passed by the Saints.
WHEN DON BOSCO held St.
Joseph's to a 12-12 standoff last
week, it put St. Cecilia's in a
more advantageous spot than
the Blue Jays. That deadlock
could be a major factor in de-
ciding the 1961 champion.
Of course, a victory here
Oct. 15 against Queen of Peace
would leave St. Joseph's with
just one T-CCC game. That
game, however, would be the
big one— with St. Cecilia's
it could decide the title.
MEANWHILE, the Saints still
must get past Bergen Catholic
and Don Bosco before meeting
St. Joseph’s. And, with Don
Bosco turning in its fine per-
formance against St. Joseph's,
the Dons can’t be counted out
of the chase.
In any event, the T-CCC
promises a red-hot battle right
down to the finish.
The Queen of Pcace-St. Jo-
seph’s game is the only one on
the league agenda this week
with the remaining four teams
playing independent contests.
ST. CECILIA’S will warm up
for a key game with Don Bosco
the following week. The Engle-
wood school will entertain Xavi-
er of New York City Oct. 15.
Don Bosco will he playing host
to St. Mary's fR).
Bergen Catholic has a big as-
signment. It will jaunt to South
Orange to take on a powerful
Seton Hall team, which hasn’t
lost in two games. The Crusa-
ders, who are 0-3, have been
hurt by injuries thus far this
season. The most recent set-
back was the loss of ace tackle
Tom Connelly through a head
injury.
Pope Pius will match its 1-2
record against Passaic’s 0-3
standard in a hometown rivalry
Oct. 14 at Passaic Schools Sta-
dium.
ST. JOSEPH'S managed to
tie Don Bosco with the same
weapon that beat Bergen Cath-
olic earlier in the season
freshman scatback Billy Grie-
go. The Blue Jays turned
Griego loose for an 84-yard
touchdown scamper to even the
score in the fourth period. Don
Boseo controlled the ball just
about all of the way in the sec-
ond half, but had to settle
for a tie because of Griego’s
breakaway run.
Joe Finizio had a busy night,
crossing the last stripe four
times in helping St. Cecilia's
whip Queen of Peace, 36-0, un-
der the lights Saturday.
Pope Pius’ Joe Simoldoni was
just as active as he tallied four
touchdowns and one extra point
in the Eagles’ 25-0 win against
Marist. Bergen Catholic bowed
to neighborhood rival Paramus,
26-0.
THE STANDINGS
W L T
St. Joseph's 2 0 1
St rorilla’i 2 0 0
I>on Boeen 0 0 1
Itrrxrn Catholic 0 10
Quern of Peace 0 10
Pope Plus 0 2 0
Zdanowicz
Takes Over
NEWARK With thg.early
season pacesetter idles Len
Zdanowicz of St. Michael's
jumped into the individual seor-
ins lead for North Jersey Cath-
olic schoolboy gridders. His
three touchdowns Oct. 6 gave
him 48 points for three games
this season.
Frank Cosentino of St. Bene-
dict’s, who held the lead for the
first two weeks, slipped to sec-
ond place as the Gray Bees
had an open date. He has 43
points onseven touchdowns and
one extra point.
A couple of Joes Finizio
from St. Cecilia’s and Simol-
doni from Pope Pius—enjoyed
four-touchdown games Oct. 7
to leap up among the leaders.
Finizio’s 24 points hiked his
season total to 36 while Simol-
doni entered the scoring col-
umn for the first time with all
ol the Eagles’ 25 points in a
25-0 rout of Marist.
THE LEADERS
...
. TO PAT Pll.
Zdanowici. St. Michael’! H o 48
(;«M-nlmu. St. llt-imlul’a 7 1 4.1
Hntzto. St. Cecllla'a 8 o .76
SimolUonia Pope Pun 4 | 25
Mendolla, St. Peter's 4 0 24
Jamieson, St. Benedict'* .*1 2 20
l.anfrank. O. L. Valley a t jo
C. Dull, St. Mary's 3 o !H
Kluxen. Scton llall 3 0 1H
Mulvthlll, DePaul 3 o ih
Itapp, DePaul 3 0 18
A Clear View
The clouds continue to re-
main away from The Advo-
cate’s crystal ball, which en-
joyed its second straight .800
week in the selection depart-
ment. Naming eight winners in
10 games the crystal ball
raised its season average to
.778 with 28 correct calls in 36
games. The mistakes include
one tic.
A full, 13-game slate this
weekend offers a big challenge
to plans to soar nearer the .800
mark for the campaign.
Top Shot, Top Spot
WINOOSKI PARK, Vt. Har-
ry C. Harrup, a junior from Ba-
yonne, has been elected captain
of the St. Michael's College rifle
team. He was last season's top
rifleman.
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CURTAIN
RISES
ON THE
BRAND NEW
1962
» IMPERIALS
► CHRYSLERS
► PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
Now on Ditploy
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY
BROS.
Motor Sales
Elizabeth 5-5600
501-SI 1 No. Brood Slroot
Optn Doily B A M. to 9 P M.
Salurdoyi to 6 P.M.
'AFTER WE SEtl . WE SERVE"
TAYLOR
motor sales INC
Fifth Avc Pate non
9020
THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUALITY
Our
obiective is to offer to our
customers only tho best of tho
w* , * k * ,n ,r *d«- °ur
iV/Vf*'. toncern It to deliver a
trouble-free used ear to you.
Why not stop In and see one7
SEDANS
SUNROOFS
KARMANN GHIAS
STATION WAGONS
issi't to mo't
authorized
VOLKSWAGEN
dealer
DOMESTIC
USED CARS & TRUCKS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
NO WAiTfNG Qt
LITTLE CAR
3
EQUIPPED
J There'* no waiting for Volkswagen* at Little
i Car. We always have 100 or more Sun Roof*,
I Sedan*, Buses, Convertible* and Karmann
Ghias available for immediate delivery. Just
pick the style, modol and color desired and
you can drive home today in your own Volks>
wagen from little Carl Trades and easy
Ifinancing terms arranged.
4
Sh*rpl 1 Door, Block,
W.W., R 1 H, Auto.
Very Clean 4 dr. H.T.
F*c( Air, All power
SEE US
ALSO FOR
..
’6O LARK
*57 BUICK
’6O FORD A
'56 BUICK
'57 FORD
'59 HILLMAN
EQUIPPED
1 dr.
white pull. RAH,
Standard Tranj.
Sporlt H.T. Auto, RAH
Vtry nice Black linuh
Blue 2 door beauty.
RAH, Standard Split
Tu-Tone Blue Mina
4-Or. RAH. Clean
TWO VOLUME
LOCATIONS
PINEBROOK
*OUTe 44, ti Mile Eat! ol Auction CA 4 4174
T om Reynolds
cordially invites hit friends and new
customers to see him now for tre-
mendous savings on
BRAND NEW 1962 or LEFTOVER
OLDSMOBILES
and as always for best service
Call Pilgrim 4-7500
aslc for Tom ot
JOYCE OLDS
file* County's Oldest & Largest
Volume Oldsmobile Dealer
171 GLENRIDGE AVE.
Montclair of lockowonno Pious
f4
FREDDY Cuts Ribbons
as well as Prices
•nd Welcomes .
.
,
RAMBLERS for 1962
102 Ways New for'62 see them here
NOBODY Rambler Claris
BEATS US
IN PRICE
& SERVICE
Delivered.
$ 1899
Lb
RAMBLER
257 Elizabeth Ave., Newark, TA 4-4000
1 Block, South ol Soon Opon Evening, to » P.M.
V
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
From* 1700 „D
Factory Equipped
Delivered
REZZA
Auth. De Soto Plvm
Valiant
514 River Or
Oadlrlr
GR 2 HGor
I
iTmTTiTiTu
mtUMYX*
1961
7 CHEVROLET !(
WEST CALDWELL
AUTO MART
NOW
Authorized Dealer F
ALL FOUR
IMPERIAL CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH VALIANT
WEST CALDWELL
AUTO MART
1071 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
WESI CALDWELL. N )
C ApI IjI 6 /400
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
*
MITAL BODIES FROM >39D
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVL
EAST ORANGE
KT. ItU
"IT TAKES A GOOD DEALER
TO MAKE A GOOD DEAL"
SAVINGS!
j VALIANTS
v
fgfmsmm
"SERVICE
. , . IS THI BIG PLUS'*
3508 Hudson Blvd , Union City (2 Block Carpark Entor 36th St UN 6-6300
school
grid
L
slate
(Advocate selection* In bold tact)
Friday, Oct. 13
o I. Valley ai Harrison
Dtlbarton at Morriktown School
Saturday, Oct. 14
Passaic at Pope Plua
Itutger* Froth at St. Benedict's
Sunday. Oct. IS
'lmmaculate at DePaul
•St. Luke's at Ilayley-KUard
••Queen of Peace at St. Joseph's
licrtfcn Catholic at Seton Hall
Demareat at St. Peter's
Oratory at Marist
St Michael's va. North Bergen at
Hoosevclt Stadium. I’ C.
St. Mary's at Don lioaco
Xavier at St Cecilia's
llig Six Conference
•* Tri-County Catholic Conference
COMPLETE
AIR RENTAL PACKAGE
NOW
YOU CAN
GET
a top-quality Ingerioll-Rand air com-
prcttor, fuel, hot*, air tool and two
•l**l» tor only $25/day through OUT
Complete Air Rental Plan
ll'll
pay you to ilop In ond got tK*
compltl* ilory at
DALE-RANKIN
N. J.-Ranta 10-PRi TU 7*1212
laciucm H. J.-UJt Patanon
Plank Rtf.—Ph: UN 4-lIM
*• Nyack, N. Y.-Rauta IR-Pii II |*Ul]
>AUS ■ KINTAL * SIRVICC
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
*
Residential Roofing
*
Leaders & GutSers
*
Siding
EL 3-1700
MS N'W POINT ROAD
EIIZABEIH, N J
ESTABLISHED I9IS
His Hats Include Official's Cap
By Ed Woodward
SPARTA It didn’t take up
much space. And to anyone who
read it, it probably carried lit-
tle significance.
The reference here is to one
line near the end of the statis-
tics from the St. Michael’s-Un-
ion Hill football game a few
weeks ago. It read "Referee
Slattery.”
SO WHAT? So, that game
marked the start of the 25th
year of officiating for Ken Slat-
tery, who also keeps himself
busy as the "man of many
hats” at Our Lady of the Lake
Diocesan High School here.
How did it all begin?
"It was in Long Island back
in 1936,” Slattery began as he
cased back in his swivel chair.
"This fellow called me up one
Monday and asked: ‘Slats, do
you know anything about offi-
ciating football?’ ‘No, I an-
swered.’ ‘You’re hired, any-
way,’ he said, ‘(let two friends
and be at the field Wednesday.
"I called the friends who
also didn’t know anything about
officiating —and they agreed
to work. ‘What do we need?’
they asked. ‘A whistle, shoes
and knickers, I guess,’ I told
them.
“WHEN WE ARRIVED at
the field, I was the only one
with white pants and shirt. So,
they made me the referee.
"I’ll never forget the opening
kickoff,” he continued with a
grin. "The man who received
the kick, tossed a pass about
50 yards as soon as he got his
hands on the hall. As the ball
flew through the air, I asked
myself, ‘What’s the penalty on
that, what’s the rule?’ Fortu-
nately, the pass fell incomplete
and I didn’t have to rule on the
play. That made me realize
that I didn't know the rules.”
Thus challenged, he made it
his business to learn the rules
and has been officiating ever
since.
"THE REASON I'm still of-
ficiating is simple,” he explain-
ed. "I had anew shirt and
pants so 1 had to officiate more
games to pay for the equip-
ment. Then I bought anew
shirt and had to officiate to pay
for it and that has continued
until today. I was going to re-
tire after this season, but I
bought anew shirt, so I guess
I won't be able to quit."
Over the years, Slattery has
operated with the philosophy
that you have to combine head
and heart in officiating. "You
should know the rules, and
then temper them with mercy,”
he pointed out. "If we called a
penalty every time there was
an infraction, we’d never stop
blowing the whistle.”
That same philosophy car-
ries over into his many other
interests and activities, notably
bis job as a marine policeman
at Lake Hopatcong during the
summer months. "I think we
should educate people to the
laws, not hand out a summons
every time there is a viola-
tion.”
HIS HEAD and heart are also
on duty during the day with a
varied assortment of hats upon
that head at Sussex County’s
ly Catholic secondary school,
Our Lady of the Lake.
"Ive often been kidded about
my many jobs,” he remarked
with a warm smile. "I remem-
ber when we were getting the
school started, I had to call
the state association quite
often. When I identified myself,
the secretary would say:
‘Which hat are you wearing to-
day, Mr. Slattery?’ ”
Since coming to the school
when it opened a few years
ago, he has become teacher,
athletic director, coach of four
sports and bus driver.
YES, BUS DRIVER. With no
outside athletic facilities of
their own, Our Lady of the
Lake teams are always on the
road. For that purpose a bus
was purchased a few years
ago. And Slattery considers
that vehicle "the salvation of
the school as far as athletics
are concerned.”
"When we want to go some-
where to practice, we don't
have to waste half the after-
noon trying to make travel ar-
iangements. We just jump in
the bus and go.”
And Ken Slattery is at Ihe
wheel. And it is at that wheel
that several interesting inci-
dents have occurred. "I could
write a hook about our trips
in that thing,” he said pointing
fondly at the small gray bus.
"ONE TIME, coming back
from a game, the shift broke
off in my hand and 1 had to
shift with about two inches of
stick. It was so short that I
i-ouldn't shift into first or re-
verse —and over the hills uphere that was some fun."
*'- un, • incidentally, is what
Slattery seems to get out of
life. A warm, friendly, self-de-
scribed
extrovert, he readily
admits something which easily
shows through in a conversa-
tion with him he's a happy
person.
My wife was just saying
the other night," he mused,
You know, Ken, we have a
lot to be thankful for.’ She's
right, and we are very happy
for it."
Apparently. Our Lady of the
Lake also has a lot for which
to be thankful and happy.
OPUS OKI, a secular institute
founded in Spam in 1928, estab-
lished itself in the U. S. in 1949.
COACH’S HONOR: Ken Slattery, the “man of many hats” at Our Lady of the Lake
High School (Sparta), admires a plaque presented to him by the 1961 graduating
class. Besides his duties as athletic director, coach and bus driver at the Sussex
County school, Slattery is a football and basketball official as well as a marine
policeman.
CYO Football
Northern Loop Deadlock
Could Be Broken Oct. 15
JERSEY CITY Undisputed possession of first place
in the Northern Division of the Hudson County CYO Foot-
ball League will be in the offing Oct. 15 when league action
resumes.
Holy Rosary (Jersey City), one of four unbeaten teams
in both divisions, will he eyeing
the top spot when it meets Our
Lady of Libera in the second
game nf a doubleheader at 2:30
p.m. at Jersey City High School
field.
THE ROSARIANS, coached by
i Walt Macchia, remained tied
I with St. Michael’s (Union City)
| hy heating Bovstown, 13-0, as the
Irish of Jerry lannaeone rolled
.over Our Lady of Lihcra, 20-‘j,
last week.
! Frank Frascino, the outstand-
ing performer for Holy Rosary,
scored both of his team’s touch-
downs, on runs of 32 and 55
yards. Also starring for the win-
ners were quarterback Paul La-
Rose and Paul Diglio.
St. Michael's was led by Bill
Agresta, who scored all his
team’s touchdowns. His runs
were augmented by the fine run-
ning of Mike Arrillo, who scored
both extra points for St.
Michael's.
ST. MICHAEL’S will be enjoy-
ing a week of rest as Holy Ro-
sary eyes the league lead. In the
opening game, St. Paul of the
Cross will meet ML Carmel (Jer-
sey City).
Behind the play of Howie Stroe-
hel and Tom DeAngelis, St. Paul
posted its first win in its initial
year in the league. Stroebel net-
ted two touchdowns and DeAngel-
is one in a 21-7 victory over
Queen of Peace. Joe Burzinski,
the league's leading scorer, add-
ed to his total by collecting
Queen of Peace’s only TD.
Mt. Carmel posted a 12-0 deci-
sion over St. Joseph’s. Phil Cioffi
highlighted the Mountie offense.
Joe Riccardi was outstanding for
St. Joseph's.
ALL ACTION last week was
confined to the Northern Division.
The Southern Division has four
games scheduled at Bayonne
City Park Stadium Oct. 14.
The two undefeated teams in
this division, All Saints and St.
Aloysius, will play separate foes.
All Saints will tangle with upset-
minded Holy Family (Nutley) at
11 am. in the first of four
games. St. Aloysius will meet
Sacred Heart in the second
game. At 2 p.m. Our Lady of
Victories will face Mt. Carmel
(Bayonne). The finale pits de-
fending league champion St.j
Paul’s against St. Andrew’s (Ba-
yonne).
The standings:
SOUTHERN
DIVISION
w. L T. ei».
All Saint* 3 o n n
St. Alovaitm 2 0 0 41
Holy Family 2 1 o 4'
l.ady of Victor!*** 1 l j 3
St. Paul'* 1 1 0 2
Sarrrd llrart 0 1 1 1
St. Andrew** 0 2 0 0
Mt. Carmel ißay> 0 3 0 0!
NORTHERN DIVISION
W. L. T. Ptt.
St. Michael'* 3 0 0 fi
Holy Itoaary 3 o 0 fli
Mt. Carmel fJCI 2 10 4
St. Joaeph’* 1 1 1 3•
St. Paul of Croat 1 2 0 2
Queen of Peace 1202
lloy*town 0211
l.ady of l.ihera 0 3 0 0
Scoring Race
Tightens Up
JERSEY CITY The race
for the scoring leadership in
the Hudson County CYO Foot-
ball League tightened up last
weekend. Frank Frascino of
Holy Rosary scored two touch-
downs and league-leader Joe
Burzinski of Quecrt of Peace
scored one.
Burzinski thus leads the scor-
ing derby with 42 points on
seven touchdowns against 37
points on six TDs and an extra
point for runner-up Frascino.
A three-touchdown explosion
by Bill Agrcsta of St. Mich,
ael's gave the Irish gridder 24
points and moved him into
third place. Larry Henry of
All Saints (20) and Howie
Stroebel of St. Paul of the
Cross with 19 points round out
the top five scorers.
THE SCORERS
„ , ~ „
TO PAT Ptt.
Burzinski Quern nf Peace 7 0 42
rraseino, Holy Hoaarv fl 1 77
Aureate. St. Mlehael’a 4 0 24
Henry, All Sainta a 2 2n
Stroebel. St. Paul Croaa 3 1 to
Hyland. St. Aloy.yitn 3 o jb
Brown. All Sainta a o IB
Arrillo. St. Michael'* 2 4 IB
Pater. I.ady of Victorlea 2 a IS
Sauer. St. Paul’a 2 o 12
DeAnitclla, St. Paul Croaa 2 0 2
Cloffi. Mt. Carmel 2 0 12
Bradford. All Sainta 1 1 7
Rlceardl. St. Joaeph'a 1 1 7
Borino. Holy Family 1 1 7
D Alloaandro, Holy Rosary 1 1 7
Buckley, St. Aloyaiua 117Hilkins.
Sacred Heart 117
McEnroe. St. Michael'a 1 1 7
Teen Bowlers
Will Organize
MONTCLAIR—The Essex Coun-
ty CYO Teenage Bowling League
will hold an organization meeting
at the CYO Office, 425 Bloom-
field Ave., Oct. 30 at 8 p.m.
Unlike past seasons, the inter-
mediate boys and junior girls
leagues will begin in November
and finish in March with a coun-j
ty tournament. All leagues will
compete at the Bowl-O-Mat, New-
ark.
Parishes interested in entering
teams must attend the meeting.
An adult supervisor is required
to accompany each team for the
Sunday afternoon matches.
School Plans
Symposium Oct. 17
IRVINGTON - Students and
faculty of Archbishop Walsh High
School will attend a symposium
based on the theme "Liberty and
Justice for All?” Oct. 17 in the
school. The program will he pre-
sented in cooperation with the
Human Relations Council of Irv-
ington.
Sister Mary Gerard, principal,
will preside with Mayor William
E. Lovell Irvington giving the
welcome.
CYO Notes:
Verona Unit to Host Statue
Our Lady of the Lake (Ver-
ona) will be host to the CYO
Pilgrim Statue during the week
of Oct. 22 to stimulate devo-
tions to the Blessed Mother un-
der her title of Our Lady of
Fatima. The statue, which is in
its 15th annual lour of the
county, has made more than
600 stops.
It was at Fatima. Portugal,
in 1017 that Our Lady appeared
to three shepherd children and
promised the conversion of
Russia and world peace in re-
turn for prayers offered in rep-
aration for sin and on behalf of
her Immaculate Heart.
The Verona youngsters will
receive Holy Communion on
five consecutive first Satur-
days in her honor.
•
m
*
The kick off meeting of the
Essex County CYO Teenage
Council will be held at Holy
Cross (Harrison) Oct. 22 at 3
p m. The topic is "A Program-
ming of Activities for the CYO
Calendar.”
Ways to improve local CYO
units through the four phases
of the CYO will he discussed,
according to Charles Wardell,
council chairman.
* * •
The Priest CYO Training In-
stitute will he held Oct. 23 at
the CYO Center (Jersey City).
Registration will begin at 11:30
a.m.
Oct. 30 is the deadline for
filing applications for a CYO
charter at the county office.
March of Talent entries also
close on the same date. Each
parish is allowed six entries in
each division.
St. John's (Hillside) will con
duct a "pizza dance” Oct. 6.
Eileen Kirby, Ann Marie Mc-
Namara and Tina Shays are in
charge of committees.
Oak Knoll Wins
Athletic Trophy
SUMMIT Seniors at Oak
Knoll School of the Holy Child
scored the highest number of
points and captured an inter-
school trophy from five other
Holy Child schools here last
week.
Schools from Rye and Suf-
fern. N. Y., and Philadelphia,
Rosemont and Sharon Hill, Pa.,
were entered. Maureen Grady,
president of the Oak Knoll Ath-
letic Association, accepted the
trophy.
news of
Catholic
Youth
CYO Will Honor TV Star
At National Convention
WASHINGTON (NC) Annette Funicello, a movie,
TV and recording star, will be honored at the sixth Na-
tional Council of Catholic Youth convention in Buffalo from
Nov. 9 to 12.
The council headquarters here said Miss Funicello
will be presented an award at a
Communion breakfast Nov. 11 in
recognition of her contributions
to the nation's Catholic youth.
SHE WILL ATTEND two cotil-
lions. one for the CYO section,
the other for the young adults
section of the convention Nov. 10.
A native of Utica, Miss Funicel- 1
lo came to prominence in TV on
the “Mickey Mouse Club" show.
She has been featured in Walt
Disney’s "Zorro" and "Elfego
Baca" shows and also has ap-
peared in "The Danny Thomas;
Show,” the Pat Boone and Dick
Clark shows.
It is expected that some 22,000
young people from most archdio-
ceses and dioceses in the coun
try, including Newark and Pater-'
son, will attend the sessions.
Forensic Contest
Season Starts
RUTHERFORD A contest in
original and declamation oratory
will be the second event of the'
year sponsored by the Northern
[New Jersey Catholic Forensic
i League. It will be conducted at
•St. Mary’s High School Oct. 21.
1 In the first competition, St. Pc-
iter’s Prep captured the first and
third places in an oratorical de-
clamation event at the Jersey
[ City school.
j Timothy Verdon, a sophomore,
I took first place, giving a speech
entitled "The Hedgemaster,”
which had been delivered in 1939
by Very Rev. Robert I. Gannon,
jS.J., former president of St. Pe-
! ter’s College.
! Raymond Nobel of St. Mary’s
was second and Kazimierz llers-
chold of St. Peter’s was third.
Which Side
Are They On?
CLEVELAND (NC) Cheer-
leaders for Christ the King
grade school’s football team
here began a training course in
fundamentals after the girls be-
gan chanting “we want a touch-
down” when the opposing team
had the ball.
A preliminary examination of
the cheerleaders, all fifth and
sixth grade girls, showed that
some thought that there were
48 players on a side and that
the field was five yards long.
Director Installs
Sodality Officers
LODI Rev. Joseph Landow-
ski, 0.F.M., director of the Sodal-
ity at Immaculate Conception
High School, installed new of-
ficers Oct. 1.
Patricia Ann Rogueki will serve
as prefect for the current year
Serving in the other offices are
Edna Smialowicz, Mary Karpin-
ski, Kathleen McGrath, Mary
Ann Hycr, Rosemarie llrubcsch
Patricia Pavlitschko, Eileen Kow-
nacki, Carol Grimes and Jac-
queline Eastman.
Special Speaker
SOUTH ORANGE Rev. Hen-
ry J. Klocker, national executive
secretary of thp Catholic Stud
ents’ Mission Crusade, will ad-
dress the students at Marylawn
of the Oranges Oct. 13.
'Hoodlum Priest'
Among Speakers
For CYO Session
WASHINGTON (NC) Rev.
Charles Dismas Clark, S.J., na-
tionally known "hoodlum priest,”
v/iil speak at the sixth National
Council of Catholic Youth con-
vention in Buffalo, Nov. 9 to 12.
lather Clark is founder and
director of Dismas House in St.
Louis, a center working for re-
habilitation of former convicts.
His work in this field was the
subject of a recent Hollywood
film, “The Hoodlum Priest.”
REPRESENTATIVES from the
Newark Archdiocese and the Pat-
erson Diocese will be among the
more than 20,000 teenagers and
young adults from all over the
i country attending the meeting.
Rev. John J. Conniff, acting
director of the Youth Dcpart-
convent'on, said “over one-half
the U.S. hierarchy” will attend.
Conference Panel
Lists 35 Members
RIDGEWOOD Thirty-fivs
panelists, representing about 20
different career fields, will speak
at a Catholic College Confer-
ence for high school students
here Oct. 15 at the auditorium
of Benjamin Franklin Senior High
School.
Msgr. James J. Kelley, a past
president of Seton Hall Univer-
sity, originated the conference,
which will serve Bergen County
residents as well as other areas
throughout New Jersey and New
I York.
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MOVING?
FLORIDA • CALIFORNIA • MIDWEST
call: .•" *
ENGEL BROTHERS
moving & storage
MA 2-1170 or consult yellow pages
ONE PRIEST'S PROBLEM
Tht Holy Falhtr'i AUismt Aid
for tht Onmtal Church
XOVI'AKi.L.tKA, in Emu..l . lias only one Catholie
priest . . . and he Is a convert. Ills name Is FATHER ALEX-
ANDER. For years now he has shared
poverty, frequently hunger. with his
people, llis face is old with worry,
his frame guant with overwork. But
“ l,Bht come* to FATHER ALEXAN-
lf? DER'S eyes when hr talks about his
~03 1 /«■ w parish. In 1933. when the tiny chapel
was built, there were only nine Cath-
olic families in all of KOTTARAKA-
RA. Today there are 130 Catholic
families The'chapel is so crowded for
•Masses on Sunday morning that not
more tiian half of the parishionets ran
Ket inside . . , And the prospects for
more converts are most encouraging. There are Jacobites and
Marthomltes in KOTTARAKARA—7OO families all together—
Who may oneday. please find, come into the Church en masse
. . . But lAIIIER ALEXANDER'S chapel Is much too small.
And, he says, the parishioners are so poor they haven't enough
to eat . . . tine worries with FATHER ALEXANDER about his
problem. "I am an old man now." he says, "and I wish I could
believe this work will continue after I'm gone." . . . The work
must continue, if souls are to be saved. KOTTARAKARA must
!, * Ve„* "r "' rhipfl no«- » chapel large enough to arcommodate
the talhollrs on Sunday morning. Plain and Inexpensive the
chapel will be the center of Catholic life In pagan K*OTTAR \-
KARA—the place where Catholics will visit the Blessed Saera-
ment where children will learn the catechism, where converts
can be Instructed
.. . The chapel will cost SI.OOO. To raise this
money in KOTTARAKARA is out of the question. The parish-
ioner* will do all the work themselves, hut they must have
money with which to buy the materials. Can vou send sso*
$lOO7 Whatever you ran send-mckels. dimes, dollar's—please
•end It now. We ll write to FATHER ALEXANDER, enclosing
your gift, tie'll tell him: “Your problem, Father. Is our prob-
Ifm. Start buildlnc your chnprl Immediately.'*
WHO WILL TAKD HIS FLACK?
J™. ALEXANDER, is getting old. When lie dies, who
• ill take his place in KOTTARAKARA? Priests In INDIA a
few and scattered. Boys who want to be r
"mmmm
priests frequently cannot alTord to pay for
their education. Even the Bishops, in a mis-
sion country, sometimes haven't the money
with which to run a seminary. For this rea-
son we ask Catholics in the United States to
help boys studying for the priesthood. To
tram one of these boys—ln INDIA, for In- ViWli
.lance - costs Slim a year - or $6OO for the JnUroslxVar
'”
v
* PPe ail' ,he '>aincs "( six students In ST. JOSEPH'S
TIL\H \Klrs vF|
AL
TWOvi!o UI V" ho " PCrt *P°nsors : GEOROEHARA UNNEI*. IHOMAS Til A VII., IGNATIUS ARIKAT
fuLIRIC^KKN
K
‘CsN‘ fIM°N KI)AKKA I'ATHUH. and DAVIDIL I I KE \s a sponsor you may wrile to'your "student"
NEXT MONTH. NOVEMBER. IS THE MONTH OF THE POOR
S<, ) !- ,.' ! ? . IN RGATORY. OCR MISSIONARIES Will ijf
PLEASED TO OFFER MASSES. VOIR OFFERINGS Wil lAT THE SAME TIME. HELP IMMEASURABLY IN* TllFiii
TI()NS°N
" 0RK
‘ SKNn , s Y,M K 1 IST OF MASS INTKN-
tVIien you mention the CATHOLIC \E\R EAST WEI pars-
assoc,yno.v ”, - l'lr
"" A
»5SiNtcrs at work in pagan countries like INDIA JORHav
rn 0,'.,
n,AX tubs™'2
ETHIOPIA. Make yours a Catholic will. Our legal title the
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST UEI.I ARE ASS. it IATION
S’vulr" 1" iir™ "" *«™ *T AM.
[£l‘)2ear Sst(Dissionso
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Prasidant
M»qr. Joseph T. R r on. Nor‘l Sec>
Send all communication lei
dflnfT”ollC NfAR EAST WEIFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. of 46th Sf. N«w York 17, N.
t
■&V
THINKING of balne a MISSIONARY?
for homo or foreign
MISSIONARY INFORMATION
DIVINE WORD “MISSIONARIES
Bordtnfown, N. J.
Accelerated rmirso mr tho»e in
oi btyond high school
rU*ai*r give your name, addict*,
amount of
education, p.uuh and
other
peraonal data AUo Indicate
" nether vou with to he a Pri«*t
nr Brother
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SICONOARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
fouadod 1160 fully Accredited
llitin tf Charity
Convent. Haw Jersey
JEfforton 9-1600
BX
eornAS
OCT
OCT
Iron*
compoundid
4 timti yearly I
Save in person or by mail... wo pay
postage both ways
SAVINGS INSURED TO $lO,OOO
DIVIDENDS
*t«rt evm month nt
Mohawk. Open your #€•
count with SI gi more,
odd ot much it you
Please, whenever you
oloote.
Nohawk
SAVINGS and Loan Aaan.
40 Comreaica 8)., Nawaik J, N. J.
Mitchell 3 0260
FREE PARKING acrott tho itroot
Daily, 9 4; WED. EVES, to 8 PM.
Found*??) in 1 899 by the Sister* of Charily
College ofSaint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CAIDWEII, NEW JERSEY
CALDWEIL COLIEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S, Degrees
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
IF YOU HAO A MILLION DOLLARS YOU COULDN'T BUY BLUER BREAD'
For Perions Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
New Air Cooled Auditorium
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
BE A
FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Do CHRIST'S work in Perishes, Schools,
Home Missions or Foreign Missions.
Wrttai
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
St. Itrnardina't Moneitery
Box 177, Hollidaysburg, Pi.
St. Thomas More Clertcete
7th 1 Jackson Sts., N. E.
Washington 17, D. C.
lllntmi m 11nt n 11111111iVi lYmartwi um
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer anopportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
iinimi mi 1111111111 m 11
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Arlltltltt Hospitals: nuralne. pharmacy.
laboratory. X ray o|»lra. library, and domaatlc
work. Schools: catsrhsllral. slamnntary. and
aacondary schools: prnfaaalnnal and practical
•rhnolt of nuralne Home, for lha aged, tha
I.l.scant and hnmalaaa chlldran. t'oralan
misatona Asa: 14 to 30.
Writ# la Vocatlanal Dir.ctr.ci
IS Mims Avenue. Dtnvllla. N.w Jtraay
tTaiaphonai OA 1 tool:
JESUIT ISKOTHERS
Christ by peoyar ond dadicolion of their dtrlcol, t.chnicol nod
olhar abilities both hart ond on foralgn missions. For (ran booklat writs.
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
JOI loti Fordhom Rood Naw York 31. N.V.
Phone lUdlow 4-0300
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers . Social Workers - Craftsmen
Contact the Vocation Director
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
mo 001 LANf, PHILADELPHIA 11, PA.
Your Mission Funds Build
‘Universities ’ for the People
The primary school has been
called “the university of the
people” because it fashions their
mentality and character.
Within this institution lies the
future and the destiny of nations.
Therefore, the missionary apos-
tolatc has given special attention
to the establishment of elemen-
tary schools.
By means of the mission
schools, the Church is aiding the
social improvement of the people,
providing them with cultural aids
of practical and lasting value.
Mission schools reveal the Cath-
olic Church as the faithful, un-
selfish laborer in behalf of hu-
manity. It is your sacrifices
made for the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith that
permit children of mission lands
a schooling that could help save
the world for Christ.
Japan Has Highest
Rate of Vocations
A missionary at Tekada, Japan,
writes of the Japanese that they
are "so friendly, with much na-
tural virtue and a great tradition
of hospitality and kindness
on which to build supernatural
surely a great natural foundation
love.”
He also says, and it may sur-
prise a few, that “already Japan
has the highest vocation rate in
the whole world (in proportion
! to her Catholic population). This
is amazing for a nation still pre-
dominatly pagan.”
Missioner Needs
Extra Chalice
Responsible for 25 barrios, nr
hamlets, in the rugged mountains
of northern Luzon, Philippine
Islands, Rev. Adrian Van Veld-
jhoven can visit only half of
jthem each month. It takes him
at least two days to visit each
jbarrio because he has to walk.
Neither bicycle, motorcycle nor
ijecp can help him over the harsh
trails. He tells of one walk lie
will not soon forget. After a few
hours of tramping up and down
| hill and through streams and
brush, on a visit to a distant,
barrio, he found that he had for-1
gotten chalice and missal with
which to offer Mass. The only!
thing for him to do was to re-
turn home for them, and thus!
add 10 hours walking.
If he only had a chalice, a
missal and a chasuble for each'
of his mission, chapels, such an!
experience would not have to be
repeated, to say nothing of the
extra effort of carrying these!
items along on all trips. Would!
you be interested in providing
him with such a set?
Tokyo's Ragpickers
Poorest of Poor
Tokyo’s ragpickers cam about
20 cents a day. There are 15,000
of them. They are not lazy and
will go far afield to find work,
or collect rags, bottles and sorts
of trash.
At the end of the day the rag-
pickers turn in their collections
to the tribal chief who weighs
the material, seels it and pays
!lhcm.
Ragpickers live in swamps in
ihuts approximately six by six
feet and this small space accom-
! modates up to five people. No
sanitation exists in these huts and
,70 families share one outdoor fau-
cet which gives them running
water. The small huts, made of
burlap bags or boards, seldom
have even one window. Because
of these conditions a very low
moral standard exists.
| A former Hewlett, L.1., nurse,
now a Franciscan Missionary of
j Mary, relates that medical care
Ifor these unfortunates began lit-
; tic more than two years ago
when two Sisters, a doctor and
lay nurse arrived at the swamp
|loaded down with medicines.
“We walked through the nar-
row dirt path," writes Sister
Mary Loretta Rose, F.M.M., “in
jhopc of finding those whom we
knew to be in desperate need of
medical care.
“But the first trip was a fail-
ure. The frightened ragpickers
hid in their little shelters. Even
though all visitors except my-
self were Japanese, we could
not convince the people of our
good intentions. The following
week we returned and to our
relief one brave soul whose
family was very ill welcomed
the doctor to his miserable hut.
"The Divine Physician guided
the hands of the doctor because
the treatment and medicines ad-
ministered greatly improved tne
patient. So, upon our next visit
hundreds of ragpickers were on
hand to greet us. The people are
extremely grateful for help re-
ceived. We could do much more
for them if our supplies were
not so limited. Will you help?”
Bishop Stanton
At St. Aedull’s
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the I aith on Oct. 15 in his own
church, St. Aedan's, Jersey
City.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D., LL.D.
;U Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArkct 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
lit. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrassc St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society lor the Propagation of the
Faith arc income tax deductible.
Automation:
Moral or Not?
NEWARK A roundtable
discussion on "The Moral As-
pect of Automation and Un-
employment" will be conduct-
ed by the Pope Pius XII In-
stitute of Social Education,
on Oct. 19 at Essex Catholic
High School.
Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh,
institute director, will lead the
discussion along with a panel
of laymen from both labor and
management. Comments and
questions of the audience will
be welcome.
The affair is being presented
in cooperation with the New-
ark Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Men and is open to
the general public, with special
invitations issued to Ca'holic
lay leaders of parish societies.
There is no fixed admission
charge for the program which
begins at 8 p.m.
THE OBLATES of St. Benedict
arc lay persons affiliated with a
Benedictine monastery who strive
to direct their lives according to
the Rule of St. Benedict.
"The average American Catholic gave the same amount
to the Holy Father again last year. Sometimes I think
this will drive me mad!”
VeronaParish Adopts
Rules for Teenagers
VERONA Anew code of rules of social living for
young parishioners has been adopted by Our Lady of the
Lake parish here from a pastoral letter of Bishop Bernard
J. Topel of Spokane, Wash.
The idea for the code came from Rev. John A. Meyer,
transferred to Our Lady of the
Lake from St. Mary’s, Elizabeth,
last June. Father Meyer had be-
come acquainted with Bishop To-
pcl’s letter while at the Eliza-
beth parish, where a similar
code was put into effect for St.
Mary's High School students.
NECESSARY adaptations have
been made in the rules tor a
parish like Our Lady of the Lake
where students attend a variety
of Catholic and public schools.
The revisions were made with
the approval of Rev. Francis C.
Carey, pastor, after a full discus-
sion of the code in the rectory.
In a preamble to the six -ules,
the necessity for such a code is
made plain:
“Because of the great social
pressures affecting our .voting
people today, because of the
moral dangers inherent in ac-
celerating the social progress of
children, and because of the fre-
quent requests of good parents
for a standard they might fol-
low in regulating the social liv-
ing of their children, the priests
of this parish offer the following
norms for social living for our
young people.
"IT IS THE earnest wish of
the parish priests that all parents
strictly enforce these minimum
rules of conduct. Those who fail
to do so must answer to God for
the consequences which may re-
sult from their negligence or
weakness."
The rules which follow refer
to:
(1) Cars "It is desirable
that high school students should
not own (them).”
(2) Drinking "It is strongly
recommended that high school
students abstain completely from
alcoholic beverages."
(3) Clothes “(They) must be
modest. Styles of hair and eloth-
ing should be masculine for boys
and feminine for girls."
(4) Going Steady “Almost
never permissible for high school
students."
(5) Dating "Forbidden in
freshman year . . . discouraged
for sophomores . . . permissible
for juniors and seniors . . . but
in groups, not alone."
(6) Grammar students "Ob-
Day of Recollection
For Newman Alumni
SOUTH ORANGE The New-
man Club Alumni of New Jersey
will hold its annual Day of Recol-
lection on Oct. 15 in the Seton
| Hall Prep library and chapel
ifrom 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
i Rev. Owen Beatty, 0.P., of St.
i Antoninus, Newark, will speak on
I leva, marriage and God.
viously all mixed social activities
for children in grammar schools
(parlies, dances, etc.) are to he
forbidden.
THERE FOLLOWS a list of
seven suggestions to be observed
in dating which cover careful
supervision by parents ("know
your child's date, where they arc
going and set the time of return”;
"all parties and dances chaper-
oned”; “no alcoholic beverages
served at social gatherings.”
The full list of rules, contained
on a six by 10 inch flyer, is be-
ing distributed to all parish so-
cieties at Our Lady of the Lake
and is also being given out by
the priests on census calls.
Cana Calendar
CANA CONFERENCES
Sunday, Oct.
11
Bloomfield. Sacred Heart. Husband'
Wife, 730 p m.
Montclair. Immaculate Conception.
HusbandWife 7.10 pm PI 6-17.10
Westwood. St. Andrew's. Husband-
Wife. NO 6-1883
Bogota. St. Joseph's. Parent-Child.
7:30 p m TE 6-8086.
Sunday, Oct. 11
Bogota, St. .lo*eph‘». Parent-Child.
7:30 pm. TE 6-8086
I.odi. St Joseph's. Husband-Wife
7:30 pm. Pit 32477
Berkeley Heights. Utile Flower. Hus-
band-Wife.
PRI-CANA CONFERENCES
Oct 22-29 St Mary's. Plainfield
tEI, 3-8397* Rev. Michael Moran
Oct. 29-Nov. 5 Holy Trinity. Coyles-
vllle. Rev Paul l.ebm.m.
Nov 3 12 t'nion City. Holy Family.
(HE 3-93611 Rev John Paprocki.
Nov. 1219 St Paul's. Irvington,
till? 4-4944* Rev George Macho
HUSBAND WIFE RETREATS
tOI. 2 3272 or PL 3 1341*
Nov. 3-5- Queen of Peace Retreat
House. Newton.
Nov. 4—Carmel Retreat House. Oak-
land (Day of Recollection*
Apostleship of Prayer
Conducting Crusade Meetings
Last week we told of the rapid
growth in our country of the
Eucharistic Crusade, that special
section of The Apostleship of
Prayer for young people or gram-
mar school age and beyond. It is
the best way of promoting the
Apostleship of
Prayer among
them, and
teachers all
over arc seeing'
the results in a
deepening of
Eucharistic life,
in better deport-
ment, and in
greater interest in religious
vocations.
The Eucharistic Crusade trains
| its members chiefly by means of
i a 30-minute weekly meeting held
in the classroom and run by the
members themselves. The reli-
gion period is used in many
places.
Q. How arc the meetings con-
ducted?
A. The crusaders divide into
“teams” of about six, each with
its own carefully chosen “cap-
tain." At the appointed time each
team gathers around its captain)
and quietly runs its meeting in-
dependently of other teams meet-
ing in the same room. The teach-
er is left free to give help and
supervision wherever it is need-
ed.
<). What happens during the
meetings?
A. A typical meeting would in-
clude an opening prayer; a one-
minute check-up or examination
of conscience; a story and quiz
illuminating some aspect of
Christian life; discussion of a
case involving tome simple prob-
lem of conduct; a liturgy preview
of the coming week with discus-
sionof pertinent texts from litur-
gy or gospels; a game or song;
apostolic projects discussed and
implemented; preparation of
things to talk to Our Lord about
after Communion; secret resolu-
tion made for the coming week;
closing prayer.
Q. Where do Crusaders get
material for their meetings?
A. From a monthly 16-page
workbook called Crusader.
Q. How much docs Crusader
cost?
A. Seventy-five cents per year
when 10 or more copies arc sent
to the same addressee; $1 per
year for single subscriptions (or
less than 10).
Q. Docs every member of the
Eucharistic Crusade have to
subscribe to Crusader?
A. No; however, it is best if
every member has his own copy
at each meeting.
(Atore about the crusade will
be told in this column next week.
Priests and teachers
may get free
literature about the crusade by
writing the Apostlcsbip of Pray-
er, 515 E. Fordham Road, New
York 58. N. Y.)
3rd Order Promotes
Racial Understanding
NEW YORK (NC) Four thousand members of the
Franciscan Third Order and their friends filled St. Patrick's
Cathedral here in an impressive rally in behalf of inter-
racial understanding.
Assembling under the patronage of St. Benedict the
ModiVsa Negro Franciscan lay
BrotherjUvho lived in Sicily dur-
ing the 16th century, they prayed
that all men might be united in
Jesus Christ.
The rally, held in conjunction
with the Third Order of St.
Francis' 25th annual pilgrimage
in honor of St. Francis of As-
sisi, was part of a nation-wide
campaign to foster the interra-
cial apostolatc among Franciscan
tertiaries. Similar rallies were
held in the cathedrals of 25 other
cities.
IN HIS SERMON, Rev. Declan
Bailey, 0.F.M., of New York said
the apostolate of interracial un-
derstanding fulfilled the twofold
purpose of the Third Order
personal sanctification and apos-
tolic works.
The Church, he said, "tells us
that the Third Order is a school
of integral Christian perfection,
and that tertiaries must become
like Christ curcificd; they must
live the life of the Gospel.
"She warns us that the Third
Order must not develop into an
association of purely devotional
character, but that tertiaries, fol-
lowing the example of St. Fran-
cis, ‘as heralds of the Great
King,’ shall spend themselves for
the salvation of their neighbor
in works of charity and of the
apostolatc.”
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ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
BLAIRSDEN. PEAPACK. N J.
Duett House for Women and
Retreat Houio
Artistic Trench Chateau of breath
taklnc beauty In »he Somereel Mills
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meal* open vear
round to Convalescents, vacationist*
tna permanent fucida.
Rstreata from September to June
except the Thank**lvins. Christmas.
■ and New Year's Weekend*. Day*
and Evenlnit of Kecollec»lon.
Directed by the Sitters of St. John
the Baptist. PEapack 1 0334 0105
STONY LODGE
Ossining-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
'm
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Monuments made of granite from the Rock of Ages
Quarry E. 1. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments
(dADDCIBARRE
IJSUIIDj
The BARRE GUILD Certificate of
Quality it a binding guarantee to
tho purchaser and hit heirt for*
• vtr and for all timo. No stronger
guarantee can be written.
Guaranteed byn\
l Good Housekeeping
>mui*
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING gua.an-
BARRE GUILD MONUMENTS
Any Barro Guild monument that
failt to meetitt specification* will
be replaced or the money paid
for it will be refunded
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
329-341 RIDGE ROAO
WY 1-2266-67
NO ARtINGTON, NI.
Opposite Holy Cron Com.t.ry
Fm<u
NOINn
AHVNOISSiM
msnmi
....
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by the monks of
Saint Paul's Abbey
Pleat* make reservations early.
Writ* for Information to:
DIRECTOR OP RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, N J.
:• DOLLY MOUNT :
j: NURSING HOME i|
*■ Under State license \
B|An established home that it quiet, #i
■B restful ond luxurious. Locoted one|
"■spacious grounds, for the aged.'i
■"chronically ill and convalescents.
"■ 24 Hour Nursing Staff •[
■[SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.I|
i* Directress *■
Telephone LAmbert 5-7677 *•
•I 20 VALLEY ROAD. CLIFTON, N J.
■ ■■■■■■■■ ■
You are Invited to anroH yourself or a loved one
1
Leatherette bound certificate mailed immediately
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:
PERPLTUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
. . . Ji 00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY ONION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOngacro 300/7. If no ansmr, call PE 6-2241
PROVIDE for YOURSELF!
Be certain that Masses
will be said for you
immediately after death!
A S.V.D. MASS DEPOSIT of $50.00 or more mailed to us now will assure
you that Masses will be said for you immediately after death. ...No long
delay due to court or Will probates, or forgetfulness of friends.
We will mail you a Certificate for Masses, to be placed among your
official papers for your Executor to read and mail to us.
TEAR OFF MAIL TO
REV. FATHER RALPH, S.V.D., 316 N. Michigan, Chicago 1, Illinois
Enclosed find S for S.V.D. MASS DEPOSIT. Send me the Mass Certificate.
NAME (pWoi« pritf)
*
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ZONE STATE
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
H hose careful and understandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
| BERGEN COUNTY |
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD
- BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N J
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
ISSIX COUNTY
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320 22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave,
Eost Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArkef 2-2530
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymoulh 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J,
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456 v
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
MORRIS COUNTY
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
UNION COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
70-Year-Old Cornerstone
A Find for a
Sidewalk 'Super
’
IRVINGTON - Jerome Can-
fiialosi, 69, was sidewalk su-
perintending at an excavation
on Coit St. last Thursday after-
noon. Once, . while similarly
employed, he'd found a stone
ax that he figures belonged to
an Indian 1,000 years ago. And
Thursday he found something
that was for him even more
exciting.
Cangialosi spotted the large
limestone block, estimated that
it weighed over 200 lbs., and
brushed away the crust of earth
to find the inscription: “1891,
St. Leo’s."
Cangialosi is something of a
history buff, puts in library
research time each week, and
likes church history especially.
So the cornerstone would have
been a find even if it had no
sentimental connotation, which
it did.
IT WAS IN 1926 that Jerome
and Olivia Cangialosi were
married in the old frame build-
ing that was St. Leo's Church.
That was shortly before it was
razed to give way to the new
church. This, Cangialosi rea-
soned, must be the cornerstone
from the church in which he
was married, and it must have
been buried here on the site of
the former Irvington Wrecking
Cos., for some 35 years. The
hollow that usually contains the
documents was empty, how-
ever, so he had no way of being
sure.
Olivia was excited too, and so
was their son, Frank, who
closed up shop at his model
and design firm and took his
dad to the excavation site
where workmen said he was
welcome to the stone if he
wanted it.
WELL, IT TURNS out that
the stone did not belong to the
old church at St. Leo’s—that,
says Msgr. John O. Buchmann,
pastor, would have born the
numbers 1878, because it was
dedicated Dec. 15 of that year.
But Msgr. Buchmann did iden-
tify the cornerstone as belong-
ing to the original school, which
was completed in 1891. It was
torn down in 1931—Msgr. Buch-
mann was at St. Leo’s two
years by that time—and the
stone has undoubtedly lan-
guished in the former wrecking
yard for the past 30 years.
But now the 70-year-old me-
mento of days and people and
an era gone by has come home
to rest. On Monday Jerome
Cangialosi and his son deliv-
ered the cornerstone to Msgr.
Buchmann, who installed it in
a grassy spot under a tree in
the convent garden where it
can bask in the reverence that
is due to age and historical
significance.
STONE COMES HOME: After lying buried for 30 years in an Irvington wrecking
yard the cornerstone of the old St. Leo’s School was rescued this week by Jerome
cangialosi, who is shown presenting it to Msgr. Buchmann, pastor of St. Leo’s.
Holy Name Societies
j Union County Federation
Plans for the Nov. 23 Memorial
(Mass for deceased members
were made at the October meet-!
ing of the federation. Msgr.
Thomas Mulvaney of St. John the
Apostle, Clark-I.inden, retiring
moderator, introduced his suc-
cessor, Rev. Thomas J. Donnelly
of Immaculate Conception, Eliz-
abeth. Msgr. Mulvaney is now
moderator of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Men.
St. Mary’s, Nutley—Dr. Mau-
rice Leahy will speak on the his-,
tory of the Catholic Church in!
relation to atheistic communism
at the Oct. 16 meeting. Films on
recent communist movements 1
will be shown after the lecture,
i St. Paul's, Irvington—The an-
nual Barn Dance Jamboree will
be held on Oct. 21 from 9 p.m.
to 1 a m. in the parish audi-
torium, with a donation of $1.50
for the benefit of the school fund.
Chairman is Art Spaddicino.
St. Casimlr’s, Newark—The an-
nual Polka Dance will be held on
Oct. 14 at the parish hall, with
music by Bcrnie Wyte's orches-
tra. Leo Zjawin is chairman of
the affair. The parish recently
sponsored “a committee appre-
ciation party” at which Holy
I Name men who worked on the
Archdioccsan Development Cam-
Jpaign, and their wives, were
feted. Msgr. Paul G. Knappek,
P.A., pastor, and Rev. John L.
Paprocki, spiritual director, ad-
dressed the gathering.
Freedom Theme
Of Pulaski Day,
Paraders Told
NEW YORK Msgr. Francis
P. Kowalczyk, pastor of Holy >
Rosary Church, Passaic, told
marchers in the 25th annual Pul <
aski Day Parade here that:
j "Freedom from oppression is I
again the parade's theme.”
I The Passaic pastor served asj
grand marshal for the parade in
which 130,000 took part. His ad-
dress was broadcast by Radio
i Free Europe into Poland.
At a dinner which followed the
parade, Gen. Wladyslaw An-
ders, commander-in-chief during
World War II of the Polish gov-
ernment-in-exile, said that thoj
Soviet Union has started anew
campaign to crush religious
teaching in Poland.
Pray for Them
Sr. Eugene Margaret
CONVENT A Solemn High
Mass will be offered on Oct. 12
at St. Anne Villa Chapel for Sis-
ter Eugene Margaret Sahadi, who
died suddenly here on Oct. 9.
Sister Eugene was a native of
Maryland who entered the Sisters
of Charity in 1949. She was sta-
tioned at St. Mary’s Orphanage,
Newark; St. Vincent’s Hospital,
Montclair; St. Raphael Hospital.
| New Haven, Conn., and had
been a nurse at St. Anne Villa
j since last July.
Surviving are her mother,
'.Mrs. Freda Sahadi of Highland
Park; three sisters, Mrs. An-
nesa Coury of Highland Park.
I Mrs. Josephine Maroon of New
Brunswick and Mrs. Virginia
David of Grosso Pointe, Mich.;
| and one brother, Louis Sahadi of
Houston, Tex.
Sr. Clementine, O.l\
NEWBURGH A Solemn Re-
iquiem Mass was offered on Oct.
6 at Mt. St. Mary Chapel here
for Sister M. Clementine, 0.P.,
• 82, who died Oct. 3 after a long
| illness.
J Sister Clementine was a native
of Ireland and joined the Domini-
can Sisters of Newburgh in 1903.
She served in several eastern
states, including terms in Tren-
ton, Iselin, Haddon Heights and
Paterson.
She is survived by three sis-
ters, Mrs. Thomas Lillis, Mrs.
John latrney and Mrs. John Ma-
lone, all of New Haven, Conn.
Her niece. Sister Edward Marie,
is a member of the Dominican
Sisters of Newburgh.
Gels 2nd Term
As Commander
WEST NEW YORK—Ralph Da-
miano has been elected to serve
a second term as commander of
the Msgr. William A. Keyes Post
of the Catholic War Veterans and
will he installed Oct. 18 at the
St. Joseph's of the Palisades
Community Center,
Chosen to serve with Damiano
were Rev. Joseph Murray, chap-
lain, and James McMahon, Jo-
seph Checchi, Joseph Bigley,
Frank Mullen, Ronald Fletcher,
William Speck, Alfred Tett, Jo-
seph Malady and Dr. Joseph Cor-
less.
Fletcher has announced that
the 10th annual post retreat will
he held on Oct. 20-22 at San Al-
fonso Retreat House, West Long
Branch.
Knights of Columbus
Trinity Council, Hackensack—-
| A mortgage-burning dance was
bold by the council Oct. 7 at the
Westmount Country Club, Hack-
ensack. it culminated years
lot combined efforts to clear the
debt from the $250,000 clubhouse,
purchased in 1953.
Bishop WiKKer Council, Irving-
ton-Mapiewnod The 45th an-
niversary of the council will be
celebrated Oct. 14 with a dinner-
dance at the Coronet. Honorary
I chairmen are Abbot Patrick O’-
Brien, 0.5.8., of St. Mary's Ab-
bey, Morristown, and Rev. Ger-
ald A. Marchand of St. Paul the
Apostle, Irvington. General chair-
man is Joseph Zelinski.
Our Lady of Fatima, Newark—
Installation of officers for this
new council was held on Oct. 4
at St Rose of Lima auditorium,
jwith District Deputy Joseph Tuc-
I ci presiding. The grand knight is
Anthony Norella, assisted by Jo-
seph Daly, Orlando Nappi, Eldo
Madera, Garicl DeMartino, Wil-
liam Guenther, Gene Ross, Dom-
inick Bongiorno and John Mc-
Govern. Chaplain is Rev. Daniel
Mahoney of St. Rose.
Our Lady of the Highway Coun-
cil, Little Falls—The council will
hold its annual Memorial Mass
and Communion breakfast on
Nov. 5 at DePaul High School
cafeteria, following 7 a m. Mass
at St. Joseph’s Church, Lincoln
Park. Rev. Joseph Walikowski
will celebrate the Mass.
South Orange Council—The an-
nual Halloween dance will be
held on Oct. 27 at the Council
clubhouse, beginning at 9 pm.
James .1. Sink, committee chair-
man, has announced that it will
he a "costume and old clothes"
dance with prizes for the best in
;each category.
GETTING ACQUAINTED: Edmund Feeney, president of the Newark First Friday
Club, welcomes the club’s new moderator, Rev. Philip T. McCabe, to its Oct. 6
meeting. Looking on, left to right, are Rev. Thomas Keefe, M.M., a missionary on
leave from Langanyika, Archbishop Boland, Gay Rotunda, vice president, and Hugh
X. Connell, secretary.
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CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
For Rales & General
Information Call
MArket 4-0700
Deadline Mon. 12 Noon
HELP WANTED
Elementory Teacher
Parochial School
Wayne, N.J.
OXbow 4-3400
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
Lady Ambitiousrefined. Opportunity to
laarn good businex*. Pleasant work
Rapid promotion 14400 flrat year.
Write
Box 110. The Advocate, 31 Clinton St.,
Ntwark a. N. J.
AIRLINE training and placement for
llostraa and ground positions. Muat
be 18-39 yra. 11. S. Grad*. For Inter-
view send address and phone
No. to
Box 484. E.
Orange. N. J. or call
ORange 4 1442.
MOTHERS HELPER General home-
work and help with children, every-
day. Reference*. Call Gl 5-4008
DOMESTIC
Cook Rectory . , $2OO
llwk no cook 40
Housekeeper 53
llwk pi. cook. 4043
llwk cook 35
FOREST HILL EMP. AGENCY
MS Bread St.
POSITION WANTED
Wom«n deatrea
position in Hcctoi>.
chambermaid - waitrcaa. Itveln, refer-
encea. Write box 114 The Advocate.
31 Clinton SI.. Newark 2. N. J .
FOR SALE
SCHOOL bn* for vale Good condition
Seating capacity 40. Price $3OO Phone
I Nlon 7-1142. a*k for secretary
Exquisltc poisdesolr wedding drc*i
Original price $173 Size 1213
Real rraaonable offer. CL 63327 after 8
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MOTEL . JERSEY COAST 33 ROOMS
Priced to sell Most Popular Most
Beautiful Motel—Welt known Seathore
Reiort - Fabulous Construction . Appeal
Ing to Beat Clientele Principal* only.
Anulllna - 123 Vine St. . Pltlaton. Pa.
nursing home
In Bloomfield, N. J.
Hazelcrest Nursing Home
COMPLETE SERVICE
Afed. Convaleaeenl. Chronically 111.
60 Hazelwood Road
Pilgrim 3-2366
LAVREL MANOR-A CERTIFIED HOME
for elderly m**n and women; rlnae at*
tendon and care: r.itea reatrnahk: Ki rn-
wood 6 410H. PO. Box 1.16, Sprint Val-
lr\. New York.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
SIDING • STORM WINDOWS 4, DOOIIs
PORCH ENCLOSURES . ALTERATIONS
Jalouitca • Screen. . Awmnx*
• Venetian Blind.
F. H. LONGO
Call 24 hnura a day. Ire* emmale
TE 5-2330
2360 HAMBURG TPK.
POMPTON FALLS WAYNE
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
•33 Summit A»e.. Jeraey City 7. N, J.
RADIO. TELEVISION. HI-FI. STEREO.
P A. AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORDER.
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arlington • Lyndhurgt . Kearny
llarrUon • Elizabeth • lllllilde
Irvington . Newark
.
AND VICINITIES
K B NOWICK! PROP,
CALI. .SW .V2414
__
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Old*-
h’oHll*. Cadillac, any make autoi we
will Inalall a rebuilt tranamlaalon* auar-
enleed 6 month., t price quoted, no
un«i k7. term*, Iday aervlee. 33t Hal-
•ev St . Newark. Eor price* rail MI
2 3.334. It. A. M . « P. M
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repair* on all automatic
tranamuklona
_
ten Whltty • Ray Nvhuli
31 Sherman St.. Wayne. N. Y.
OXbow 4-ISM
DRESSMAKER
Alteration* on all wearing apnairl
Expert workmanship. Wedding inun
•Ivltat from simple to lavish.
D 442.1 Verona
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
ast. 40 yeare
Aluminum Awninga
Combination Window •
Doors . Venetian Blinds
Aluminum Siding • Jalounirs
Porch Enclosures
.... „
OUR SPECIALTY
MV. 2J Butler. N. J
TKrmlnal B-'iooo
PAVING CONTRACTORS
• s MlO\ FLINCi SNOW ihis'wtnl.i
fnuit to be further hampered by liftini
dirt amt gravel along with the »nov
anil scattering It about your htfhl]
pored lawn?
Lrt ua give you a real down ti
eaith Price on installing a nermanni
driveway
KALI, SPECIAL Driveway 60 ft
long by. H ft. wide - s‘Hi
fall 111 mboldt 1001
PIANOS - ORGANS
acm '\K BUY ANI> SELLM W and USED PIANOS and ORGANS
ROBBIE'S MUSIC CITY
514 Route 46. Wayne CL 6 1717
Pea.eic PR 8.7464
HU 91121
NEWARK MA 3 303a
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
REALTORS INSURERS
58 Indian Kd. Renville. N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
_
"Serving the Hub of Morris County"
LAKE HOPATCONG
RENT BUY SELL
BEATRICE BRADY, REALTOR
office. West Shore. Opp.
Golf Course.
Phone 398-0046 Eves. 398 0432
MORRIS COUNTY
CARLTON J. BRUEN,
Realtor
17 Elm St. JE 8-3433. Eves. JE 82017
MOUNTAIN LAKES
i MULLINS - RASMUSSIN INC.
Rt 46 Mt. Lakeg DE 4 0400
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakes
DEERFIELD 4-1316
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New "Ustinia" complete with photos.
KLINTRUP, INC., Reoltor
130 Plvd (Off Rt. 46) DE 4-0400.
Real Estate at "130" Since 1816
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W. Main St. Roonton. N. J.
DE 4 1788
NUTLEY
BUY NOW SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
We will llat your home for aale, or
conalderbuying It If you purchase an-
other house through our office. Let
us know your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. WE 8-3822.
STANLEY JOHNSON
23 High St . Nutley. NO 7 6000
OAKLAND
ELLEN McKENNA, REALTOR
49 Hiawatha Rlvd. Oakland
FEderal 7 8414
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD & VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE C.I 5 0000
158 Franklin Ave. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
GIISENAN & COMPANY
"Our reputation la your guarantee of
1.000 Liitingi of tha Finest
Prnpcrtlea In Bergen County
364 K. Ridgewood Ave. G 1 3-1600
Ridgewood . Business A Residential
properties for sale. Call the Murray
Agency realtors. 43 North Broad Street.
Ridgewood. N J nl. 2 2181
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
It’s Kurgan In So. Bergen
Realtor
41 Park Avenue. Rutherford
W E 0 6200
SUSSEX COUNTY
Real Estate-Insurance
Lake Properties
ALFRED K. D INTER. Realtor
1 I.oomla Ave. Sussex. N. J
TEANECK
HOWSE REALTY
643 Palisade Axe., Teanerk
TE 61010 TE 6 2221
UNION
In Union County & surrounding area.
Lot us help you to select a home (or
your comfort and happlnaas.
Our experience Is your protection to
buy or eell. Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1583 Morris ave.. Union MU 834.14
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO , Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg Tpke, Wayne,
t OX 4-lUOO
WEST MILFORD
Year Round & Summer llomva
al Pmccliffe Lake
Sale. A Hentala
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
U Union Valey Road_ PA 88031
Morris llt'NTEnnore WARREN
COUNTIES
JAMES V. DUFFY Agency
Main St . Cheater. N. J, tr » 5200
Evenings MUrray 91200
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FARMS • HOMES - ESTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $14,700
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
Oak Ridge. N. J, OX 7.4775
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
GLEN ROCK
1 block St. Catherine's Church School,
tour bedroom Colonial; large living
room, dining room, eatln kitchen. 3-
tile baths, 2 car garage on rjuiet tree
shaded street. Walking distance to
shopping. New York Commuting, com.
munlt.v pool. C.l 5-7100.
NEWARK
NEWARK FORREST 1111.1. Opposite
Branch Brook Park. 6 blorks to Essex
Catholic High. Modern Colonial. 1 year
old; six large rooms. 214 baths, full
basement, att garage. Corner lot 100 x
50 ft Priced for quick sale. HU XB4OO.
RINGWOOD
Briarwood at
Cupsaw Lake
Ri-Level Ranch. 3 bedroom* tile hath
colored fixture*, living room, dining
room, family Hire kitchen with color
coordinated built in oven, burner *lnk
end rente hood. Oil fired 2 zone hot
water beat. 1 car garage, laundry
room, full cellar.
$19,500
Optional panelled family room and den
ior 4th bedroom.
Direction*: Rt 23 or Hamburg Tpke
through Pomptnn Lakes to Rinswood
! Ave. right on Riniwood Avenue,
i Turn right at sign main en-
trance to Cupiaw T.ake - left on Cup-
•aw Ave to club bou*e and com#
munlty center. Turn right opposite en-
trance I block to Kraft place -- left
on Kraft place 1 block to model..
Phone Model Home YOrktown 2-7877.
SPARTA
HUNTING?
VISIT FOX HOLLOW
Whether lt‘* duck
on our lake or deer
in the undeveloped acre* or anew ex-
! perlrnce in quality development. *ee
the new model 8 room 2 bath ranch we
are Juit putting the master finishing
touches to on Fox Hollow Farm* Hoad
7o wide 36* deep, white with a colonial
brick accent. 24* double garage, triple
exhaust system «attlc. kitchen and mas-
ter bath* a huge basement, four bed-
room*. living room plus two family
rooms for uncluttered living. Lovely
landscaped acre lot and many other
extras, and all this in an exclusive year
round lake community opposite Our
Lady of the Lake Church and School*
PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
E. G. ANDERSON, REALTOR
BT 15 SPARTA PARKWAY MIHI
LOTS FOR SALE
Homes Built To Order
Plana; lota located; mortgage*
Dealgntd For Living. Inc*.
332 Rt. 10. Hanover TU 71230
Call 7 Day* Week or Nltea
SUMMER HOMES FOR SALE
SEASIDE PARK
looking for a Summer Home?
Plua the opportunity for Income?
f * m ow ner of two atucco bunga-
low* They’re wonderfully cool and
*pac|ou« Kach ha* two bedroom*, a
living mom. kitchen, and full hath
One alto ha* a hrecieway porch. Both
are In excellent condition Both are
completely furntahed Lot SO’xlOO
Approx. Block to beach. Beat
offer. Call MA 40333 or SK 9-0381.
lake properties
AT C.REEN POND. I.AKK TAMARACK
and otoer private lake* In Northern
New- Jeraev. Year round and aummer
home*. Conveniently near Pateraon.
Newark and New York City. Year-round
home* from 910.300, Summer cottage*
from 13.000.
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER, Broker
Route 23, Newfoundland N. J.
OX 77100 Kvea. OX 7 4102
LAND WANTED
LARGE TRACTS or ESTATES
Suitable for retidential aub-divl*lon.
Induatry or commercial development
anywhere in New Jeraey.
, Ed. J. Fengya, Broker
1341 ll.mhur. Tpk. W.yn. ox 44:ios
TELL THE
ADVERTISERS
THAT YOU SAW
THEIR AD
IN THE
ADVOCATE
LOT OWNERS
A Message to
NON LOT OWNERS-ANB -
Lots available in All Areas Your Plans or Ours
—— Choose a building method to suit your budget —"■ ■■
kitchen interior trim.
«■-
,T.Jt *
-BP
**■ iPi iWc
DESIGNED
SEE THE MODEL HOMES AT
HANOVER, N.J.
U. S. Rt. SlO
• Hi Milt W. of
Livingston Circle
TUcker 7-1250
We'll constructthe founda-
tion and shell and supply
the Interior trim.
•All houses purchased un-
der this plan can lie bought
uiih no money down, no
clnaing costs.
"The Golden
Greenwich"
2 story colonial with fill!
cellar and garage. 4 bed-
rooms, 1 'a baths.
COMPLETE AT
5 17,490
100% FINANCING
Please send this couponto the
DESIGNED FOR LIVING. INC. OFFICE ADV 10 5
312 Rt. 10. Hanover. N. J.
FOR THE GOLDEN DECADE. 42 floor plans. 24
Enclosed find 2Sc. Please sand your new S4-paoe cata-
log containing "Designed for Living's" new HOMES
architect designed, guaranteed homes.
NAME
ADDRESS .*
CITY
LOT LOCATION
STATE . PHONE
WEEKDAYS TILL 9 P.M / SATURDAYS TILL 5 P.M. / SUNDAYS TILL 6 P.M.
N. J.’s Greatest Land Value!
n D
TOTAL
DOWN
PAYMENT
4* FOR
>
.
< > u KING
SIZE
LOTS
(each lot approx.
4,000 sq. ft)
L■
vsafsi
W NATURAL LAKE
• Stays full all year!
• Every lot has K
full lake-i ii icinu- i
front JT \
privileges!
MV
YOU'LL HAVE ALL THIS!
. Tri-state view from the highest natural pri-
vate lake in N.J.! • mi. of wooded lake-
front -Swimming, boating, fishing, iceskating
and more! • The finest hunting in N. J., only
moments away!
BY BUYING NOW!
SPECIAL FALL
PRICES!
Buy now, during the fall tea-
ton whan prices are at their
lowest and get an extra sea-
son of fun. Fall time is your
best time to enjoy the finest
fishing, camping, hunting and
boating. PLUS —you'll get a
full year's enjoyment in 1962
by taking advantage of the
rly springl
is
ATOP BLUE MOUNTAIN RANGE
SUSSEX COUNTY, N.J.
DIRECTIONS: FOLLOW Route 3,10 or 46 West to Netcong
there go north on Route 206 lo Springdale Park; that
follow signs to Lake Success.
LAGUNA ESTATES: Eight-room, 2½-bath Lennwood bi-
level ranch model priced at $28,500 at the 106-house
Laguna Estates community which Gene Marchelle of Ray-
mar Homes, Inc. of Clifton is developing on Bolton and
Alps Roads just east of Route 23 in Wayne Township. The
builder is showing bi-level ranch and Colonial homes
from $28,500. Elaine Erem of the Ascher Corp. of Hacken-
sack is handling sales.
Lake Success Prepares for ’62
STILLWATER (PFS) - Al-
though there are several weeks
remaining in the 1961 selling sea-
son at Lake Success, work has
already begun in preparation for
the 1962 season, reports Frank
Accto, general manager of this
1,200-acre vacation community In-
cited off Route 206, above Still-
|water, atop the scenic Blue
' Mountain Range of Sussex Coun-
ty.
The strike of the woodsman’s
| ax along with the rumble of bull-
dozers, graders and earth mov-
ers are breaking the fall silence
of the Appalachian Trail as a
jsection of woodland is being
icleared and graded for the crea-
Ition of anew lake.
“Because of the ever-increas-
ing number of families who have
purchased vacation sites at Lake
Success, and in anticipation of
even greater interest next year,
it has become necessary to add
this additional lake to the pres-
ent 60-acre lake,” Accto stated.
In addition, Aeeto also reported
that work has started on an addi-
tional six miles of roadway with
the present system of roads:
scheduled for improvement in
early spring next year.
To date more than $600,000 in
vacation lots have been pur-i
chased at Lake Success where |
complete homesites comprising
four lots almost 16,000
sq. ft. arc offered on special fi-
nancing terms with only $99.50
total down payment for all four
lots.
Included in the facilities at
Lake Success arc a lakefront
recreational area, children’s playi
area, 35-ft. swimming dock. 60-
acrc lake, and picnic groves with
tables and benches.
Fall Delivery
For Harvale
FLORHAM PARK (PFS)—Con-
struction is now in full swing
at Harvale Farms, reports the
Midd Construction Cos. of Union,
developers of this 54-home com-
munity located on Briarwood
Kd. off Ridgedalc Ave. here.
All the utilities in the first sec-
tion have been installed and con-
ist ruction on the first group of
;15 homes is currently underway
with late fall delivery planned.
To date more than half the
homes have been sold at this
new luxury community located
on the former Lloyd Smith Es-
tate; where four models of split
level, two-story, and ranch de-
sign are on display priced from
$27,500.
The Winthrop model, priced at
$27,500, is a true two-story colo-
nial home with a full basement
and attached two-car garage.
The hip-roofed -Revere ranch
model has three bedrooms (in-
cluding two sliding-door closets
in the master bedroom), and two
full baths, full basement and two-
car attached garage. This model
is priced at $25,800.
The Blair model is a split level
in the colonial motif with cov-
ered portico and is priced at
$24,700.
The Blanchard ground entry
foyer, recreation room bedroom
or den and three over-sized bed-
rooms and two tile baths has a
two-car garage and is priced at
$25,500.
Robin Hood
Sales at 30
PARK RIDGE (PFS) Sales
have hit the 30 mark at the 58-
house Robin Hood Estates com*
munity on Kinderkamack Road
opposite Cypress Ave. here where
initial occupancies are now under
way.
Builder Harry Wells of Robin
Hood Estates. Inc., of Dumont,
has delivered homes to seven
families and expects to add to
this figure through the month.
Homes arc under construction on
wooded, landscaped plots one-
third of an acre and larger.
Offered at the Park Ridge tract
are seven-, eight- and nine-room
split-level homes priced from
$23,900 to $26,900. A price boost
will go into effect Oct. 15 due to
increased costs to the builder.
Sales are now under way in a
second section through Sam
Klotz, Hackensack realtor On-
display is the seven-room, 1-1/2-
bath -Sherwood model and the
nine-room, three-bath Notting-
ham, while an eight-room, two-
bath house is also available.
New Model at
Mt. Arlington
MT. ARLINGTON (PFS) A
second model, the Colonial two-
story Hopatcong featuring four
bedrooms and priced at $20,990,
makes its debut this weekend at
the 140-house Mt. Arlington Knolls
community on a heavily-wooded
site overlooking Lake llopat-
conn here.
It joins the eight-room, two-
bath Arlington bi-level ranch
model unveiled last month at the
tract by builders Henry Kadcl
and Carl Schmitz. The homes,
priced from S2o,!H'o t (l §23,990, can
lie purchased with liberal 30-year
conventional financing terms.
The homes will he custom fit-
ted to the contour of the heavily
wooded, landscaped plots too by
■ 150 feet and larger on a high ele-
I vation which overlooks the lake
The builders have set aside a
three-acre site of the lake for
use as a beach with proposed
clubhouse facilities and parking
for about 150 vehicles.
Deliveries arc expected to be-
gin late this fall
Apartments
Loan Placed
MAYWOOD (PFS)—The mort-
gage department of Sam Klotz
of Hackensack has placed a per-
manent loan for $lOO,OOO for the
12-unit Terrace Apartment on Es-
sex St. cast of Maywood Ave.
in Maywood.
The two-story garden apart-
ment was built by Maywood G-K
Corp. of Hackensack and Klotz
served as both the rental agent
and construction consultant. The
building offers three-room apart-
ments.
All apartments are rented and
occupied.
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EDISON TOWNSHIP, N. I.
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" ,J""* * SPACIOUS
SPLIT LEVEL
... 81-LEVEL...
AND RANCH HOMES
...
ON
FULLY LANDSCAPED PLOTS OF
7,500 SO. FT. AND LARGER
Located In one of the most desirable
residential sections of fost-growing Edison
Township, Amboy Park offers all the advantages
which add up to perfect suburbon living with
every convenience nearby. Only minutes oway arc
public and parochial schools . . . houses
of worship of all faiths. Bamberger's Menlo
Pork Shopping Center . . . parks ond play-
grounds . . . the Gorden State Parkway, New
Jersey Turnpike, the new East-West Freeway
(exit at property) and other major high-
ways . . . express commuting to Newark and
New York City via bus or the Pennsylvania
Railroad which are within walking distance.
FOR VETS
■ ||minuui uttßAl
*
**»From Newark t0 ,yt«tl0»»l
OC Minutes fUMItH*®
ro*
From N.Y.
MOBEL HOMES OPEN DAILY i SUNDAYS
Tel. Liberty 9 5021
P*" l * S|*'» tm.n u*
•' «- 2’ iMudlmi
!'"• I*** r<> “•t<l»t« to Writ
fcS-iTiJW !" *."* *■“* *" •>«»■man tn Dirkia m ~ M ,,„
umami: JACOBSON,GOLOFARB& TANZMANCO.
290 Hobart St., Forth
Amboy, N. J.
Hlllcrotl 2 4444
DESIGNED FOR
MAXIMUM COMFORT
AND LIVABILITY
WITH ALL THESE
EXTRA-VALUE FEATURES:
7 & 8 Large Rooms
...
3 & 4
Bedrooms
... 1 '/ 2 Colored
Ceramic Tile Bathrooms . . .
Big Picture-Windowed Living
Rooms . . . Full Size Dining
Rooms . . . Modern "Eat-In"
Kitchens with Built-In Oven,
Counter-Top Range and Naturol
Finish Birch Cabinets with Formica
Work Counters . . . Wolk-ln
Sliding Door Closets . . . Ponded
Recreotion Rooms . . . Built-In or
Attoched I or 2-Car Gorages . .
Laundry ond Utility Rooms . .
Patios . . . Gas-Fired Forced Air
Heating . . . CITY SEWERS AND
ALL UTILITIES IN AND
PAID FOR.
PRICED FROM
$17,990
&
I
AMERICA’S BEAUTIFUL
HERITAGE IS REBORN...
G
zJjfill
y »t BASKING RIDGE
A GRACIOUS COLONIAL VILLAGE IS BEING FASHIONED IN
BASKING RIDGE
...
HOMES ON OVER 3/4-ACRE PLOTS
that were created to be loved as well as lived in. Their stately
size and obvious quality, the rustic exteriors, the gracious front
entrances—all express a return to the enduring values of our
heritage. And within, you find the most modern innovations.
Rebel Hill is importantly and conveniently located, on Mount
Airy Road in Basking Ridge, adjacent to a four-acre play area.
If you delight in the elegance and charm of Colonial America,
you must sec Rebel Hill at Basking Ridge. See it today!
More than a name on a map, Basking Ridge is a refreshing
example of what an enlightened town can do to assure a beau-
tiful way of life. Here, homes arc more carefully planned and
designed... and arc built on larger sites. It is a town dedicated
to the traditions that go with fine residences, providing every
convenience, for those who share its desire for perfection.
You enter Rebel Hill and arc greeted by the warm, elegant
character of a proud past... Colonial America. You see homes
"a ii
THE BEDFORD
is an 8-room Colonial split level
with center hall entry. Its tronl is
shaded by an inviting tooted por-
tico, and the exterior is of hand-split
ham shakes. Inaddition to a charm-
ing dining balcony (with oak par-
quet flooring), there is a dinette in
the Ci.K.-equipped kitchen. Ihe 4
bedrooms arc on one level. 21 a
baths include a master bath with
stall shower. Ihe spacious recre-
ation room has 9-fool sliding patio
ifoois. Besides the basement, there
is a largeall-purpose room attached
to the garage.
$22,500 NO EXTRAS
81
THE ARLINGTON
is a split-level arrangement in a traditional Colonial design. It has
8 rooms, including 4 bedrooms, and 2'baths. The formal entrance
leads to a formal Colonial interior the living room to the left and
the dining room to the right, Ihe large square kitchen has a dinette,
and is Ci.l:.-equipped. The recreation room is exceptionally spacious.
This home has a separate laundry room us well as a large basement.
$22,500 NO EXTRAS
THE CORNWALL
is an 8-room bi-level arrangement
in an exterior of hand-split barn
shakes. The impressive Colonial
entrance leads to a gallery-type re-
ception foyer. The 4th bedroom is
secluded for flexibility ideal as
guest room or den. The recreation
room has 9-foot sliding patio doors.
This home is beautifully propor-
tioned
... with large living and
dining rooms, G.E.-equipped eat-in
kitchen with its own outside en-
trance (unlikeiothcr hi-levels), 2!i
baths, 2-car garage and spacious
closets with full-access bi-fold doors.
$21,990 NO EXTRAS
3 MODELS:
"Homes You Won't Outgrow"
from $21,990
As Utile As 10k Dsxtn
SALES AGENT: brqunell l krami r
II?) Ilirrii Atr.l'iita. Ni» Jn*) 1«) Ml fcltuu
Open Every Day From Noon To Dark.
Int«iwi by M.MI fcUU«» N. J.
40 minuf
from Nowark
50 mini*tot
from Manhultan
-r i
T
hrS
«t e-Mtli BE >
MOUNT AIRY ROAD, BASKING RIDGE, NEW JERSEY
DIRECTIONS: Route 22 West to North Plainfield. Turn right onWatchung A»e. and proceed to BasKine R datfollows rentin'.* ah Witrtmn*
A. to traffic circle. At truf . , ~|e take Stirling Rd. Continue SUM ng Rd. ,at»oknown!ln par Vat hung W to VuHei Turn Ht ™V- u RJ to Stomhome RJ. winch take, you lo the center 0! Bask ng Rrdge Cont nue until s ejt enji at Prektr.teriJn Church Takl l.lt
on West Oak St. to Mt. Arry Rd. (also known as County road S.'S. Pro eed 1 rn,le on MtTry Rd to 'Rebel Hiir. ' ’
MOM MORRISTOWN: Route 202 to BernardsviMe Center. Go 3 a left around traffic circle Into Mt, A-ry Rd, Cont nue 2 miles to "Rebel HtU’ 1.
HIGH VALUE • LOW PRICE
i— TWO MODELS
5 16,600 and $ 16,800
in BIOOMINGDAIE, N.J.
Features include 75 x 125 ft lots, paved roads, curbs, sidewalks, con*
crate service walks, landscaping, city sewers, water, gas, electric, 3 bed-
rooms full basement, garage, fine kitchen cabinets, built-in oven and
surface unit, ga> fired G-E worm air heat, tile bath, hardwood floors,
picture window.
A REAL BUY FOR THE MONEY-
CONVINCE YOURSELF!
PREAKNESS HOMES, Inc.
ARmory 1-1927 TEmple 5-8282
Directions: Paterson Hamburg Turnpike to Blaomingdale
right on Reeve Avenue 'A mile to Development.
J ROOM
EXPANSION
cape cod
TERRILL ROAD
& COLUMBIA ROAD
PLAINFIELD SOMES
IN A SETTING OF
FULL GROWN TREES (S'
Raas
W!
■ '
■
-
INCLUDED AT
NO EXTRA COST!
• STORM WINDOWS
• SCREENS
• NO CLOSING FEES
• NO LEGAL FEES
• BUYER FAYS ONLY TAX A INSURANCE ESCROWS
• City leweri and all utllltlai ara In and paid far
• Conveniently located In beautiful auburban Plainfield
. . . "Quean City of the Eail*
”
• •* Plalnfleld'a fine achoola (St. Bernard'! Church
and School nearby) . . . Local and Highway ihspplne
. . .Excellent trantportatlon (Bui panel property* R R
Station only } minute! awayl
t , HR.
MODEL "A" 14,990
/
NO EXTRAS!
COMPLETE PRICE
MOOd T |N.t Utewm) $15,990 COMPLETE
•#ODH *C (Show* Abort) $16,990 COMPLETE
DOWN
0 FOR ANYONE!
-
3 lEMOOMS
iS-a®
s~S~
fmit » Wetk Couni,^'"*'1 witl
t^Zr U‘
‘faSlfs°ZS r JfmM!n
Cm
firJl Floor en
•» S«ond Zr^^lol
• Full loitmtnf
;r° COHCKTt foumnoH
• AT- Wni°wic««r SkokK Front
• ,U'iMN GARAGE
uuy u «mno
non
3
MODEL HOME OPEN
W£EK £NDS
*”£&**'
rEssri)
u
BROUNELL & KRAMER
ALL NEW
&Hi!
CUSTOM-STYLED
PLUS TOP BERGEN COUNTY LOCATION!
At WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP, N. J.
"THE PLYMOUTH" Colonial Ranch Model
for JP«c|ou
» comfort anil stepsaving convenience. Large living room
U. x 13 ) .. . formal dining room ...•’eat-in” kitchen with built in oven, counter-
top range, red birch cabinets, (nylon rollers on drawers), and dinette space for 6
people . . . 3 famlly-alie bedrooms with sliding door closets . . . I'.. ceramic tile
'i*
h
h
S
'' ' ,u. 1,1 ba 'c '»"‘nt •• • built-in oversiied 2-car garage .. . gas-fired forced
air eat. Optional features include
.
. . finished family room . . . fireplace inliving room and/or family room . . . hot water heat with baseboard radiation.
Basic House >22,990 • 20°. DOWN 25-YEAR MORTGAGES
SCHOOLS! SCHOOLS! SCHOOLS!
Our I-ady of Good ( ounsel . new parochial elementary school; Immaculate Heart
of Mary Academy ■ girls parochial high Bergen ( athollc - hoy’s parochial
' hool
°° *" d "0W U "dcr conslru ‘‘l“n - the Palm Street public elementary
All ONLY MINUTES AWAY!
\ll this plus an unsurpassed location for luxurious suburban living in an establish-
ed residential community with many homes overlooking the beautiful Washington
.ake . Nearby are Bergen Mall, Garden Stale Plara Shopping (’enters
..
.houses of worship .. . and convenient transportation, Recreational advantages in-clude a supervised swimming pool at Pine l.ake.
Sol#l Comultontt
MODEL HOMES OPEN DAILY & WEEK-ENDS
DIRECTIONS. Ri. 4to Forett Av#., Paromut (ot Rayfo)i
turn right to W#»twood Center (Wathington Av#,); turn
ihorp left on Wcuhmgton Av#. to Cl#v#lond Av#., then
to Model Hornet
• 'jjp realty ASSOCIATES, INC.
~
67 Allendal# Av#.
Saddl# River, N J.
DAvii 7 5600
Model Mom# Phone NO 4 0055
Home Week Attracts Buyers
ROCKAWAY (PFS)—The stim-
ulus of National Home Week pro-
duced the largest concentration
of home-seekers in several
months, and resulted in the sale
ot 20 homes at Rockaway Ridge,
reports Herzog-Getter Enter-
prises, builders of this 105-home
community located on Daniel St.,
off Route 46, here.
According to Herzog-Getter, by
far the largest number of visitors
to Rockaway Ridge since last
last spring visited the model
homes during the two weekends
encompassed by National Home
Week with many of the families
earnestly seeking homes as evi-
denced by the large number of
homes sold at this community.
Four models are currently on
display, priced from $15,990. Split
level, bi-level, and ranch homes
all available with 30-year convcn-
tional mortgages, and 10% down.
Included is the newly intro-
duced Cliffside. model which is a
ground entry split level and in-
cludes an entry foyer with guest
closet, 13’ x 19’ picture windowed
living room, separate dining
room, eat-in kitchen, three bed-
rooms—includinß a wa u<.jn c i os.
et in the master bedroom—l-1/2
baths, laundry room, plus 20’ x
20 storage area.
Under terms of an unusual
merchandising plan offered here,
famdies are given their choice
of either a 13’ x 13’ finished
family room or full garage in-
cluded in the $16,990 purchase
price. Purchasers may have both
the recreation room and gar-
ra.ee.» they so desire for an
additional $390.
Middletown
Green Opens
This Weekend
; MIDDLETOWN (PFS) The
picturesque and historic 80-acrc
former country retreat of the
: noted fashion designer Hattie
Carnegie here is the setting for
anew 110-home luxury commu-
nity being inaugurated this week-
end.
Middletown Greens is the name
given to this new subdivision, lo-
cated in the fashionable Oak Hill
section of Middletown, being de-
veloped by the Sebro Realty Corp.
of South Orange.
Award-winning architect Her-
man York has maintained the
historical character of the area,
which dates back to the use of
the site as a camping ground for
the British Army during the Bat-
tle of Monmouth in 1778, by de-
signing the four models in true
colonial architecture.
On display at Middletown
Greens are models of split level,
ranch, bi-level and two-story de-
sign, decorated by Rose Lewis
Assoc., and offered on minimum
1/2 acre wooded sites priced from
$25,900.
LOCATED BETWEEN anew
intermediate school and the Oak
Hill Farm, Middletown Greens isi
surrounded by old, well maintain-!
ed horse training estates, and
rolling landscape. Red Bank with
its shopping and recreational fa-
cilities as well as the new Bam-
bergers Eatontown shopping cen-
ter are only five minutes away.
The ground entry split level
model, priced at $25,900, features
a front-entry foyer with guest
closet, 13’ x 22’ formal living
room with fireplace, separate din-
; ing room, and eat-in science
kitchen with General Electric
dishwasher.
THE SLEEPING level includes
three full-sized bedrooms, plus
two baths including a stall
shower in the master bath. The
entry level shows a finished
recreation room with sliding
glass doors leading to a rear
patio, fourth bedroom or den,
lavatory, basement, and attached
two-car garage.
Included are American Stand-
ard plumbing fixtures, full insu-
lation, General Electrical dish-
washer, and Norge clothes dryer.
Also two-car garages, city water,
curbs and paved, winding streets
with cul de sacs.
The property is located just
five minutes from either Exit No.
109 of the Parkway or Route 35.
Newark is 40 minutes away via
either the Parkway, bus or rail-
road (the railroad station is pne-
half mile from the new commu-
nity); with New York being ac-
cessible via the Pennsylvania
Railroad and the Jersey Central
Line.
Johns, Buckley, Wick and White
Inc. of Chatham is exclusive
sales agent.
New Tract in
West Orange
WKSt)ohANGE (PKS) Win-
chester Heights South is the name
jof anew 75-home luxury com-
munity being unveiled this week
end by builders David Himmel-
blau and Julian Levin on St.
Cloud Ave.. off Northfield Road.
The Bradford model, priced at
$30,500, is an unusual “L” shaped
split level home featuring an en
try foyer with guest closet which
enters into a 14’ x 21’ picture-
windowed living room, the sep
arate dining room or the 21' x
11-1/2’ kitchen-family room. The
sleeping level features three bed-
rooms, including a 13’ x 15’ mas-
ter suite with Mr. and Mrs. twin
: sliding door closets and master
bath with stall shower and a ce-
jramie tile bath. The ground le
vcl includes a 21' x 25’ finished
recreation room with sliding glass
patio doors, laundry room and
powder room. In addition, there
is a two-car garage and a full
basement.
Winchester Heights South is lo-
cated in the heart of Essex Coun-
ty's luxury residential eommuni
ties convenient to everywhere in
the metropolitan area. Both pub
lie and parochial schools are with
in walking distance of the sub
i division. The models are decorat
led by Theodore Weiss, A I D., of
East Orange Brminell and
Kramer of Union are in charge
lof ales.
Land Seller
Returns
WAYNE (PFS)—There’s a hit
of nostalgia tied-in to the sale
of one of the model homes of-
nfr at the more than 200-house
Rolling Hills community here
now being developed on Wein-
man’s Boulevard off Preakness
Ave.
The former owner of the prop-
erty on which the housing com-
munity is being created is com J
ing back to live there again. She
is Mrs. Helena Maday, who has
purchased the bi-level ranch i
model and will move into the
tract early next month.
The bi-level is one of several
models in ranch, bi-Icvci and
split-level design priced from
$21,490 which is offered at the
tract by builders Harold Kramer
and Sam Yarosh of Clifton. The
builders arc readying homes for
initial deliveries the end of this
month on wooded, fully land-
scaped plots 100 by 150 feet and
larger in an area which has city
sewers and all improvements.
They are also completing new
models for fall showing. Sales
arc under the direction of Louis
Kanter of the Henry L. Peto of-
fice of Clifton.
On display is the six-room
Ramapo ranch, the seven-room
Preakness bi-level ranch, and
the seven-room Wayne split-level
models.
Victoria Homes in Final Section
CLARK (PFS) Victoria
Homes, off Raritan Road in
Clark Township, reports that only
15 homes remain to be sold out of
this 80-home community. Fea-
tured by Leonard Builders, Inc.
of Clark, the developers, are four
models: an L-shapcd ranch, a
side-to-side split level and two bi-
level ranches. Priced from $23,-
490, all homes nre on 1/3 acre
lots and include all city ultilities
and city sewers, as well as hot
water baseboard heat and full
100-AMP electrical service.
One model, an L-shaped ranch
priced at $23,990, offers three
large bedrooms with an abun-
dance of closet space, two full
tiled baths (one adjoining the
master bedroom), 23-ft. living
room with 10-ft. picture window,
separate full dining room, spa-
cious kitchen with huge hreak-
fast area, rear raised concretf;
porch, full basement (1,250 sq.-
ft. of storage and work space)'
and attached garage.
The second model, a side-to-sid*
split level with ground level ear
try, is priced at $23,490.
“THE PEOPLE themselves im*
mediately and directly hold thf
political power.” St. Robert
Bellarmine. ?
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Introducing...
THE GORHAM
A BRAND NEW COLONIAL SPLIT LEVEL
AT CROMWELL HILLS...THB ENLARGED VERSION
V OP OCR SAMOA* “MBW ENGLANDER" y
For those of you who have seen and loved
oar "New Englander" model here it a
in a new, larger version. Cromwell H2h
hasresponded to yonr request in creating
thisauthentic New England home—add-
ing such features as a dressing room
adjoining the master bedroom, a larger
breakfast room, a separate dining roam
and an extra room for expansion. Wehave
retained all the inviting Colonial dnrafh
... built-incabinetry, bookcases and fire-
place in the living room, bow window,
fashionably Colonial exterior. Yooll see a
world of traditions in Cromwell HiDs...
authentic versions of the Southern Colo-
EXitch Colonial, Georgian Colonial,
Early American, Farmhouse. Located in
Morris Township near Madison and
Morristown, close to schools, fine shop-
ping, national parks, museums, numerous
golf courses. Discover Cromwell Hills for
yourself,todayl
THB GORHAM —a new tenter bell
Colonial-styled tblklendfeatming Doing
room withfireplace, formaldining room,
metre large breakfast room, galley-type
kitchen noth dishwasher, 2%. baths, 3
bedrooms, master suite with dressing
room, family room, expansion room for
4th bedroomwith beat and electricalready
installed, 2-ear garage. Available in 4
EntirelyDifferentExterior Designs.
from s33fiOO
Other models $29,400 to ssofloo
Woodedplots of 15J000 sq. ft. andmore.
See "PROGRESS HOUSE" as B. Altman’s
in Short Hills, Sontbem Colonial Split
$47J00.
TO
In Morris Township (near Madkon and
Morristown) Park Aval at Powder Horn Drivfc
Morris Township, NJ.
Telephone: JEfforson 9-2131
SALES AGEtrne THE BOYLE COMPANY, 355 Jersey Am, EUzabeth 3-4200
directions: Route 24 (Morris Ave.) through Madison Center, right on Park Ave. 2'A
miles to Models. Or Go out Sooth Orange Ave. (ColumbiaRd.) right at Park Ave. to tract
• 44
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.4 Distinctive Colony of Homes at Woodcliff Lake, N. J.
Como to Hcritugo Homo* . . . sco for yourself liow truly gracious
living cun be! See how sound planning and construction provide*
you with custom design at a model home price! We urge you to ride
out today, of courso bring the family. There will he only eighteen
home* built on thin tract—and it has been our experience with
Melehan constructed home* that ull too often there are not enough
Jo go around! Heritage Homes aro removed from the “hurly.
bur > . . . but they are not remote by any means. Access to the
worid of commerce is accommodated by parkway, throughway
and highway. If you want quality construetion without the usual
nigh price tag-. . with features you dream of, then you’ll want
to become the head of your own Heritage Home!
The DOLLY MADISON:
Traditional• two story colonial exterior
with first floor foyer flanked by Living
Room, Dining Room and panelled family
Room. Also on the first floor lire an ultra
modern kitchen and dinette, Lavatory is
tastefully located. The second floor plan
provides t twin size bedroom* with
matter bedroom featuring a dressing
area; complete hath and separate lava-
tory with stall shower. 2-car garage, Gas-
fired hot water heat. }37,990.
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LOCATED IN OUR LADY OK MERCY PARISH, SCHOOL
BUS SERVICE DIRECT TO THE IMMACULATE HEART
OK MARY ACADEMY KOR (URLS, AND BERGEN
CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL KOR BOYS.
DIRECTIONS FROM NEW YORK CITY: Over George Wtu.lt-
lugtoit Bridge travel wc-a along Route -t to Route 17 Oo north
l
L.
u’ v“|> Etnburglt Avenue. turn r.ght and proceed
»imig Van fmburgh Ave. to Werumu Rd., ihenco to Heritage
-A2-6-
(VI UfqOVi
RhAI/TA ASSOC I.M'KS, Sales Consultants
i>7 Allendale Avenue, Saddle River, I)A 7-3600
CEDAR KNOLLS
Rlv« Avt. Farrington Lake
Buy now at our Fall prlcts A saval
Beautiful Tree Shaded Lotaavailable
CAS
. WATER • UTILITIES
Mortgages Guaranteed
W. J. Connolly TA 1-9150
yi'TTXr-'-. J';■■■'
H£3r
»
WINDWARD
PALMS
•4/i address of distinction
for discriminating
people seeking a
FLORIDA
HOME
Where we DARED to be Different!
NOT A PROJECT—\o two home*
alike. 4 our* i* designed to fit your
requirement*, personality and punc.
NO MODELS
our home i* not a
replica. Druw your own plan* or we'll
prepare them for you. Either are. sub-
jeet to Architectural Control Commit*
tec. ou many engage yuor
own build-
er or utilize our service*.
NO F. H. A. FINANCING Con-
volitional mortgage money is at your
disposal, if desired, on term* to fulfill
your need* within your capabilities.
WINDWARD PALMS
. .
.
YOUR "PLACE IN THE SUN" 14
arrc V 2 acrc 1 acre lot*. Ocean
bathing on the White Sand* of Deb
day Beach. Coifing at the famed Vil«
lage of Golf Club or Delray Beach
Golf Course.
All the convenience* of the city in
Delray Beach proper.
All the beauty of modern *uburban
living beautiful lawn* and garden*
I»lu* moderate, ideal climate all year
round.
For your “Plieo In th* tun” phono our Now Jarioy offioo, Diamond 1-394]
for doiorlptivo booklot.
J OR MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!
IJ Gentlemen! . ' . . J
« Please forward me full information on "Windward Palms". \
J Name ;
' J Address Phone J
WINDWARD PALMS ;
Box ISIS <
J
171 lairch Avenue
Bogota, N. J.
Phone: Diamond 3-3903
or
Delray Beach. Florida
Introducing a Lavish Concept
of Modern Suburban Living.
'\
'IM
tsm
60,
m
This distinctive, new
community of magniflcant
homes is located in a beautiful
wooded setting in a moat
desirable residential section of
historic Wayne Township,
unsurpassed in rural charm and
convenience to every need. Only
minutes away from Holy Crosa
Church and School, and DePaul
H. S. . . shopping centers .. .public
and private golf courses .> . ,
picturesque lakes for
swimming, boating and fishing
. . . major highways . . . and
express bus and train
commuting to Paterson, Newark
and New York City.
Custom-Planned
Colonial 2-Story &
Bi-LevelRanch Homes
on Landscaped, Seeded &
Shrubbed Plots 100' x 150' THE LENNWOOD" BI LEVEL RANCH
...*28,500
PRICED FROM
*28,500
25-YEAR CONVENTIONAL
MORTGAGE FINANCING
CITY SEWERS
. .
.
UTILITIES
• . . PAVED ROADS .
.
.
SIDEWALKS & CURBS
IN & PAI3 FOR
•
exhibit homes open daily
and SUNDAYS 1 P. M. to 6 P.M.
furnished By:
GREENBAUM BROS., Paterson, N. J.
•
Sales Agent:
ASCHER CORP.
210 MAIN STREET, HACKENSACK
Ask lor Elaine Erem • Tel. HU 9 3630
Model Horpe Phone: OX 41992
Sk
'
8 ROOMS / 4 BEDROOMS / 2V, BATHS / FULL BASEMENTS
PANELED FAMILY ROOMS / BUILT-IN 2-CAR GARAGES
■HI
m «mr
THE BRIARWOOD” COLONIAL 2-STORY... *31,500
WRIT.TIOXS:
I-HOM PATKRSON—l'nniptou Road to Hamburg Turnpike In Rafier Road;
1,11 on Ral:er Rna,l In Alp, Rnad; tell on Alp, Road to llnllon Rnad; turn
right nn Iloilon Road In laguna Fatale,,
OR : Route tf. In Ril tr View Dri, e In I ranch Hill Rnad In Alpi Rnad; tnaha
sharp le/1 In llnllon Rnad to l aguna li,tales.
OR: Rnule ‘\C, In Route Sorlh (right) in
corner of Route 24 and Alpr Road; turn right
on Alp, Road lo llnllon Road; lelt on Rollon
Rnad to Laguna E,tales.
an or ohiinctToM
Ambassador Boland
To Speak on UN
NEWARK Ambassador Frederick H. Roland,
K.C.S.G., former president of the General Assembly of the
United Nations, will speak on “The Future of the UN” at a
lecture sponsored by the Catholic Forum on Oct. 16 at the
Military Park Hotel.
A member of (he diplomatic
corps of Ireland since 1929, Am-
bassador Boland only recently
concluded a bectic two-year term
as presiding officer of’ the Gen-
eral Assembly. His tour of duty
included the so-called "UN Sum-
mit Meeting’’ of i960 when Pre-
mier Khrushchev and Fidel Cas-
tro attempted to turn the UN into
a sounding board for communist*
propaganda.
ever, he found that the Irish
Foreign Service was just being
formed and long talks with his
father, who was in charge of re-
cruiting men for public service in
Dublin, convinced him where his
duty lay.
DI KING Ills ,’l2 years of serv-
ice to Ireland, he was attached
to the legation in Paris, served
under Ramon deValcra when the
latter was president of the
League of Nations Assembly in
Geneva, handled a variety of
duties for Irish governmental de-
partments and was Ambassador
in London from 1950 to 1956.
Since then, lie has headed the
Irish delegation at the UN.
EDUCATED AT Trinity Col-
lege in Dublin and at three Amer-
ican universities Harvard. Chi-
cago and California under a
Rockefeller research fellowship
in 1926-28, Ambassador Boland
seriously considered remaining in
this country at one time.
On his return to Ireland, how
His term at Geneva was mark-
ed by the appearance there of
Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethi-
opia in his vain appeal for as-
sistance against the invasion by i
Italy. It symbolized for him the
twilight of that earlier world or-
ganization.
AMBASSADOR ROLAND was
made a Knight Commander of St.
Gregory by Pope Pius XII as a
result of his work as chief ad-
ministrator of a $3O million fund
distributed by Ireland to Western
Europe after World War 11.
He also holds the Grand Cross
of the Northern Star, a Swedish
decoration, in recognition of hav-
ing opened diplomatic relations
for Ireland there in 1946. Boland
once served on the European
Economic Cooperation Organiza-
tion with Dag Hammarskjold and
has been among those named as
possible successors to the late
Secretary-General of the UN. |
DESPITE THE tensions which
accompanied his two years as
presiding officer of the General
Assembly, Boland only once lost
even a bit of his Irish temper. A
slurring personal remark by a
Rumanian delegate accusing him
of bias against communists and a
concurrent reference to Anglo-
Irish history caused the Ambas-
sador to bring down his gavel so
! bard that it broke.
But even this incident ended
smoothly with an apology from
the offending diplomat and a
shower of new gavels (which he
has given away to friends) and
four shillelaghs (which he has
Kept for his own collection.)
Tickets for Ambassador Bo-
land’s lecture on the 16th may
he obtained by sending $1.50 per
person to the Catholic Forum,
31 Mulberry st., Newark.
MAKING FINAL PLANS: Cheeking the final details for the lecture by Ambassador
Frederick Roland of Ireland at the Military Park Hotel on Oct. 16, are left to right,
John Joyce, trustee of the Catholic Forum, which will sponsor the talk; Ambassador
Roland, and Katharine McLaughlin, president of the Catholic Forum.
Stamps Strapped
For New Bus
OLD BRIDGE St. Thomas
the Apostle School here has a
new 62-passengcr, $B,OOO bus and
It didn't cost the school one thin
dime.
The bus was acquired for five
million trading stamps which
parishioners had been collecting
for 16 months.
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| New Fun Game! (Play like Bingo)
IVCtt/l
i
►
t
COME
I
AND
GET
FRE
AR !
AME NO. 3
NUMBERS TO PLAY
r
No purchase required! Anew,
"Lucky 11" Game each week for
8 weeks! Game No. 4 will appear
in Acme's food ad next we k.
Winner of th RCA Stereo Hi-Fi
Thi W k:
MRS. FANNY BENNETT
Redfiel Village
tuc en, N. J.
F EE RCA COLOR TV
E
SCHIAPARELLI
INK |
TOL S v
R !
RCA STEREO
HI-FI
Lancaster Brand
irloin
STEAKS - 79* .85
Porterhouse
Morrell Canned Cube
Hams 3lb ,ir* 3.99 Steaks
r Lancaster Brand
i nic
* 9 c
-■33c Sausage 55c
Bolog a t
Pl i Lo f
ickle & Piment Loa
Spiced LuncheonMe t
liced Cold Cut Sal !
O v Loaf \ Your Choice
a ami
6- z.
f pc2s(
Campbell's Soups 6 '°*r *1
re-m of Chlc*.*n, Chicken Noodle, Chicken Veflctoble, Chicken Ri<
Wheatena Breakfast Cer al pkg 33<
46-
Libby' am
Tomato Juice 4 1°; *1
Martinson's Coffee 179 c
Swift's—3c f Label
Peanut Butter 389 c
Facial Tissu s 4J«69
Soap Pads Brillo 2 ::z 43c
ruits & Vegetables
APPLES i 4 i 29c
ncy
Cortland
Golden Rip# Weilarn
Bananas 2lb, 25c Carrots pk<» 10c
l Sweet Yellow
Pot toes 3*• 25c Turnips 3»- 14
Fr zen Foods
rench Fries '<*«■' 4 89«
izza Pie 2 XT 99
6 t : ‘1
Pineapple Juice
Dol
REE
rrmi m^Tmrm»*»t»rmm «rrr
>
<
FREE! 100
I S&H GREEN STAMPS t
With ThU Coupon and
) $lO PURCH SE (
w Name a
■ Address 8
L' Lima on# Coupon .
Pm Shopping family.
l»pir#« Sal, Otl 14, 1961
UUUUL«XAttaaa»iiB_9jLaa»«in 9 09flflaiiBii»c<
nnrnr»-»-rirr rrrinrffr^
FREE! 30
S&H GREEN STAMPS t
• W With The* Coupon & Purchase of 3 Dozen
| VIR INIA LEE DONUTS
N e
Addrtru
limit one Coupon
Per Shopping f aufy
, Per Shopping f aufy.
Pvpiret Sat, Oct. 14, 1961
aAAJX«AaAAajuuuuu.axajLaju.ajiSjujLiuuL
F E !
240 M
GR EN
STAMPS
In Addition to Your Regular tamps
With Purchase of Items Indic ted
and New paper Coupons.
nnmnroxro's-imrs'A«o mi vrinrrn i
A pi t package of IDEAL SHERBET
with purch s f half gallon
VIRGINIA LEE ICE CREAM
All prices effective through Saturday, October 14Hi, 1961
nmnrrg-a TrrtrrrYyrryrrrTnrgTm
\ FRE ! 50 f
|S&H GREEN STAMPS!
i With This Coupon & The Purchase of a
I ROUND ROAST (
m Name
; 8 Addr ss 8
, W Limit one Coupon
Per Shoppi g Family.
■ Empires Sat , Oct. 14. 1961 J
QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQOQfIQQQQQQQQ? 0 8 0^
>
FREE! 3
| S&H GR EN STAMPSI
W WHh Thii Coupon A Purchase of 1 Dozen Ideal
GRADE A EGG
N m
Addr ss
limit one Coupon
(
f’lsjlsjlXUlA aaji a a e_a,e_aa a a_ajLaJLR-a_a_BJLaJUl
%
FREE! 30
| S&H GR EN STAMPS 4
W With Coupon & Purchase of 3 lb. bog Delicious or
k Mcl tosh appl s (j
lomiiniimiiinm aajuuLa.a-a.Ba a a aa i
Name
Address
L it '
i Co pon
OPEN DAILY TILL 9 P.M. • SAT. TILL 6 P.M.—
ALTENBURG’S
I
BRAND NEW
This Spinet in 37" high, 57"
wide and 24" deep.
Ilraml Now Famous Make
STilktt &
Special Spinet Sale
Oris. List Price *785
5von THIS
SALE ONLY
BENCH EXTRA
485
SMALL DOWX PAYMENT • EASY BUDGET TERMS
ALTENBURG in proml to announce it* appointment a* ex-
clusive North Jersey dealer for famou* HALLETT A DAVIS
Piano*—one of America'* oldr*t and mo*t respected piano man-
ufacturer* founded in 1839.
To celebrate llii* event. ALTENBURG •* happy to make it
po**ihle for you to own a famou* HALLETT A- DAMS Spinet
Piano at this sensational low price. ALTENBURG guarantees
that you will he thrilled with the tonal quality and distinctive
beauty of these piano*.
And remember—you can always depend on ALTENBURG’S
for outstanding quality, low prices, and finest service.
CIIFXK THESE 10 HESIIKAIELE FEAT CUES:
• Full keyboard—Hfl notes
• Your choice of beautiful I T'nlnul or
Mahogany
• Available in French Provincial,
S2O extra
• Fail repeating, Mauler-Touch action
• Double reinforced, moth-proofed
hammers
• Full metal cast-iron plate
• Finest solid brass hardware
• Solid
copper tcound bass strings
• Three working pedals
• 10-year guarantee
If you can't come in, write for details!
f
i
:
i
Gentlemen: 1 am interested in a brand new HALLETT A DAVIS Spinel Piano lor |485.
Plraie lend me further detail*.
Name
Addreu
Cit, _
-
Plume.
AIS-tl
—Kir-
nga~~
ALTENBURG
PIANO HOUSE, INC
Eit. 1847
IVVjr I
OPEN DAILY
TILL 9 P.M.
SAT. TILL 6 P.M.
1150 EAST JERSEY STREET
ELIZARETII * FI. 1 -2000
